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~BUSINESS

ATTORNEY at LAW,

-OF-

and

Foreign Patents,

C. BARROWS «& SON, Proprietors.
Canton, July 9th.
Jyl2dlw

Jipplicath'n for Patent can

l»e transact-

jySrttf

MANUFACTURER,

19 1-2 market Sqr. (up SUire.)
good variety of cases always ready made.
rr Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian. Immigrants. Those desirii g such
A

apply

us

above

at No. 10 Elm St.

or

j un2Ucod6in
*

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

Moultox & Clabk,

GEORGES

Sole agents In .Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammelt Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, skipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the trail portal ion of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any i*>iut desired.

OIL E R.

1.

FRESCO

PAINTER,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 883
tlouigress Street.
tyAH orders promptly attended to.
m>2Stf
___

SCHtfkACHER,

CHAS. J.

INTER

FRESCOJPA

WARREN,

Warren &

JEFFERSON, N.

commands an uninterrupted and
inagniticent view of W'hite, Franconia and Green
Mountain Ranges. The late lamented Starr Klug regarded this spot as unsurpassed in loveliness and

Summit
house.

H. L. GREGG

ADAMS

Jan3l

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from Si .00 to $1.25 per dav.

Station.)

J.

jan23-ly

CLOUDMAN,

148 EXC1IA.TGE Ml.
_

BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law !

THE

“BLACK ROCK.”

MIDDLE STREET.

HJ'Tiirticular attention paid to collecting.

favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” Lor-

THIS
will

jan24-Iy

GEORGE D. JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
6 BRADFORD STREET.

N. B. Order Slate at
and Cross Streets.

F. F. Hale’s, Coiner of Free
de20 tf

J. II. LA

he open to transient company and regular
ing
boarders during the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No effort will lie spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who mav visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W.
Prop.

PlLLSBURY,

_Jny8___
Washington House S
Is now open fer summer and transient
boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
Portland A OgdensbnrgR. R. Depot. Rooms

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No 152 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
All the new styles, Berlins, Rc.nbrants, Mcda'Mei,

J pleasant

and well ventilated. Terms from
six to ten dollars per week., transient two
dollars and a half per day.
niv22-eod-3in
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.

169

169

iiiiiltis.

wriiikles. and nil iini.ei

irrl

HUNT#

JEWETT^

to

0.

EDWIN

orrr,iw run SAisL

.ilJCOIVGIUM STREET,
Yard 43 PREBLE STREET.
hand

that will not lai! to be
■Hs.

satisfactory to all marble woikaug22

HOOPEll,

H.

J.

prices less than

At

can

he

wholesale.

Pabror Suits, Lounges, Spring Bros,

Nice Tricot

Vests, $1

G.

Lounge*,

Red

<:bairn,

M.

Book, Card

MARKS,

& Job

Printer,

F.

Every Description of work promptly
executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

and

carefully

Spring

W.

FRANK

Manufacturer ot

Being

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

Read the List

ALL
Sudbury Street,

BOMTON, IfflAMM.
fcr •Defining done at short noiice.

call

ap27*3ni

an nee

goods*

the

WOOL

the

owner

wants to go

of Prices !

SCOTCH

For

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

and you wil’

A

I.urge I,«t
from

82.50

of

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congnu Street.

Commitsionm Notice.

Coagress

"West.
I>. TEBBETS.

11HE

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
MQPIOATION.
DIVIDEND of Seventy-Five Dollars
IN

jtcr share
lias been declared by flic Directors of this bank
and after .July 15th, 1872 at the First National Bank of Portland.

payable on

W. N. GOOLD. Cashier.

Portland, July 1C,

1872.

3t

THE

REMOVAL!
Huh

removed t

0. 4 Brown St.

Office bourn from 8 to 10 A.

M, and 2 to 4 P.

M.

JelTdlm__
lOO Load* It i < h Garden Loam.
be bad for the hauling away from High 9t.
Apply to

CAN

Jylleoulw

0. R. DAVIS & CO.

or two gentlemen tan
room* ana
board,

good

table, gentlemen baarders can Ami
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILNo. 4 Chestnut Street.
may27-tf
or

good

BUR,

Wanted.

mnsf

good girls
go into the country—to
eral house work during the
TWO
to

July

HOLDEN.

ANY KIND OF SEWING
Needed In the Family

Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done in
best manner.

L.

ON

WITH

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses

Inquire

in
lot

of

jel3tf___

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 ami 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,

comer

ami Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle

New

Bedford.

Ferry Village, corner of High and B. Streets;
IN House
iiuely located, with nice garden, containing fruit trees, grape vine, &c.
Anul vat 200 Commercial St.
A. B.
Jyl3-dlw*

ICE!

TO

SEASON 1872.
&

their stock

P UP E

One

IN

THOMPSON

THE

TO

SOLICITED.

BLOCK,

LET.

_JeSdlm

Street,

J. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

1*3

Exchange

at.

water

To LcL

SOLE AGENTS FOB THIS LOAN,

95 PIKE ST.

To

STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

into

je3-qf_MATTOCKS

fully prepared

$200 each;

To

TENEMENT

high

or

Apply

or

on

Bank,

at

Costs less than Silver Plating
AND

MORE

TEAS FREE.
TEAS!

requested

arc
we offer.

to avail them-

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.
AUBURN, Mtiine.
3m
jun22-TT&S

application.

COTTON,

Richardson,

OF

PURE SPICES, &c.

St., Boston,

DURABLE !

articles to which Nichel Platiny is applicable
In the best manner, under license from United
plated
Nickel Company of New York,
Manufacturers
selves of the facilities

& GRINDERS

19

All

of choice

PRINCE &

No.

Mass.

Hill &

PUBLIC.

to furnish music at the
I shall be absent a few
weeks, but will say to the public that the PORTLAND BAND will be in readiness to furnish music
on all occasions, bv applying to P.
J. WILLEY,
No. 19£ Market Square,
Treasurer, at
or at llawes
Cragiu’s Music Store.
summer,

Headquarters,

jyl5

J. COLE,
Leader and Secretary,

2w

is
NOTICE
been duly
trust

hereby given,

BANKERS,
Sears Building,

3

Boston.
sold, and

Notes, Drafts, Coupons aud
Dividends made with promptness on all points.
ADVANCES made on approved ollaterals.
ORDERS for Bonds aud all first-class securities

|

executed

on

dec22

commission.
eoildiu

Juyl5d3w

Atlantic A St. Lawrence Railroad
Co, Annual meeting.

stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad
are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Passeuger Station
in Portland, on Tuesday, the 6tn day ot August,
1872, at 10 o’clock a. m.. for the purpose of makiug
choice of nino Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of any other business that may legalI lv mmp IwfnrA the moot ini/
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1872.
junl& td

THE

Company

THE
the office of the

company, No. 95 Exchange street, on
Wednesday, the 17th Inst, at 3 o’clock p. m., to act

ui>on the following articles:
1st, To receive and act upou the reportsof the President and Treasurer.
2d. T# choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may legally
coine before the meeting.
EDWARD H. DAYEIS, President.

jylOtd

Non-Resident Taxes
the town of Yarmouth, in the County of Cumberland, for the year 1871.
The following list of Taxes on the Real Estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Yarmouth for
the year 1871, in bills committed to D. L. Mitchell,
Collector of said town, on the first day of June 1871, has
l>een returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on
the 11th day of April, 1872,
his certificate of that
date and now remain uni>aki: and notice is hereby
given that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not i>aid into the Treasury of the said town within
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, so much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due tlieretor, including
interest and charges, will, without further notice be
sold at public auction at my dwelling bouse in said
town, on the 16th day of December, 1872, at den
o’clock, A. M.

IN

Valuation.
Tax.
Description of Property.
Joshua L. Sawyer, house, out
building, 2 house lota and shop
and lot,
$1275 bal., $18 38
William Wagg, 30 acres of land,
400
6 08

freedom from sulphur
The appliances for
the various descriptions of
for
ana
the
facilities
coal,
despatch, are of a superior
character. Order* may be addressed or applications
made to James Dunn, E»q.. Gen. Ag’t, Wcstville, N.
S.; A. P. Ross, Esq., Ag’t, Pictou, N. S., or to the
subscriber, who is now landing a cargo of the abovo
to sell in
or small Quanticoal, and is
ties, and will keep a constant supply on hand for this
A. D. WHIDDKI,
market.
No. 12 Union Wharf,
Agent for State of Maine.
junlldlm
Portland, June 10, 1872.
has riven

18

large

or

on

no

as

debts of her contracting after this date.
JOHN F. CUSHING.

Cape Elizabeth, July 9,1872.

COAL

AUD

juy!0*d3w

WOOD.

of the best Lehigh, White Ash and
ASUPPLY
Pictou Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, Edgings
162

Slabs can always Ixj found at new office No.
Commercial Street, head Union wharf, also a carg#
Nova Scotia Wood to arrive.
SIMEON SHURTLEFF.
jyl2-lw
&

152

1,360.

“THE SINGER”
SEWING MACHINE.
The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for tbs year
1871

were

181,260.
EXCEEDING

brilliant flame and

forbid all arsons harboring
trustI HEREBY
ing my wife Mary E. Cushing,
my account,
shall pay

100

CHARLES HUMPHREY,
Treasurer of Yarmouth.
Yarmouth, July 10, 1872.
jyll-3wTh 11,18,25

TITOSE

OF

OTI1ERS

ALL

52,000!

universal satisfaction.

handling and asserting

I

8 36

IMPROVED

rilHK Intercolonial Coal Jflining ComA puny are prepared to sell coal from their Mine
en the “Acadia’* Seam, at Drummond
Colliery, Pictou, N. S.. and to deliver it F. O. B., at Granton
Wharf, Pictou Harbor, in any quantity.
The coal from this Mine is now taken from a depth
of nearly 1400 feet, aud for steam and manufacturing
purposes, is not surpassed by any in the Province.
It has been extensively used in Cooking Ranges and
for household
purposes generally, and owing to its

cleanliness,

550

and lot,

PICTOU COAL !

Notice.

DEPOSITS received, subject to check at sight.
interest on daily balances credited monthly.
COLLECTIONS of

that the subscriber has

1872.

petition

David Pratt, house and lot,
Heirs of Michael Meguirc, house

api>oitited and taken upon herself the
of Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
in the Coanty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law ilirects.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are sailed upon to make itaymeut to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Adm’x.

prepared

Co.,

BUiHXttNN PAPES Bought und
Corf rration Loans negotiated.

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant and thorough circulation of pure air;
l!ml; diyness. no dampness monld nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of it r success. Call, or solid for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale by J. V. MKU1ULL. l>etween Cross and Colton sts., near Ijcavilt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

THE

York.

an

NICKEL PLATING

either

W. B. SMITH,
G. H. ABBOTT.

on

TO

Yarmouth, July 2d,

Especial attention paid to Piping Houses for Gas,
Plumbing in all its branches.
W. H. PENNELL,

52 Chatham

JLet,

to

jylfttl

and

which will be furnished

New

CARD

Middle and Church
DAY, the 31st, day
the forenoon for the following
purposes :—
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2d—To choose a board of Directors.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Directors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time
for locating and completing their rood.
4th—To see if the Stockholders will instruct their
Directors to
the legislature to authorize the
City of Portland to loan its credit in aid of the construction of their road.
5th—To
any other business that may legally come before them.

by

engagement
HAVING
Glen House this

st.^

part of the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
pier.
the Merchants National

indirect rndiation.

IMPORTERS

JylWtf

PRIVATE),

low pressure,

A full line

Commercial

To be Let,

Prices.

to contract for

OR
or

TAYLOR,

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
waier. For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
ST.aug23

Kinds of Buildings

(PUBLIC
With Sienna,
direct

L.

on

176

whole

all

key

my21-dtf

PIPING

prepared

ar-

A
ranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent
for
call

to do all kinds of

Reasonable
are

88 Middle st.

To lid

—AT T1IF.—

Most

FOX,

&

PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st.,

No. 38 & 40 Union St.
WATER

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

W. II. Pennell &, Co's,
\vc are

BONDS.

* A 7
per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and interest for
the present, and a further advance is contemplated.
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments offered in this market for years.

T

hereby

be held
Rack left* Block, corner of
Street in Portland, on WEDNESof July current, at tenfo’clock in

Portland Gas Light Company.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Portland Gas Light
Company, will be held at

FIN E suite of Offices in the Brown Stone Block
corner of Congress and Myrtle sts.
Rent 150
dollars i»er annum. Apply to CHAS. W. CAHOON.

_Juyadtf_

putting

MIDLAND

A

mrl'AHctf

of

of those large and commodious stores

HOP" If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of UB§. H. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, wune block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST HATES.

DAILY OR

Heating

more

prepared to furnish

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted

We

CONVERTIBLE

\o. 47-49 middle St.

ICE!

about

& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
Tu&F

Store and Basement

Co.,

of

14 Cross

of

ap23 2taw-flm

LET.

Chairman.

transact

Anchors, Wire Hope, Russia Bolt-Rope &
Bunting.
23

BENJ. KINGSBURY, JR.,

order of the Directors.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, July 8,1872.
jyl2-dtd

CHAIN CABLES, CRANE CHAINS, Ac
Importers of

ARMSTRONG.

to

Per

Cordage.

Manufacturers

T0_LET.

Swift,

the sale of

AMD

on

Proposals

sje

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

Con-

St.

&

thousand dollars.

Address

Company's Office

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_Juy2_
lor

oue

Stockholders of this corporation
notified that their annual meeting will
THE
at the
in

Class

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

To L»eU

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

HOWE

Sewing Machines

Agents

proposed

Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Company.

jun8d3m

Fearing, Rodman

Public Buildings as may be designated, on or before
the first day of October next,
The coal is to be in all resjiects of the best quality
of the name, and in the best order, and well screeneil
and weighed by such weigher as the city may designate. Each bid must state the kind of Lehigh coal
to be furnished.
Tue city reserves the right to reject any or all bids,
and to require satisfactory sureties in the sum ot

_Jul8td

163 Middle St., Portland, Me.

RENT.

Oxford Street

the

for Maine.

other First

PORTLAND.

The Committee on Public Buildings will receive
proposals until the twentieth day of .July, A. D., 1872
hundred and fifty tons of the first quality of
Lehigfi Coal, to be delivered and put in at such ot the

HAYDEN,

IMPROVED

OF

for three

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies,Silk, Thread

and all

House to Let.
near Elm; containing eight
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBElt,
per annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
Jy2tf

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemon and wives, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 200 Congress st., opiiosile the Park.

Advertiser copy,___

CITY

This report indicates how well the Miuger Mewing Machine maintains It early and well earned

popularity.
we invite

all

those that
to call at

aro

Sewing Machine

about purchasing

a

331 CONGRESS STREET,
Where we shall keen constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines iu the various styles of
finish.

Machines sold on Monthly Instalments.
By Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidery und Braiding done to order. All Mauhinss sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

WHEELOCK
aplO

Sole

&

SARGENT,

Agenti for Portland

and

Vicinity.

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prosjiectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 fine
Scripture Illustrations ts any Book Agent, free ot
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

JuylOftw

‘‘Scratch

me

and I’ll scratch

you,”

His organ goes on to

“Commissioner Manierre, during the session of the Health Board, received a dispatch
announcing the nomination of Mr. Greeley.
Commissioner Barr, aiuid laughter by his colleagues, moved that the matter be referred to
the

Sanitary Committee,

support of Greeley

the ground that
epidemic that was

on

was an

rapidly spreading.

President Bosworth ruled
the resolution out of order.”
Ben. Manierre is one of the worst of the

Tammany gang, and is more responsible
for the demoralization of the V..w w.rL- Po_
We continue

one man.

quotations:
“An impromptu ratification meeting of the
Tenth Ward M. T. Brennan, Association was
held last night at the hall No. 101 Hester
our

Several addresses

were

delivered.”

“Long Branch, July 10.—A magnificent
display of fire works took place to-night, in
front of the Ocean House, under the auspices
ofFrank Leslie, in honor of the nomination of
Greeley and Brown at Baltimore.”
Frank Leslie is the owner and publisher of
in infamous and obscene
publication called
Day’s Doings, from which source he makes
money to spend in fire-works for Greeley.
Few men alive have done more to debauch
the morals of the young than Frank Leslie,
by means of his indecent publications.
—The above is evidence taken, be it remembered, from Greeley’s own organ.
How do
the true Democrats and honest Reformers
like the leaders in the Greeley campaign ?

Greeley,

Fenton and

Murphy.

the Binghamton Republican.

From

Greeleyites

constantly asserting
Grant did wrong in appointing Murphy
lector of the port New York. The time
are

—

when the Fenton and Tribune falsehoods on this subject, and the base motives
therefore should be exposed and the truth

When Grant appointed Murphy

he did not know that anything could be said
against him; and there has been no substantial cause or justifiable ground for
assailing
Grant by Fenton and the Tribune, as facts
will show.
In the first place Murphy made a good collector, and houestly collected and disbursed
the revenues at New York, and at a less percentage or cost to the government than that
for which any former collector had ever collected and disbursed the same amouut of
money within the same period. The base motives that Fenton and the Tribune editor had
for assailing Murphy will show why thev have
abused Grant for appointing him collector.
Before Murphy was appointed collector he
had testified before an investigating committee that Jay Gould and one Harris had admitted to him that $20,000 was paid for Fenton’s approval, as governor, «f one of the
Erie railway bills. Fenton did not go before
that committee to deny that he received the
$20,000, or to deny that he was benefited by
that money. But Harris, who resided at Albany, and Jay Gould testified before such
committee as friends of Fenton. They were
compelled by a chain of circumstances to admit that'the $20,000 was paid by Gould to
Harris to procure Fenton’s approval of the
Erie bill; but Harris said he received the
money for arguing as counsel before Gov.
Fenton to convince him it was proper for him
to approve the bill, which he did.
When Murphy was made collector, it became necessary for Greeley and Fenton to destroy him to get rid of the effect of his evidence against the latter. Fenton made the
first attack on Murphy in the Senate, which
was followed up by a series of malignant attacks on him in the Tribune.
Charges
against him respecting some army contracts
on which he had been acquitted by Gen. Dix
and others, were raked up and distorted in
the columns of the Tribune to induce Grant
to remove him. The Tribune tried the case
over again, and suppressed one side of it.
We care nothing for Murphy, but so much is
due 10

oe

jam

m

airness.

errant

Knowing

the motives of Fenton and the Tribune,
would l ot become their accomplice, nor aid
their scheme.
He had appointed Murphy by
reason largely of the dotage and incompetenand would not remove him on
cy of
charges in no way affecting his integrity as
collector, and which, according to better authority than the Tribune, had no foundation.
He finally induced Murphy to resign, in order to secure peace andfiarinony iu the Republican ranks.
But he failed to pacify Fenton, who then
thought he could make Grant unpopular,and
be nominated for President by the Republcan party.
And Greeley, intending to destroy the Republican party, continued his unjust and malignant attacks on Murphy and
Grant in the Tribune because he, Greeley,
was
corresponding with copperheads and
rebels to secure his own nomination by them
for President, as is proved by his letters to
the editor'of the Rebel Caucausian of Missouri, and others. One of his letters is dated
October 4, 1871.

Grlnnefi,

“Broken Hearts.”
son, they have broken my heart, but
it is not a bail heart, after all,” are reported
to be the last words of Judge McCunn.
lt.is
literally true, we have no doubt, that such
was the fact; Judge McCunn really died of a
broken heart,” as the phase is generally un-

“My

derstood. His nervous system had received a
blow from which it could not rally. The case
is

by

no means

unusual of men

innvm<

ways, he had raised himself. Hint the “shook”
should kill him. There was no base tbiim
inside the law, that McCann was not
capable
of, so long as it won him applause or contributed! to bis success.
With negroes hanging
in his
very sight, murdered by the inoD, in
the riots of twin, he
could stand and address
the savage
wretches, not only witliout combnt
punction,
with great inward satisfaction,
llut convict hint or
the

outraging

public

"dringement of moridi'tv0 0tany,
" tbe
with the
law,
?'**? *,tb
law
hand upon
and
or

s
he sinks stricken,
him,
unnerved, helpless, to a cow ardly death. So
dying, death comes to him as a just retribution tor a life misspoit, a career
purs >ed witli
out scruples, unmarked
by one worthy act
marked by many that were
disg aceful to
to him as a man and a
magistrate. That
others of his companions in judicial crime
have not come to a similar end is
only liecause they are made of steiner stuff
and

coarser

fibre.—N. y. Pont.

SocialRank in England.—Here is a new
definition of social rank which may,
perhaps,
interut you Republicans.
An action for
breach of promise lias just been tried in Dublin.
The fair plaintiff was daughter of a
dressmaker, but claimed to be a “lady.” On
her cross-examination she was.asked
why
she considered herself higher in rank than
woman
any young
employed in a bonnet
shop. “Do you think yourself higher than
the young women in Forest’s or
Manning’s,
tor instance ?”—two fashionable
shops. The
young lady’s answer is decisive. “Most cer-

tainly

i cannot cut out a dress; I have never
male my own bonnets. So little do I know
ot millinery that the bonnet on
my own heed
was male tor me.”
This is a new sort of patent o£geutility, incapacity to make a lxmiiet
or cut out any sort o.
garment. A young lady smother makes and sells bonnets; the
young lady herself lives on the money paid
for the bonnets, but she takes rank aliove her
mamma by virtue of the
proud fact that she
does not know how to make
anything.
I think this decidedly better than the contest tor gentility between the
Higgs family
and the Diggs family,recorded
byThackerav,
in which the scale is
finally turned by the
grandeur of a trip in the steamer to Margate,
and the ostentatious purchase ot a
pint of
shrimps.—Juctin McCarthy in Neu> York
Mail.

The Saleof a Wife nt England.—The
Pall Mall (Jazette reported the fact that a
man at Exeter had sold his wife for
fifty
pounds. At the Exeter Police Court on the
2titli ulc., the wi e, a
smartly dressed woman,
applied for a summons against her husband
tor refusing to maintain his children, he having that morning turned them out of doors.
She had also been threatened
by him, and
she was afraid he would do her some harm.
After some further conversation, it came out
that the complainant and her husband
separated some time sie.ee. he selline her to anotner mail tor fitly pouuds anil
agreeing to
take two ot the children and she the rest.
Since, however, he had sold her, he had followed her about and abused
her, and annoyed her in various ways, and now he had turned the children he promised to
support out of
doors, and told her to keep the lot. In answer to the Bench as to how she
supported
herself, she said she received money from the
man to whom she was sold.
The Bench said
they could not help her, she must apply to
the corporation ot the poor for
relief; they
would summon
her husband.
She had
brought this upon heiself. She had consented to be sold, and therefore could not
expect
to have any peace. They thought it was a
disgraceful case, ami that she did not deserve
any protection. If her husband threatened
her violently or assaulted her, then
they
would grant her a summons. The
applicant
then thanked the Bench and left the court.

Elocttion.—Henry Ward Beecher, discussing the question of elocution, says—
If anybody would get a view of what is in
prospect for us in the coming generation let
him attend some of the college commencements now in season. Is that awkward,
mouthing, spouting, droning young animal
to

that
colhas

come

published.

10 dtd

Notice to Coal Dealers !

Family Sewing Machine,

Block, 174 Pearl St.,
Inquire on tlie Premise*.

YEIIY

referred

BENJ KINGSBURY, Jr.,
MARQUIS F. KING,
Charles McCarthy, jr.,
SAM’L S. RICH,
JOHN F. RANDALL,
Committee on Laying Out New Streets.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

LeL

10-dt

_PORTLANdT

point

July

Tribune.

is the motto of H. G.
tell us—

street.

ested that said Committee will meet at the Junction of
Summer and West Commercial streets, in sakl Portland, on Friday, the Nineteenth day of July,A.D.1*72,
at 3J o’clock p. m., to hear all the parties interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires Summer street to be discontinued
from a point at or near the Easterly liue of the Distillery Lot to a i»oint at or near the the angle in said
street, and whether public convenience requires a
new street to be laid out from the
first named,
or near the same to a point on West Commercial
street at or near its junction with Beach street.
Also, will meet on the same day st 4 o’clock p. m.,
at the corner of Beach and Brackett streets, to hear
all the parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Beach street from Brackett Street to Clark street be
discontinued and whether public convenience requires
a new street to be laid out from Brackett street, at
or near the head of York street, to a point on Clark
street, between Beach and Summer4streets.
And If said Committee adjudge that cither of said
Streets be laid out or discontinued, they will then assess the damages therefor.

done upon it with great-

rapidity and ease of execution to beginners than
be accomplished oil any other. It nas receivod
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a Family

Ccn’l Agent

convenient for small family, within five
minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with
Sebago water.
W. H. JERB1S, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 2dtf

GERR1SH,

can be

er
can

Dana

SMALL.

MALE IN KORIIA1H—The desirable
residence of the late Capt. John Fariiham. with
fine lot; will tie sold at a bargain; within three minutes walk of the Depot, Stores and Churches. ’Inquire of A. F.
Portland, or li. G. IIARDNG, Gorham, Me.
lny25MWAStf

Houses, No. 99 State street, ami the
the rear,
TWO
Vernou Court, together with the
which

present “Loek-Stitch” Machine hag no equal in
the world. The WHEEJLFR & WILSON’S is reliable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and
our

J.
To

rooms, and will be sold reasonable.
Apply to
CHARLES
July 11-dlw

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

TO LEI,

rooms.

Wanted.

Joint Standing Committee on laying out new streets,
said Committee hereby give notice to all {tartles inter-

Tills practical and easily managed machine has now
stood the test of time and thorough experiment; and
the thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankly give it the preference, as the very best, both in
this country aud In Euro]*. Study, capital and Inventive genius have been devoted to its improvement
for years, till, now with

whose gross frauds we have
recently exposed,
and who was defended on Tuesday last in the

lice force than any

4 11

179 Commercial at.

OF

Smith, Vice-President*, Frederick J.
Pynie, Treasurer, and Thomas W. Maxwell,
Secretary.
The Boulevard Club, of which Sheriff
Matthew T. Brennan is President, fired one

old
do genmonths.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

CITY

np

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc »I. H. MCDCFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

as

UIHJ

Vessels

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

House for Sale.

junl4d3m

DR. GEO. A. CLARK, H0JKE0PATHI8T,

<1>a

ami wife
be tarnished with front
A GENTLEMAN
also, transient

tf

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Wllmot

13

Samples

Second National Bank, located at Portland,
In the State of Maine, is closing up its nftairs.
AH Note holder, and other creditors of said association are therefore herebv notified to present theNote.,
and other claims against the association for payment.
W. N. (HXILI), Cashier.
Portland, Maine, .lime 24tli, 1872._jc27d2m

ami

SILENT FEED

street, between Congress and CumIn No. 4
NO.berland St.,—known
the “Tucker House.” Is
TENEMENT
conainlng 8
111 first rate order—large and convenient—15 to 20

All-Wool Vr«l», worth

NOTICE

AG1BL

general house-work; work light.
Press office or No. 9 Lowell St.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

*mir*.

the

luiK.ioh.rH to receive anil decide upon all claims
against the estate of .Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Deerlog deceased, and also against the late firm of K. A.
Burnell & Co:
For this purpose they wit! be In session at the office of Percival Bonnev, No. 100 Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, Octolar and December, A. D, 1872,’from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
jyl2-oaw.'!w

Street.

Stair guilder.
LIBBV, 17 1-9 Union Street,

R. F.

Olh) of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch
A. Morse Place, with fifty acres added
_tlieretoo, making 160 acres. Said
-—r farm is near the Grand Trunk Deimt
ill North k arinoutli, and is too well known m this
County to need any putts. Aliy one wishing to make
a good bargain, la invited'to call and view the
prom
1809EZRA TOBIE
June 20.1S72.
Jun21d&w3w-w2G

to 84.00 for 81.50 rnrb.
bear in iniiul that I have no connection
now with any other store on the street, and 1 warrant every article to prove just as represented, as 1
thoroughly understand my business,
A. F- 8I8K, 171 Fore St.
myitttf

undersigned have Jteen aiip.lnt.il by
•lutlge of Prolate for Cumberland County, Com-

liortit

Those who want the best should obtain

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430

—

VSt~l3lease

FORT FAIRFIELD.
Jyttf.

Wanted.
to do
Enquire at

Boarders Wanted.

popular.

Schools.

my2Soodlm

$7.50.

Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Coia-

Street.

Farm for Sale.

a

SUITS,
Worth $13.50 for $0.
A Good Business Suit

WM- A. EVANS,

V

HALE!"

_Jan31 __SAMUEL

As

to close the account of
houncin New York.

Commission large and busiGood reference required.
may be learned by addressing
ARCHIBALD, Box 1003.

to

M. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver aud Plated
Ware Repaired.

noltf

We would invite parties
their houses, to call at

buy.
MINK is a veteran in the business, and thoroughly understands the wants of the people.

Plate,
near

a stock purchased
nuspeiided jobbing

then

Gold Foil and Dentists’
Jto. 33 Hawkins St.,

gress

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

At Less than Hit* Present Market
Value !

BACON,

an

offered.

particulars

The Democrats of the Fourteenth Ward
at their head-quarters, No. 4
Springstreet, immediately after the receipt of news
of Mr. Greeley’s nomination
yesterday, and
organized a Fourteenth Waicl Democratic
Greeley and Brown Club. The proceeding*
were hearty and spirited.
James ± SelvTn
was chosen President, Thomas
Maguire and

hundred guns in honor of the nominations.
Sheriff Brennan is the Tammany leader

unexceptionable.

Further

SEWING MACHINE

Silver Smith and Gold aud Silver Plater.

HOUSE,
SPRINGVALE.

CLOTHING,

EMTARI.VftllEII 1840.

WANTED.

papers
July 1st, 1872, by
PURSUANT
the City Council of Portland to the undersigned

Street.

WATER 1'IPINU.

and Summer

_juyS

ness

Ac., Ac.
Upon the receipt of a dispateli from Baltiannouncing the nomination of the Cincinnati candidates, u Inrye flay wan rained
over Tammany Hall.

James

CAPABLE girl to do general housework. Reference required.
Apidy at 90 CLAItK ST.

are

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
LAM80N) 159 Middle Ste, cor. Cross.

CEO. R. DAVIS

Apply
it.

GOOD SMART MEN who understand themSIXselves
and
excellent
willing to work when
is

FAMILY

nr

JolStl

at 39 St. Lawreuee st, after 2 o’clock P.
A
June 22-tf

opiKirtunlty

heard, two-ten-pounders were
position a little to the left of it,
added fifty reverberating

met

Wanted.
GOOD, faithful Girl in a small family.

May 29-dtf

Iiauvv

expe-

To whom

MEN

a

of which

roars,

an

liberal wages will be paid.
Enquire at Press Office.

to irnke itself

more

Cook and Laundress,

AT

61 Exha.gr

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exckange

PORTLAND, MAINE.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

»

Tlic Bent Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

lin Sts.

TEBBETS
As

,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

Hm».i L.I. nnd Farii.f.r Sale.
He would reter parties abroad to the
tallowing
named gentlemen ot this city: Hen. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

Or

A LARGE STOCK

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

ATrienced

A

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange Si.
ap2S»f

For R.11 kinds nf wnrV

Me.

our

following paragraphs, quoted

word for word from the Tribune. We prethe statements contained in them will
not be doubted, seeing that
they come from
Hr. Greeley’s own organ:
As soon as the news that
Greeley and
Brown had been nominated was
received,
was
unfurled from every fhig-statf on
hunting
the City Hall. In the
City Hall Park was
displayed a large banner liearing the inscription:
Tammany renpondn to tke nomination
of the National Contention at Baltimore.'’
Directly in front ot this banner was a fourpounder, from which one hundred salutes in
honor ot the nomination were fired in quick
succession. Soon after this small
gun began

each

Wanted.

Town of Deering Bonds
FOR SALE

236

tt&s t«I

~WsTo~6~o

.Support Conies

sume

put in

GOULD,
Congress St., Portland,
A.

nun vuu-c.

Plumbers.
MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture* arranged nad *et ap in the he*t manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

171 FO RE STREET

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

jyy

article in
of Maine.

new

State

T^eTd

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

JAMES

MRS. MARY S. BAILEY,
South Paris, Me.

IS” ORDERS

OFFE118 FOll SAKE

1872.

A. 8. DAVIS A
JT.1I.

parties

DYER,

SISK,

Portland, July 6,

JACOB McLELLAN, Clerk.

Photographers.

connected.
The mill contains four sets of French Burra, with
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour
and Meal.
To any
desirous ot engaging in the Flour
business, It oilers rare inducements.

Office, No.

J.

meeting.

a

stamp for Circular.

jylldlw*

KNIGHT, No. 134 Exchange

LOTIIKOP.DE VENS A CO
Sreet and 4S Market St.

For Sale.

Arc

June 27-<ltf

Ac.

«TA11 kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furnloc25-^i9r T&Stf
wre boxed and matted.

purposes,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

tern, filtered; well drained.
One of the most desirable and convenient houses in the
city; close to
street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dtf

Having secured

169 Fore St.

En-

following

semi

Street.

Sluing

to $5.

EDWIN

are

the

or

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
SHALL A

on
ot

neighborhood. Consists
■til 0T1 ^,e 8tree*'»
Mr. It wo story framed House and ell. containing ten
highly finished room** painted walls throughout:
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cis-

Suits, $20.00.

Pants from $1.50 to $8.

Mattress is,

WM.

best locations

Leavitt, Bnrnham

All Wool Suits. $7.50

All Wool

MANUFACTURER OF

ameled

of the

one

ICE!
bought at

Found.
this city the first of July some
Jewelery and a
small sum of money, The owner can have the
same by paying for this
Advertisement, and proving
property. Apply at Press Office.
Jvlstr

urer.

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 933 1-9 Cougrc*. St.

N. E.

mh2-dtl

Nos. 31 a 93 Free Street,

Patent

.Said house is

Ready Made Clothing,

UPHOLSTERER

flrDsuough

;

House \o. 24 Emery St., head ot
Cushman Street.

—OF—

assortment ol Italian

keep
food
and American Marble, ami will receive orders to
SHALL
cui to size all kinds ol'Monumental stock, at prices
a

FOR SAKE

A VERY LARGE STOCK

Italian & American Marble,
on

DYER,

3t&wlt

_Juyl5

summer

one

Wluiewle Dealers in

OOir<

Apply fo JOHN PORTEOUS,
Agent Grand Tiuuk Railway.

on

Plruxc.

Aim

rs.

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

men

of both sexes, to sell
AGENTS
every town and city In the

Carpet-Bag's.

Dwelling

ions of the sxin

Moderate Friemay 20

hi

Mnuufao.urer* of Trunks, Valises and

If not

TWO

Where the l>enioeratic
from.
readers to the

of experience, who understand the Assistaut Plau of selling Books, to train Agents for
us.
must
hare had at least (2) tw.i
They
years’ exl»erlence, and bring good testimonials for character
aud ability. A liberal salary will be
paid the right
man.
Address, stating age, exiierience and salary
wanted W.
HOLLAND & CO., Springfield, Mass.

Gall

the reports of the Directors and Treas-

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents For Howard Watck Company.

Fore Street.

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.ami the retoucned
cartl. bv v bich new process we ge* rid of freckles

on

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

JuyStf

the

Call and judge lor yourselves.
KP>ioll«-l*o»(l work

SHERRY, Na. O Clapp’s Black'
Congress Street, apposite Old City Hall.

FOU

North Corn way, N. H.

llSON,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

the W. &

on

Wanted.

UNQUESTIONABLY

J. F.

HOUSE

pllod with Sebagu water at small ei|>ense.
sold before 1st Animat, will Ytn rantivl

o

2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year.
3d. To act on any other business that may come be-

to order.

teaching

No. 1G3 Middle Street.

at

Tl'ESDAf RORYINR, JULY 1«, IS72.

We invite particular attention of all

Dividends attended to.

and

o^cloek in the afternoon, for the

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds ofUphols *>ringand Repairing

No. 2# Anderson Sr. Price * ICO I. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be sup-

tlic sisc of package and val

THM

fore the

Post Office,
Exchange Street.
la. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

re-

subscriber has recently purchased the Central House, at Poland, and painted, papered ami
finished the same throughout, can accommodate families detd ring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, Juno 7, 1872.
jun8tf

Ex-

of nil kinds

Upholstering

Streets.
HOOPER Sc EATON, Old

st.

ac-

corporation will be held at the office of the Com|>anv,
ewrg*rorkM» on Tuesday, the 23d day of July, at 3

eral

House* and Lot for Sale.

varying

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Portland Company
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of

Furniture and Honse Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

HUNT.

PROCTER,
#3 Exchange

Portland. Nov 1.1870.

Country.

WHITNEY, No. H

A.

rates

once

WANTED!

Portland Company \

lat. To act

done to order.

For Sale.
TWO story House, No 24 High 9treet; contain14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
well anu Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.

FOB

summer

Na.

IS Free Street.
St.

to

at

Immediately

lad Us capaple of
YOUNG
W Sewing Machine.
at

THE PRESS.

IN

Interest

Cloaks

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

A ing

jyo-tlAug

Velret

St.

WAI TER COREY Ac

change

A.

JOHN C.

H. nay’s.

H.

dyed and flu inked.
Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

st., Portpremises;
juy8tf

ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

of

Robert A. Bird, Manager

FOSTER’S

SALE,

4-d2w

junStf

in the

F.SYmONDS, India

forty

»

cording

op-

Dye-House.

WM. H, JERRI8,

re-oi»ened for the season on
TucMdny, Jane 11, 1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Summer Board

to

to
& CO.,

or

Slacks, Bonds,

nation.

Dentists.
R. JOHNSON, arer

DR. W.

of

COLLECTION and REMITTANCE

l>osit«‘ Park.

Portland.

HOUSE,

This popular and home-like

IUiiel, Jit.

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

EDGAR 8.

...

JySdlT

sort will be

Philadelphia.
B.

...

Bleaehery.

CO., Bleachers, Na. 131

SAWYER A

I Wanted
_Jlyi3d3t

other valuables received.

DEPOSITS

YE RECEIVED

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & .11 BANS, Pearl Street,

Terms favorable.
Possession given January 1,
Application may be mode in iterson or by ‘let-

Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

and

Middle Street.

from Portland ami a half mile from
Morrill’s Comer horse and steam
cars.
Contain" one hundred ami
acres ot excellent grass, early
gardening and wood land, in a good state of cultivation. Estimated to be one thousand cords of
wood,
with orchard of fifty trees. House,
outbuildings, ami
excellent modem stable.
for
Object
selling, other business. Terms easy.
Apply on premises, or at &4 Commercial street,

Cape Elizabeth Beach.

MERCHANTS !

S

SituatAl in Deering. three miles

1873.
ter to

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard and Bath Rooms; ‘Vso* a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected w’ith the
house.
WM. P, JORDAN,

AND

Is Walnut St.,

WHITTEN,
Proprietress.

SPECIAL DEPOSITS

_

FARM FOR

HOTEL,

OCEAN

premises

Bonne' and Hat

GEORGE

NORWAY.
On the

Street.

VALUABLE

_

BEALS’

BROKERS,

J0MMISSI0N

RESIDENCE,

HOUSE,

_Jull_Manager.

&€<).,

Book Binders.

WANTS, LOST. FOUND.

Apply

annum.

r

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN

SAFE* TO KENT inside (he Tsslls at
from $13 is 960 per

WM. A. QUINCY, Ream 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SmAI.Ii A RHACKFORD, Na. 35 Plnm

rilHE Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South ParAjis, Me., known as the Paris Flouring Mills, with
Store, Dwelling House, Coo|>er Shop and Dry House,
•

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

Jyi

the

on

brick
Park
For particulars enquire on the
to E. P. SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange st.

the

from

please

& Gregg.

Successors to Warren

No. 80

Tip-Top Houses can be seen

and

Stages connect at Lancaster, N. H., only 7 miles,
with every train to and from Boston, and after July
1, to and from Montreal and Portland via Northumberland, (Grand Trunk Railroad). Excellent livery
teams furnished at reasonable rates for all points of
interest. Catarrhal Complaints and Hay Fever immediately relieved. House inside and out being placed in iterfect condition, by paintin'?, papering, Ac.
Western Union Telegraph Office in house.
Mr. B. H. Plaisted, the recent proprietor, will be
connected with the house the coming season. Persons desiring information ip regard to terms, hoard,
address the undersigned, until June
Ac., will
1, at Portland, Me., and after that date at Jefierson,
N. H.
W. P. MERRILL. Proprietor.
Jefferson, N. II.. May 17,1872.
myl8-2ro t,t,o.

in person

or

For Sale.
dwelling house No. 28

land.
THE

July

No. 97 Exchange Street.

Si.

Street.

G. R. DAVIS
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
Portland, Maine.
jyll-cod3w

H.

King,

Mt. Starr

Gregg.)

PHILADELPHIA.

jati22lf

letter

PARSONS, Kcnnebunk, Maine,

Inquire of
jyl£-d3w

The undersigned for twenty years past
uperintendent and Treasurer of Telegraphs at Portland, Me., has purchased the above named house.
Tills famous summer resort, situated on the side of

BROKER,

G.

ApplyL. by

—

Paarl

offer

MRS.

or

COBB, Na. 19

C.

Booksellers and Stationers.
IIOYT, FOOG Ac BREED, Na.01 middle

the well known property situated at
Ktnnebunk, Maine, known as the Mousaui
House. The projierly is admirably located for a
summer boarding house,
being only o'ne-eiglitli of a
mile from the Boston & Maine
depot, in that town,
and only three miles from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick
and Hart Beaches.
The House contains 31 good rooms and lias recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and outbuildings including Ice House,
and one acre of land. Tlie furniture will be sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain.
Terms easy. Possession by the middle
of September.

__

_H

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
414 MOUTH DBIAHABR AVKNUli,

J.

jel3dtf

WAUMBEK HOUSE,

MRS. M. A.

CHAS. A.
SHIP

Proprietor.

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st. 1872.

Safe Deposit Vaults,

Bakers.
w

|

PORTLAND

Si. All
machines For sale and la lei.

Loan 111

A Fine Chance for Investment.

undersiguod

OFFICE# AT
A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co,,
Schumacher Bran.,
303 Congress st.
No. 5 Deering Block.
apl2tf
PORTLAND, .RE.

if. L. Ureug,

MAINE.

Traveling ageuts.

from Europe, would inform
liis customers and friends that he hns resumed bis
business, and is ready to embody into his future
work some of the new ideas acquired there.

SHIP

STREET.

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or w est
Also to carry {tassengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyndf.
House, where the
officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Liee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

Having just returned

(Formerly

HOTEL,

This old, well known ami favorite house has during
the past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
and supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
is now opened for permanent
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resort for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
with the best
the market affords, at all times ana seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
liappv.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
oi»en, in connection with the house to accommodate

179 Commercial Ml., Portland.

W.

Proprietors.

This house, Just completed, is now open
the accommodation of visitors, boarders
anil parties. It ts situated in the midst of u
grove obout mill way of “the Bay,” and is
within twenty minutes drive of tile busiuess
portion of the city.
BowiingtAlleys, Livery and Feed Stables are connected with the bouse.
jun2tidlm

DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL

to

MISCELLANEOUS.

DYER, nr*. 079 middle

*.

kinds of

We are prepared to loan money In lam
from *3100 to nuy nmonnt desired, on first
class mortgages flu Portland, Cape Elisabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties desirous of building can also be accommodated with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,
Real Estate Sc Mortgage Brokers.

WE

Ferry Beacli, Saco, Me.

supplied

BRENS,

SHOW CASE

»

•ei*24tt

BAY VIEW HOUSE

day;

C'ougrvMB fit., Portland, Wf.

M. N.

help

pleasure riding.

THOMASTON,

Examinations made bv our agent iu Washington
when desired. Consul tat ion free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. AH business in

can

pleasantly,

$20,000

and SSolicitoi's

Attorneys

resiiect to an
ed by mail.

FUN.

THE

MAIN

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

‘J09

Geo. R. Doris & Co.'s

Agency for Sowing Machines.

Repairing.

subscribers have recently enlarged the CENTRAL HOUSE by the addition of a splendid
Hall and rooniB, and are ready to receive those who
desire to pass the summer
and especially
young people who wish to leave theCr parents for a
short vacation. This House is situated oue half mile
from a splendid fishing i>ond and can easily be reached by the cars.
Nice teams will be furnished for

i:to ninoLE nr.

American

AND

itov

CARDS.

GEORGE E. BIRD,
jymr

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

B ULLETIN.

HEALTH

One Inch oi space, In
constitutes a “square/’
first
week: 75 cents f»er
$150 |»cr square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuin' i-very other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
w* t*k, $1 00; 50 ccuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusmemkntk,” $2 00 per square
I < r week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements iuserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation iu every part
of the State) for $100 per square ihr first insertion,
nod 50 cents i»er square for each subsequent inser•
tion.
Address all com in n ideations to
Rates
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succumbing

tp blows of this sort, sometimes in a few minutes, sometimes in a few hours or days, some-

times in a few months. It was not so much
Stokes's bullet that killed Fisk,
according to
the medical testimony, as “shock,” the blow
to the nervous system; from the pistol
shot,

recovery, though unlikely, was possible, but
“shock” was deadly. Iu his case undoubtedly it was mortal fear, to which, it may bo believed, from his couduct on the day of the riot last summer, Fisk was particularly liable to
be the victim, that was fatal. When this
shock is not so altogether ignoble as cowardice, but involves some of the higher sentiments, as remorse, or disappointment in
some high purpose, or despair, then it is digIn
nified with the name of “broken heart.”
all cases, however, it is the loss of vital force,
the impossibility of rallying sufficient nervous
energy to resist a blow. McCunn unquestionably died of it, as he said. So did Ananias ; so do many men all about us every week.
It was one of the remakable results of the
Chicago fire that the “shock” of loss of property, of the intense fear at the moment, of
anxiety for the future, caused an unusual
number of deaths there through the winter.
Men died of “broken heart;” that is broken
courage, broken hope, broken spirits, broken
energies, broken elasticity, from time to time,
for mo iths.
To die of a “broken heart” has a pathetic
and sentimental sound, and appeals to our
pity or our sympathies. Yet it Is sometimes
a very ignoble thing to die of, and is usually
indicative of radical weakness of character.
In Judge McCunn it was an altogether natural cause of death. Unscrupulous, ambitious, uncultivated—his fine library was a
vanity and a show only—without resources
within himself to fall back upon, and at the
same time living up >n the breath of others,
having in excess what the phrenologists call
“approbativencse,” it was entirely iu accordance with his nature when a blow shoulii
come that cast him down from the false eminence to which, by crooked paths and devious

become your minister or ours? How
many of the so-called orators of the day, in
any of the departments of life where men
are called to public speaking, are able to address a gathe ing of sensible people with the

natural conversational intonations which

are

inseparable

from truly effective oratory? Ami
yet we know it to be quite possible to impart
that accomplishment, not merely to a few
rare-gifted individuals, but to a whole college
ful of students, almost without exception.
It is true that much harm has been wrought
of educaby charlatanry in this
tion ; hut in [other matters it is not our custom
to reject the true with the counterfeit—why,
then, should we do so in this ? We know of
a college, the speaking of whose students at
its recent commencement ought to be telt by
its officers as a burning disgrace, whose

department

trustees, nevertheless, rejected the applica-

tion of a teacher of reputation and experience to be permitted to give gratuitous instruction in this branch—not because they
questioned the competency of the teacher,
but because they didn't believe in teaching
elocution at ail!

G. A. Allen, Auditor of Senaca county, Ohio,
has proved a drfaltor in the sum of $83,450.
He forged an onler against the Trensurerof the
county, and obtained the money; lsirrowed various sums from his many friends ami then absconded.
BI1I5ES8 NOTH'KM.
Clap-trap and Cant.—Invalid
reader, if
you are unwise enough to put yourself outside
of any of the mork tonii* guaranteed to contain
“no diffusive stimulant,” you will Inevitably
come to grief.
Ask your physician if any liq-'
uid pieparatiou, destitute of stimulating properties, is worthy of the name of atonic.
He
will tell you no. Shun all such nauseous catchPlantation Bitters, the most
wholesome invigoraut in the world, owes the
rapidity with which it relieves the disordered
stomach and the shattered nerves to the diffusive ageut which conveys its medicinal ingredients to the seat of the complaint.
That
agent is the spirit of the sugar eane, the most
nutritious ami agreeable of all the varieties of
alcohol. The medicinal ingredients of the Bitters, valuable as they are, would lie compara-

pennies.

tively useless without this distributive basis.
They would ferment and sour. Beware, as you
hope for health, of the horrible compounds of
refuse drugs in a state of fermentation which
1_L_

1
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public as

»
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medicines.
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jyle-eodlw&wlt

You can renew the energies of the debilitated nervous system when it has become so
through the errors of youthful excesses, by us-

ing Smolandp.r’s Buchu. It tones the nerve
system to fresh action and vigor and positively
expels all maladies of the urino-genital organs
and prostrate glands: mild in its operation,
still all potent to remove the cause of disease in
either sex, whether married or single.
jylt»-eodlw
_

Ladies in poor health, either married or sin
gle, suffering from complaints peculiar to the
sex, will find Duponco’s Golden Pill invaluable.
jyl3-eodlw&wlt

Adamson's Balsam

eures

Colds, Lung Complaints.

Asthma, Coughs

Price <K> and 75 ets.

mrl5-T T S & wly.
Dntchcr** l.ightning Fly-killer,

Sweeps them off and clears the house speedily—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere.
jel3-eod-lmo
North Haven, Knox Cotnty, Me., j
12 .June, 1871.
)
Mr. James 1. Fellows, Chemist, St. John,
N. B.
used your Chemical
Dear Sir:-Having

preparation
recommended

of
to

Hvpophosphites,
me

which

was

by Mr. B)agdon, Apothe-

cary of Rockland, I am truly surprised with
its wonderful effects, because for several years
my health has beeu declining, notwithstand-

ing every
agement,

possible, which offered encourSeveral alarming
used by me.
symptomsappeared, amongst which Dys|iepsia,
Palpitation of the Heart, Impoverished blo<id,
and great prostration. Since January when I
began the use of your Syrup, my health has
means

was

steadily and amazingly improved, so that now
me great pleasure to recommend it to
others, and in this way to show my gratitude
for return of health. To all who require a remedy for Debility, I will say that they will find
your Compound Syrup of Hypopliosphites
it gives

I believe it the best
I am, sir, &c.,
Eleazer Crabtree,

just what you say it is.

preparation in
jyl3-d&wlw

use.

Justice of the Peace.

Time and enlightened experience have
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangeious;
some of these sub-

yet
have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr. Walker’s California Vinegar Bitters, however, contain
nothing injurious, lieing composed exclusively of vegetable substances from California. For all disorders of tie liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and
digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are the most wonderful remedy known.
stances

je‘J9-4w
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“General Gruut
nn<! lie

never

will

never Inn been beaten,
be.”—Horace Greeley.

policy ilenervo the very
highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“The people ol the United «lnte» know
ubont
General Grnnt—have known all
they
him since Oonelnon and Vlekuburg!
“Grant anil bin

tlo not know
care to know

do
bin slanderer.. and

not

then,.”—Horace Greeley.

bepublican kominatioiw.

Model Reformers.
Gen Kilpatrick and Theodore Tilton, with
their trite*, will arrive in this city on Friday
night.—lianyor Commercial.
These gentlemen are not accustomed to
travel in kuch company. The Commercial
evidently feels that the Bangor public needs
special assurance that Tilton will not be accompanied by Mrs. Woodhull and that Kilpatrick does not take along the companion
with whom he scandalized the Court of Chili,
making his removal from the position of minister to that country an absolute necessity
from considerations of simple decency Nice
people these to teach “reform” to the citizen*
of Maine.

for president,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
WILSON.

NOMINA TIONS.

S TA TE

SIDNEY PE1IHAM.
E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

of Cherryfield.

First District-JAMES H. McMVLLAN.
Second District—JOHN II. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District—EBENEZEli KNOWLTON.
FOR REPRESENTATIVES

TO

CONGRESS.

cannot be that

the

Argus

believes all

of its

predictions which the election returns prove
wildest'exaggerations—so wild that
they might properly be regarded as the sportime, the

Argus is trying its old game of bluff and
brag in the hope that it may lead some drifting people into the Democratic camp. Just
to show what kind of a prophet the Argus is,
we will quote a few of some of its prophetic
utterances in 1868:

July, 1868, the Argus said:
Congress is so alarmed at the dissolving

In

prospects of Grant’s election that the leaders
determined not to adjourn. They only
take a recess ***** But all this
won’t save them.
The people are moving
and their doom is fixed.
They may meet
and shiver over it in September, but they
cannot alter it.
are

head of
‘How the Tide has Tumed’it gives the names
og eleven Republicans of national reputation
who are supporting Seymour. It is said that
the same month

this number

under

the

by
completes
July 16th, 1868, quoting the World the
Argus puts down the election of Seymour a
certainty, being sure of securing 160 votes.
In November the Democratic party secured
half of that number, carrying New York, as
Mr. Greeley said by shameful frauds.
Again, Aug. 6th, the Argus says the
Democrats of Indiana feel sanguine of carrying that State by 15,000. Every day the
prospect looks brighter.
The Democrats lacked nearly 10,000 of carrying Indiana.
The same date it disagrees with the Chicago Times for allowing Grant 123 electoral
votes to 171 for Seymour.
Eastern Demono

the list.

means

cratic editors concede Grant but 116.

Grant’s vote really was 234—more than
double what the Argus conceded.
August 11th the Argus declares it is by no
means certain that the radicals can carry the
second district of this State.
The Republican majority in the second district was 4,603.
The Argus of August 15th, says the news
that comes from every quarter is of the most

cheering character for the conservatives. It’s
strong current is making steady and rapid
progress. It’s strong current is still onward
wuciui

xauieuism

in

oveinuer.

The same issue says the failure of Grant’s
name to awaken enthusiasm has become so
apparent that the question of withdrawing

really agitated.

Nevertheless Grant’s popular majority

309,588.
August 7th,

the

Argus quotes

an

was

Indiana

paper to show that the Republicans only felt
sure of 151 electorial
votes—eight less than a

majority.
The Argus said: We do not, however,
concede all of the States claimed by the Jacobins. We claim Indiana, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Nevada, reducing their vo‘e to
117 * * * Whichever way, therefore,
they look they are confronted with the ghastly
certainty of going out of power March 4th
next.
In

of the reasons for

To

supporting

give

a man

for the Presidency the fact that he and the
candidate were bom the same year, is hardly
so good logic as it would.be for one to commit
bom in the same year

man

a

to be killed

by lightning.

July, 1808, that the Argus styled
Mr, Greeley a “bran-bread philosopher.”

to be the

tive extravagance ot the editor.
Just now for about the twentieth

sound much like Charles Sumner.
as one

It was in

time when it has not seen crowds of converts
crowding -into the Democratic church. It

him is

by

The extract from a letter published in our
columns of yesterday docs not

happened

Bragging as Means of Conviction.
The Argus for sixteen years has attempted
to create capital out of continual bragging
and prophesying. There has never been a

wiu uvci

laud.

telegraphic

suicide because

First District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District— WILLI AM P. FR1E.
Third District-JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—E UGENE HALE.

anu

Post recently wrote that paper that the Speakof the South Carolina Mouse of Representatives had accepted $15,000 for the chairman
ship of one Committee and $20,000 for a simiSome of
lar position on another Committee.
Democratic papers changed the
our Maine

can’t be reached

Large-SAMVEL

In

of the Boston

Washington correspondent

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

FOB

At

A

the same issue it

speaks of the great
“reaction” and that the Jacobins hear the
thunder and are trying to stay the tide. Vain
effort!

Political Notes.
The Republicans of Ohio
letting

iiiic

ganizatiou

iiuuiuu^u

must

ever

are
auu

work per-

at

tuiupitbt

w

made in that State.

The Machias

Republican says:
We are sale in saying that there is not a
single Republican in Machias, who has, up to
this year, been depended upon as a RepubliWe
can. who will vote for Horace Greeley.
do not believe there is a single man in Machias, who heretofore has upheld the Republican party, and who did not need looking after on election day, who would not feel
ashamed and degraded to put a Demobratic
vote into the ballot box; for a vote for Horace
Greeley, is to all intents and purposes, a
Demociatic vote.

In July, 1808, the Argus thus pays its
compliments to Gen. Cochrane, now Mr.

Greeley’s right

hand

man

“the

as

renegade

Dctnoerat and shoddy contractor and the very
person embalmed in Burnside’s General order No. 8, directing Brig. Gen. Cochrane,

commanding First Brigade, Third Division,
Sixth Army Corps, be diinissed from the Military Service of the United States.”
The Kennebec Journal says a vote of the
passengers in one car was taken on the afternoon train between Augusta and WatervlDe
on Friday, resulting in thirty-three for Grant
and seven for Greeley. This may be considered as a fair average foi the coming election.
A

who has been

gentleman

ant with the

politics

of

publican

in

a

hundred

16rhg

convers-

county has
few towns and

this

been making "a canvass of
by actual count cannot find

a

one Greeley ReRepublican voters.

There are, however, quite a number of Democrats in each town who will vote for Mr.
but by all the language used to exhort the impenitent mule, they won’t vote

Kimball,
for

Greeley.
Greeley man on a train between Quincy
and Chicago insisted upon a vote. The result was Greeley, 52, Grant 153—many old
A

Democrats among the latter.
Doolittle, President of the Baltimore Convention, was very ftdsome in his praises for
Greeley. Doolittle ran for Governor of Wisconsin last fall, and after his defeat received
the following compliment from Horace:
The Republican majority has been increased over 4,000 by the popular detestation
of James R. Doolittle, his words and ways.
TllP

ftUpmnt.d

flf flip T iWolu

get up ratification meetings in Quincy and Joliet, 111., the latter a Democratic
city, have proved to be failures.
Despite the noisy protestations of Democratic place-seekers, the nomination of Mr.
Greeley falls upon the Democracy of the

North-West like a wet blanket.
Tilton says the Democrats are ready to
vote for the devil. Pray, Master Theodore,
don’t join the Democratic party; you may
become a candidate.—Argus of July 22,1868.
In 1868, the Argus quotes the following approvingly: “If Mr. Greeley is wise he had
better hereafter—if he can get anybody to
believe him—seriously decline any nomination for public office.”
Tlie Fifth District.

following letter from Hon. Ebenezer
Knowlton explains itself. We publish it entire to prevent any mis-representation of the
motives of his action. Mr. Knowlton frankly
The

accepts the verdict of the Convention and
will earnestly labor for Mr. Hale’s' election.
His honorable and manly course should inspire all his friends to a similar determination
to prevent the success of combinations which
seek to throw the representation of the District into the hands of the Democracy:

August 10th, 1868, Wisconsin was regarded
safe for Seymour,by this accurate sheet.
South Montvili.e, July 8, 1872.
The Republican majority was 24,447.
Hon. J. A. Milliken, Chairman of the Fifth
August 20th, the Republican platform is
District Congressional Committee.
bound to go down and the conservative platDear Sir:—I have learned that the late
form to go up.
That is the feeling of the Convention at Ellsworth nominated me as a
candidate for Presidential elector.
Now I
people, says this prophetic sheet.shall most cordially support Gen. Grant and
August 21st, the Argus gives a large num- so trill every delegate from Waldo who
preber of items of [converts of the Democracy by ferred me to Mr. Hale as a candidate for ConI
shall also support Mr. Hale as the
gress.
scores and hundreds.
Nevertheless the Republican candidates regular nominee of that Convention, according
to all honorable usage between opposing canwere elected by a larger popular
majority than didates in snch cases, and as the o:.ly practiany President except Mr. Lincoln in 1864.
August 31st, the Argus has the most cheering intelligence from the great West. It even

cal way to prevent the election of a Democrat or Greeleyile.
But as the office of Presidential elector is

claims Iowa.

that honor was given me four years ago—and
no man has held that office twice since the
foundation of the Republican party—and as I
could not accept this extra compliment at this
time, without causing unusual thoughts to
arise, I respectfully decline the nomination.
Yours &c.,

The Republican majority was 46,369.
September 5th it says:
Viewed iu any light the indications all
]>oint to an overwhelming Democratic victory
in November. Again “The conservative tide
is sweeping on and wili carry all before it.
Sept. 7th, this oracle predicted that the
radical majority in Maine would be whittled
down to almost nothing. The Republican
majority was whittled down to 19,316.
Sept. 9th, it says the Democracy were monopolizing the most of the great political enthusiasm now raging in Portland. Yet, this
“monopoly,” afforded the Republicans 976
majority the next Monday.
uiq xi
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lug-

ly—it always quotes, the following from the
Louisville Journal: “Greeley says that truth
will out. Certainly, but not out of his
mouth.

Pending
years

we

most any election the last sixteen
may find column after column of

this

stupid braggadocia. Has not the Argus
learned that the people cannot be bullied into
the Democratic party? nas it no fears that
this sort of prediction against all the
facts, if
it does not strike people as
falsehood, will
lead j them to believe that our neighbor
is remarkably economical of the truth or that
its judgment is worthless? In short, hasn’t
the prophesy
dodge about played out?
Mr. Wilson’s Prediction.
In his speech at Cooper Institute in
April
Senator Wilson said that in
I860, in 1864,
and in 1868

he

predicted

how

the States
would go. In the first year he did not miss
one, and on the other occasions he missed
one

each—the last time because he did not

comprehend the “coming power of Tammany.” He then predicted that at the coming election twenty-seven States would go
for Grant.
Friday, while the Senator
was in New York, he was confronted with
the alleged statement that he had said Grant
would carry but one State.
Mr. Wilson remarked to his interviewer that he still adhered to his Cooper Institute prediction, and
that Grant would
carry twenty-seven States.
This puts a quietus
upon a class of roorbacks
which is becoming
quite numerous among
the Fusionists. They have
that

discovered

all the world is for

Greeley,

and that the Republican lines are breaking. It is too bad to
lie obliged to remove this delusion
and present their case in all its naked
deformity, but
it must be done.
In

July, 1868, the Argus quotes approvingly (the Argus always quotes) the following

from the Lewisville Jourual:
“Greeley says
that truth will out.
Certainly, but not out
of his mouth.”

as

merely complimentary, and

as

Ebenezek Knowlton.

The Southern Platform.
(From the New York Eveninj' Post.)
The Caucasian is a Missouri newspaper
gifted with the gift of prophecy. Whether it
had knowledge on which to base its vaticinations, or whether it was only natural ’cuteness that gave it the power to look into futur-

ity,

it is in vain to conjecture. But this is
certain—it predicted the nomination of Gre«ami
Brown as the Democratic candidates
ley
months before the meeting of the Cincinnati

Convention.
The Caucasian is

also

only prophet, it is
It has a platform of its
not

HOW THE NEWS FROM PORTLAND WAS RECEIVED.

The St. Johnsbury Caledonian—which by the
way is one of the neatest and best edited inland papers that comes to.our table—lias a full
report of the demonstration in that town on
the reception of the intelligence that Portland
had endorsed the bonds of the Portland and
Ogdensliurg railroad company. The brief account received by telegraph did not convey an
idea of the joy felt at the result.
The account which we copy will be read with
lively satisfaction here:
The news was received at this place about
five o’clock in the afternoon of Tuesday, the
day the vote was taken. It did not require
much time to convey it aboutour village. Flags
were immediately run out, and little knots of
citizens were gathered about the streets discussing the event and |congratulating each other.
Every body was feeliug good, and there
seemed a spontaneous desire to do something.
The young blood of the town was quicker than
the old. It had hgrdly become dark before
rockets and Komau candles began to shoot off
from the fiat roof of the brick block on Main
street. About the same time lighted caudles
began to appear in the windows of the same
building, until nearly the whole block was
beautifully illuminated. The illuminating fever

adequate

uccitiur

a

a statesman.
own, and here it is:
State Sovereignty, White Supremacy, and Repudiation! This is Liberty!”
“Our platform: The Constitution of 1860, and
the Rights of the States!”
“This is a White Man’s Government, made
by White Men, for White Men anil their Posterity, forever!”
“Down with the Fifteenth Amendment !”
“Equal Taxation and the Rightful Representation of all the States, or anotheii kebei.lion!”

Except that the Fifteenth Amendment is of
comparatively recent enactment, and that repudiation may be a consequence of acquisition of a war debt, this statement of principles has nothing new in it. If it is in the
least startling it is only in its profuse use of
notes of admiration, small capitals and italics,
for from “state sovereignty” down to “rebellion” it is precisely the body of doctrine whieh

“fired the southern heart” before the war.
State sovereignty at the South means,
as
it
always meant. State supremacy at the South only, or southern indeIt never meant sovereign local
pendence.
government, but the sovereignty of the southern States over the northern
States, and the
supremacy of a power based upon chattel
slavery over all that section where slavery did
not exist, and between whose interests and
those of slaveholders there was an irreconcilable hostility. “White
supremacy” means,
therefore, not only the supremacy of white
men over black men, but of
white men owning or controlling negroes, over all other
white men. This was the
autonomy which
the South endeavored to establish
by force of
arms in a civil war of four years.
Is this obscure sheet, called the Caucasian
the only Southern reliel that has
kept green
the memory of what the South
fought for
and lost? We venture to say that not
only
does every rebel remember it, but he believes
in it still. Not only does he believe in it, but
he would fight for it again as well, if he
thought it possible that anything could be
gained by fighting. But the Caucasian is
only absurd when it talks about another rebellion. The South learned that they lost

by war that which they had always possessed,
and might still have held in peace,
through
politics and the Democratic party. Through
the Democratic
party they hope now to regain all that can be saved from the wreck of
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Romantic Story
me nerau

of

uas letters troin

correspondent, giving
his

Dr.

Livingstone.—

Stanley,

Its African

history of his travels,
Livingstone, and the lat-

meeting

a

with Dr.
accounts of his explorations.
According
to Stanley, Dr. Livingstone says the Chambezi
is the head waters of the Nile.
The stories
the Doctor tells of the two countries through
which the great river runs sounds like a fable.
He tells of ivory being so cheap and plentiful

ters

be used for door posts, of the skillful
manufacture of fine grass cloth rivaling that of
India, of a peopie nearly white and extremely
as

to young women.
An Idaho woman was ordered by a physician
to take three ounces of brandy a day,and knowing that sixteen drachms make an ounce, has
patiently been taking forty eight drinks a day
ever since.
Sixty dollars per dozen seems a round price
for (teaches. That is what they paid for them
an English swell dinner lately.
A girl iu Illinois found life a burden because
she had warts on her bauds, so she drowned

at

herself. There was something appropriate in
her seeking a watery grave.
A new English brochure, “The Fresh Dispute
at Dame Ehropa’s School,” shows how the
American Boy tried to take in the English Boy,
and how the English Boy proved to much for
him.
Mr. Chandler Martin of Newcastle 1ms been
appointed keeper of Whale’s Back light-house.
The Mormon authorities of Salt Lake City
have got even with the “Gentiles” for their
abuse of polygamy, by establishing a lino of $10
for the use of profane language.
A nice way to get one’s boots cleaned, during
these dusty times, says a Chicago paper, is to
struggle into a crowded omnibus aud wipe them

to

handsome whom he supposes to be descendants
of the ancient Egyptians, of
copper mines at
I\ at range, which have been worked for
ages,
and of a docile and friendly people.
Dr. Livingstone and Stanley explored the head of Lake
Tanganyika and returned to Ujiji, where
they spent the Christinas of 1871.
Stanley
says he found Livingstone iu a very destitute
condition robbed and deserted by hfs men, He
looks to be only about 50 and quite hale and
hearty and weighs 180 pounds. In March 1872
he began to organize an expedition to
explore a
few doubtful points which he thinks will take
about 18 months when he will return to England.

_B

The Nationel Lincoln Monument.—The
bronze statue of Lincoln, for the monument to
be erected over the remains at Springfield,
III.,
is now receiving the last touches at the hands
of the artist, Mr. S. Mosman, at the Ames
Works in Chicopee. The height of the statute
is eleven feet, aud it represents Mr. Lincoln in
citizen’s dress, standing at rest, with his
right
hand (still holding the pen with which he had
just signed the emancipation proclamation)

resting upon the Homan fasces, over the top of
which is carelessly thrown the American flag.
Beside the fasces lies a laurel wreath.
The
left hand is slightly extended, grasping the roll
which gives liberty to three and a half million
slaves. The figure weighs 4400 pounds. Four
groups of bronze statuary surround this, effigy
on the monument at
Springfield, which is to
comprise a memorial hall, aud will be a very
elaliorate affair. The cost of stone work will
be $136,550, and that of the bronze $70,000,
making the total cost of tho monument $206,550.
_

A few years ago if Horace Greeley had ventured into Georgia or South Carolina he wouid
have been banged on the neerest
lamppost.
Now his name is cheered to the eclio in
every
southern city, and the ex-slaveholders and soldiers of the rebellion, the men who always
made Southern opinion, are
unanimously 'in
favor of electing him President.—[Tribvve.
Aud if a man voting and talking as
Greeley
did one year ago, should settle in some
parts of
the South he would soon be put to
as

Hon. K. E. bourne, Judge of Probate for
York county, in consequence of hot weather
last week, adionrued the session of this court
from the celebrated though by no means comfortable court house at York
Village, to the
airy parlor of the Marshall House.
Members
of the bar were in attendance from
many towns
in York county, from boston, Portsmouth and
other places, and the change was
highly appreciated. It is said the Judge will not lie a candidate for re-election.
Among those on the
Republican side mentioned for his successor is
Hon. Nathaniel Hobbs of North
Berwick, formerly of the Maine Senate. The convention
called to nominate candidates for this and other county officers will be held at
Alfred, Aug.
7tli. H. H. Burbank, Esq., the popular
Register, will doubtless be renominated by acclamation. He is the right man in the right
place.—
Portsmouth Chronicle
The Sotthern Crops.—A Nashville dispatch says much of the wheat crop just harvested has been injured by continued and untimely rains. Some injury has also been done
to the growing cotton crops in Middle and West
Tennessee and North Alabama, the rains causing the shedding of the balls. The planters entortain serious apprehensions of the effects of
the heavy rains of Saturday.

practice.
The (lews of a Methodist church ou the boundary line between Pennsylvania aud Ohio stand
in the former State and the pulpit in the latter.
Pennsylvania couples, in consequence, have to
bo married in the vostibule.
Emma G. Hoyes has been voted a pair of
gold bracelets as the most popular young woof Salmon Falls, N. 11.
The French government has paid 14,700,000
francs for the compensation of Germans expelled from France during the war.
man

Humanitarianism has cropped
form in Boston.

height of

California expects to send five thousand tons
of butter and cheese to China annually.
Fifteen dollars will buy a lovely homestead of
80

acres

in Florida.

Napoleon’s May coupons on United States
bonds amounted to *10,OIK).
Forty pound melons are exhibited in Texan
markets.
Tom Scott says “Texas, on the whole, is
about the finest piece of property I have yet

seen.”
“Pitch and Toss” is what they call out West
the process of tarring a man and throwing him
in a blanket.
Lord Dufferin doesn’t like the seclusion ofOttawa, and will reside during the present season in Montreal.
AnnaC. Brackett of the St. Louis Normal
School gets the highest
salary (*2800) paid to
any female teacher in the United States.
A horse palace car is the newest
thing for the
transportation of the aristocratic of the

(amily.

out in

a new

Among the latest

of that ritv of inliilees is

a

institutions
mendine aud Tenair-

of women, who undertake
buttons, darn stockings, and perform
other kindly services for unprovided bachel-

ing society composed
to

sew on

ors.

The removal of the fence around Union Park
has been an improvement in one sense; for
whilst formerly a few people used to blush at
the sights occasionally seen there, now every
one
goes through witiiout paling.—2f. Y.
World.
A Pennsylvania hotel man has gone largely
into the echo business, up in the Lehigh Valley. He engagec a boy to secrete himself behind a clump of trees and to repeat the words
of the visitors who came to hear the echo. One
day there was no reply—the echo struck for
higher wages; so the wonder-seekers smashed
his bottles for him, and treated the boy to root
beer as a testimonial of regard.
English hair-workers have a novel method of
obtaining their supplies. A peddler£oes about,
among the rural districts, and, being alone with
a pretty woman, induces her to smell a peculiar
pomade which he offers for sale at a low price.
The whiff at the nostrum causes insensibility,
and while in this condition she is despoiled of
her hair, and left to recover consciousness while
the thief is making good his escape from the

neighborhood.
A late decision in the Chicago courts gives a
verdict in favor of a lawyer who lost his library
by fire after his policy of insurance had expired. No notice had been given by the Company
of the expiration, and the Court decided that
such a notice was imperative. A good thing
for the insurance companies to make x note of
next time.
A Western editor gently alludes to his rival
“tank of mendacity.”
The forest tires iu California have destroyed
thousands of acres of woodland and brought
desolation to many ranches.
A Chicago man offers a large number of lots
and houses for sale, and agrees to wait for his
pay until Grant is elected President.
St. Paul, Minnesota, complains of a scarcity
of builders. They have all been drawn off to
as

a

Chicago.
A colored

woman in Mobile sues the city for
account of the death of her husband,
who was killed in a recent riot.
The number of deaths in New York last week
was 1050, which is 513 less than the week
previous. The greater part of the mortality is

$5000

on

made up of children under five years of age.
A young man in X
ranklln, Ohio, calculates
that during a period of five years he has walked

13,233 miles in visiting his sweetheart.
From Lebanon, Russell county, Va., is reported a curious explosion and upheaval of
rocks, and the inhabitants believe the eruption
to he volcanic.
A “wild man,”

in

equine

The legal representative of New Orleans

f,

Mrs. Mary Bond, aged 51 yrs. I
11, Mi. Robert McKinney, aged

In Jefferson. July
In Arrowsic, July
G7 years 5 months.

FOR A NICE FOOLING DRINK

MAINE CENTRAL KAILROADCOMPA’T

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

in crime has developed in boys of
A Wisconsin boy of that tender age,
who bad a quarrel with a playmate, beguiled
him into some bushes and shot him with a pistol which he hail taken from his father’s office
The wounded child was found an hour later,
and died the same day.

STATE,

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Two young men at Mechanic Falls were poisoned Friday by drinking some uiixture by mistake, and it is feared that one of them may
not recover.

Isaac Pulsifer of Poland, has an acre and a
half of cucumbers, which are looking finely.
He also has a strawberry patch six rods long
by twelve feet wide, from whicli he has picked
225 quarts of berries, which he has sold for 25
conts per quart.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Frank Averill of Fort Fairfield, on Friday
fell from a barn,breaking his leg ami otherwise
injuring him.
FRANKLIN

COUNTY

Our correspondent at Weld says:
One Josiali Wright of this town committed a very violent assault vpon Daniel Lawrenoe on Sunday
July 7tli, was arrested the same evening by
Deputy Sheriff Russell and taken bofore A. E.
Houghton, Esq., charged with an “assault
with intent to kill.” It being beyond t)|e jurisdiction of the magistrate he was bound over
to the next term of tbe Supreme Judicial Court
to appear at which time lie has given bail.
Farmers are feeling very jubilant over their
liouutiful hay crop. If the weather remains
favorable a very large amount will be secured
duriug the coming week.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The camps, cattle and hay sheds of Warren
Smith at No. 35 in Hancock countv, were burned on the fifth day of July. Mr. Smith had a
crew of men there peeliug bark.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

Boston parties have purchased one of what
called the Five Islands, near the mouth of
the Sheepscot river, for a summer resort.

are

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS*

ance

PORT OF

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

Monday, July 15.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New

England, Field, Boston

Eastport

for

and St John, NB.

Raniue Mary M
River Platte.

Bird, Packard, Boston,

to load for

Brig Lucy YV Snow, Hall, Windsor, NS, for Philadelphia.
Sch Sammy Ford, Allen, New Y’ork—iron to Rol-

ling Mills.
Sch P S Lindsey, Hamilton, New York—coal to J
W Deering.
Sch Enieline, Stan wood, Boston.
Sch Almira, (Br) Dunham, Boston.
Sch Col Eddy, Titcomb, Kennebunk.
Sch Welcome Home. (Br) Ilatlleld, Windsor,
170 tons plaster, to A D Wbidden.

NS—

Sch Essex. Beal, Millbridge.
Sell Fannie, Rice, Cranberry Isles.
Sch Collector, Pickeriug, Deer Isle.
Sch Brilliant. Parker. St George.
Sch Tyrone, Sawyer, Boothbay.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch CinueriUa, Duryea, Bremen.
Sch Bramhalt. Hamilton, St
George for New York.
Sch Empire, Parker, Bangor for Gloucester.
Sch Cora, Patterson, YViscaaset for Gloucester.
CLEARED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New Y’ork—Henry Fox.
Sch Eva May, Andrews, Georgetown, DC, via New
Bedford—James & Williams.
Sch Jas P Eaton, Poole, N$w Y’ork—J Nickerson.

NINE AND

Ingraham Morton, Superintendent of the
Eastport gas works, was drowned at Groves

Poiut

Saturday.

Under date of July !)th, patents were issued
the following citizens of Maine:
Barzilla
Harrington of China, assignee of one-half of
his right to Greenleaf W. Stackpole of
Boston,
Mass., for baking dish; Charles W. Porter of
Searsport, for screw driver; Hiram H. Sevey of
Vienna, for machine for cutting, punching and
upsetting metal; John F. Blundell of Thomastou, for doughnut cutter; Olliver A. Gould of
Portland, for mtthnd of dressing aud making
leather water-proof; Elias Harmon of Saco,for
heating stove; Augustus B. Crosby of Greene,
assignor, hy mesne assignments, to the Orosby
Patent Gold and Silver Amalgamating Association, for process and apparatus for amalgamating gold and silver, (re-issue.)
to

MARRIED.
Wiscassct, July 7, John Nutc and Miss Mary K
Hudson.
In Bath, .Tilly R, John Wolf and Drusllla Colby.
In Bucklield, July fi, Silas Mitchell, of B., and Mrs
Eliza J. Andrews, of Readtield.
In Farmington, June 30, Col. Nath'l Woods, ot F
In

and Mrs.

Lydia

G.

Smith,

of Wilton.

DIED.
In North Yarmouth, July 13, Mrs. Elizabeth, widof the late John Mitchell, aged S2 years 7 months.
In Standish, July 12, Charley N. Marrett, aged 12
vears 0 months.
ow

City Building.

(from Portsmouth)
14
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On
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PREBLE

Apothecaries

ICE

JUST
A

Cargo of

my20s» tf

Freak

NEW UOODS RECEIVER

»>.

COOK COIINTV.

»>.

dated,.

yi,
6’s

DANVILLE 3c VINCENNES R. R. Gold.

JOHN B.

and

V. Cold

BT

BARRETT,
STREET.

bodily vigor; and it Is
beesuse Hostctter's Stomach Bitters
powerfully assist these processes, that it is
legardod by the intellcgent classes, whose opinions are founded on observation, as the only absolute specific for dyspepsia and
its attendant ills, at present known. When the
system, either from constitutional causes, overwork, ex*
cess, anxiety, or actu al disease, is In an unnatural
relaxed condition something more than its exhausted particles passes through the
pores. Vitality leaks
through these ventages. Elements which should remain in the blood and enrich it are
evolved, and that
fluid becomes then watery and incapable of
removing
the solids of the body as fast as
they decay. The consequences are emaciation, debillity, nervousness, loss
vf spirits, and a general, or
perhaps a rapid, decline

meetings

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, &c., &c.t for the Campaign.
CUTTER, HYDE Sc CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

to

>f all powers of life. It is in cases like this
that the
restorative properties of Hostetter's Bitters are most
sonspicuous. The first two or three doses sometimes
produce a change in tho
and aspect of the
“valid that is perfectly
astonishing, and by a persevrring use of this superlative vegetable tonic and iterative, the vital drain is sure to be arrested the
itrength reinstated, the Hesli restored, the constltulon reinforced, and the brain relieved of the
cloud
hat obscured it,

Ulnrshall’a Patent Illuminating Candlestick

made.

SKIN

PORTLAND

DISEASES.

’ERItY'S IMPROVE!! COMEDONE and PIMPLE
iEMEDY.—Tlio Skin Medicine of the Age. la waranted to cure Flesh Worms,
Pimples, Eruptions
md Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold
by all
Jruggists. Dejiot 40 Bond st., New York.

OBSERVATORY.
—

Fur the sake of reducing our stock of SUSSES'
we shall until sold, offer them at
1
1-y
These are the same goods we sold the Brat of
the season at 21) and 25 cents.

CORSETS, CORSETS,
Every desirable make

THE

FRENCH, GERMAN,

Jyl6-td_

and AMERICAN

F«r Moth Pate he*, Freckle*,
ind TAN, use PERKY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
jOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
1 emedy for Brown Discolorations of the face.
Pre1 pared only by Dr. B. O. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
J Jond St., New York.
Sold by Druggist everwbere
inch lb
MWtXrS
sn&w-tiin
w!2
1

many papers you will find
A place to ‘•Puzzles” is unsigned;
'o solve them, many hours will
spend,
Yet what they mean can’t
comprehend,
’he simple answer when you see.
Some noted man ©r place may be:
1 bit we’ve a greater “Puzzle”
still,
We’d like to have you solve who will;
Hs how the Bovs can purchase
•‘Clothes’'
So very low at Georhk Fen no’s
( 'oat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes
complete
Coi ner ot Beach and
Washington Street

jn29

ENGLISH

CORNETS !

July

Boston.

eur

extensive stock may be found

Jacqueline Corsets,
Which

offer to the

we

at

trade

Manufacturers*

Prices.

Factory,

West Commercial Street.
15.

newlw

Remember we Hell the Best liasJa ot’tbe
Lowest Prices.

DRUMS.
LARGE VARIETY of

.11 sizes for ule
HAWII * t'RAGIHt IHmic Nt.rr,
A
11 Middle glwtl.
«t

DAVIS &

jyltkodliu

International Steam-Ship Comp'y.
.re notified that the Meeting
stands adjourned to WEDNESDAY, the 17th

No. 10

Clapp’s Block,

L«I :

SMALL tenement of four or live roomt, to a
small resiieetable famllv without children [ or
the whole house; partly furnished; rent taken in
board. Apply 27 wilmot St.
joyl6*lw

A

P-A-R-A-S-O-L-S,
Our whole stock of Parasols at

For Sale.

Greatly Reduced Prices.
_Juylldlw_
SPECIAL
AND ATTRACTIVE

outsiile Door with Door Frame and Side
Also two Windows, glass 10x19, with
frames blinds and weights complete. Inquire at No.
6 Exchange st, or D. W. NASH, No. 127 Spring st.

ONE
Lights.

Juyl6*3t

Evening
Striped
MONDAY
trimmed with black fringe.

please leave

CO.,

CONGRESS STREET.

LIBBY, Sec’y.

J.

16-2t_H.

BARGAINS !

Grenadine Cape,

The finder will

it at this office.

MONDAY,

jyl6-dtf

JULY

1st,

AND FOLLOWING DATS.

A Great

Mistake!

are now

ofteriug

H. TALBOT L
we

CO.,

No. 6 Clapp's Block,

in

BARGAINS

DRESS GOODS,

IN

Black Malta Lares,

SHAWLS,

Black Thread

WHITE

GOODS,
LINENS,
HOSIERY, ETC.,

ETC.

aas,

Observe these few quotations.
Jab I..1 Hamburg.
Figured fireaadian

Trimmings,
Bargains in Small Wares.

111}*.
ldjc.

Striped Grcuadlaea

13c

■lack Heraaaia

Me

■ilk Vaagecs
Llama Silka

Me

H. TALBOT &

CO.,

6

Clapp’s Block

CONGRESS STREET.

jlyi-Sw

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

OOr

Eaalpart,

*43e

iiiugham.,

Lares,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Calais and SI. Jabn,
Wiadnr and Halifax

One ■hilliag.

SUMMER

We only ask an examination of
goods anil prices
to convince yon that our advertisements are no hum-

bug.

Diaby.

ARRANGEMENT.

EXTRA

STEAMER.

The Steamer New Brunswick,
Vab
K
Cmpt. S. H. Pike, will leave Kailr'*1
wharf, foot of State .treet,
(TMsPlvX
TUESDAY, Jnly Kith, at ti V.
mBHKV.M. for Eaetport ami St. .John.
Connections made at Eutimrt for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock ami Moulton.
Connections made at St. dohn for Idgby, Amtaoo
lls, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S.. Krwlcricklou,
Sbediae, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I„ and Summerside, P. E. 1,
ty-Freight received on days of 9alHne until 4

COVELI*

&

COMPANY,

Congress, Corner of Brown St.,

$6.50

$6.50
COAL

WE

ARE

We

have also

on

VFAXXJ

a

large

stoek

of

Ten to Twelve Per Cent.

Hiving

»s

coals mined.

will sell at the Uweit

arket rates aid and will
to

sire satisfactioa

warrant

then

in every case.

iy*Par ties wjio wish to purchase for winter
will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

Randall, McAllister

L

an

.,i/£Ll,l,ve*'tment*

Johns’ and Hickory Whte Ash.
we

(HARLEM SI. HAWKKM,

use

mch22 dtf

Co., D.

Ksrhanie

98

W.

DEALER

June 4-dtf is

A

Full

United

AT

NO.

Old

June 13-iatf

as

a

15
2o

from
u

May 15th to Oct. 15th.

$5
7 04)

*«

ICE
as

day,
**

«•

q

n (.o

Ice will tie delivered earlier than 15th Mayan! later
than 15th 4Jct., at the same rate prr month as during
the season.
iuch27
apl5

Stand,

Promptly

(iuarauteed the End re

SEASON PRICE EOR 1*72.
tO lbs.

Where they will
Aueiad |. Order,

Supply

1.

States Hotel,

Their

IK

Season at the Lowest Hates.

Would inform tlielr patrona that they

STILL

Partlnml

•9

EASTMAN & CUTTS
ARE

at..

Cl AK K,

No. 60 Commercial Street.

MISSES

Interest.

extensive acquintancc In the
Veit, an
well as a business acquaintance of
twenty years at
home in Portland, I am inaklug a
of these
Specialty
securities, visiting the localities where they are Issued,
Investigating them very aarefully ami buying and
ofterinir for sale only those that I consider
arnoug the
They are issued in $10u, $500
and $1000 sices, running ten or
twenty years from
•late and are being taken by our shrewdest ami
most
carefhl investors.
They are daily becoming more
popniar, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety ami profitable returns for their
investment*.
Particular, furnished on aiqdicatluu.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
terms.

llarleigh and Hazelton Lehigh,
The best

bonds.

BONDS

Law Price.

hand for gale

STUBBS, Agent.

of Counties aiul Cities in Missouri ami
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing lu per cent
interest, selling ut prices which net from

CHOICE COALS,

The*© cmIi

A. R.

Municipal

c/ut

jla

sren

clock P. M.

jyll-dtjyl6i8

OFFERING

NOW

AX

o

P.miklc

HOUSE,

MARKET STREET
AND

TEN PER. CENT.
Registered Missouri
Municipal
Bonds.
Goujmnii

*n<l

principal,

No. 82

PORTLAND. ME.

APOTHECARIES !

both pay-

New ^orlt- Bonds issued strictly for
MnnliulSl*?.
1
sin,
'"“Jr*'*- A first class investment. For
“ABLE* M. HAUkKI,
I,,
/
July
13th, IBB.

3\V

L'N

PINEAPPLE JUICE

Kxrbangc St.

For Sale at a Bargain.
PROVISION store—one of the beat locations in
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold cn aecouut of leaving the State. Must be sold within ten
days.
Por particulars enquire at Jones’ Market,37§ Cou-

For Flavoring Syrup*, Ice ('ream*. Ac.

A

Jel-tfls

DANIEL

up by a process whereby
dtUcum, flavor of the fruit
reshness and purity.

PUT

JONES.

all the Micat* and
is retained hi all il»

FOB SALE BY

Caution.

JOHN 0.

grades of Boots
QlOME dealers are selling inferior
and Shoes representing them to be my manuAll Boots and Shoes of my make nave my
name stamped on the Itottom of e-ch, also a fac simile Medal awarded at the Paris Kxitoait iou 1867.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s gonuine Boots and Slates
•an always obtaiu them at
my store 132 Middle St..
Portland.
M. U. PALMKK.
JelTeod 9w

Exchange Streot,

__

n

apl3sn3m ch wk

In

PALMER’S Celebrated

GIRLS WANTED
At the Portland Star Match

gre«B st.

PUZZLES.

Among

sus
quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
the most eminent
European physicians the only cure.
instrument and specific,wi.h plain diroctions,securely sealed, $10.
Sold by his agents BsunhardFestuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landox, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.
juvl6 eod«£w

ieeliugs

OF

White.

IIOSK,

ATTENTION.

At Ike ak«T«

Vital Drain.
It is necessary to the health of the
body that its exhausted and refused jarticles should be earried off
by
the excretory organs, anil It is
equally necessary
that the waste matter thus exjielled should be replaced
by new elements derived from
diested and assimilated food. It Is
evident, therefore, that good digestion and [icrfect assimi-

FOR THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolus, *&c., Ac., for processions or

per Hpool
color*

cents.

members of the P. A. & N. Union are notified
to appear in fall uniform at |the Hail on
Wednesday, July 17th, at 3} P. M., to attend the
funeral of J. A. J. Roach, at 51 York St., at 4 P. M.
S. C. GORDON, President.

The

IXL&UnXLd FIREWORKS!

of

ease

COTTON,

and

269 1*9 middle Street,
Psrdasd.
Curtains, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kinds of Fancy Painting.

Bankers and Brokers.

essontial

have also received another

Popular Price of 3 4'eats
(200 yards warranted) all

Ornamental

rnnvArr

I’m

are

DAY.

AT THE

HUDSON, Jr.,

Banner

Sign,

jm.

ATCHISON,.TOPEKA

lation

Y

■

7>.
7*

mrSss mwf

11

SPOOL

the Library Room of the Portland
Army and Navy Ubioa this (Tuesday) afternoon at 3
o'clock.
Entrance to the plan of Meeting at 301} Congress
st.. second door west of Brown st.
All Apothecaries and Druggists interested in the
object contemplated by the Association and authorized by Its charter are cordially invited to attend.
H. T. CUMMINGS, President.
It
Portland, July 16, 1872.
Will be held In

6’*

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Gold.

MIDDLE

E

We

Maine Pharmaceutical Association

CHICAGO,

lOO

V

MEETING

JyS-T TAStf

LEEDS! FARHINGTON B.R...

S3 WAN &

E

—

CHICAGO.

EUROPEAN & N. Am. R. R., Gold

R.

W. N. GOOLD.

it.

J

—OF THE—

■catch

O'.

A S.

Jloney.

more

THE

FIFTH ANNEAL

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30

Portland, Mk, July 16, 1872.
comrades of Bosworth Post, No. 2, G. A. R, are
requested to meet at G. A. R. Hall, Wednesday afternoon, at 3, in uniform, for the puriiose’of attending the funeral of Comrade John A. J. Roach.
A full attendance 1b requested.
Per Order,
W. H. GREEN,
Post Commander.
Henry C. Houston, Post Adjutant.
jyl62t

Portland,
24th, 1872.
Jun23uewlt thou su tf

tv kl

not

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

All

June

run

3-4 Alpacas (light shade)

PORTLAND.

FOB SALE

C-E-N-T-S.

Worth at Wholeaale,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELFAST...

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Banking Business.

vrautuH-Bn,

jun28sn d3m

If yon foil to take advantage of the bargains,

gi,

Elsinore Sound 26th ult, Vesuvius, Curtis, from
Philadelphia for Cronstadt.

Rooms
occupied by the Second National bank,
in Portland, Maine, under tlie style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive Deposits
cm<j make Discounts, in the regular course of the

vxiuvc

I't

& co.,

mAlNE.

In

BAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un Jersignod will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking
now

mined George’* Creek

__»u_margs-dly
BONDS!

Valparaiso.

F-I-F-T-V

reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot

Debility,Hypochondria,

Ar in Havre Roads 29th ult,
Riverside, Rich, from
New Orleans.
Sid 29th, Halcyon, Work, Bordeaux.
Sid fm Hamburg 29th ult, Hattie E Tapley, Tapley.

Desirable Shade*, at

In all the

the reason, that it is safe and

one

60 Commercial Street,
,»i_ Opposite Custom House.

STATE OF

OUR TASSEL TIES,

Lost!

ARRIVED

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, nr SELF-PRESERVAa Meilical Treatise on the Cause and Curs of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Inipotency,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or excesses of mature years. This is indeed a hook for every man. Thousands have been
taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It Is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, aud the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition,
reviled, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only *1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Btiliincli Street. Bostnu, Mass., *r Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill aud experience.

ult, Clara Jenkins, Coombs,

Also, another lot of

As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our goal advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell's Syrup. For

TION,”

23d ult, David Bugbce, Stowers, from

distinctly

COAL.

A Book for Every Ran.

^Ar

sn

Marriage.

TO

rajvdall, McAllister

Ar at St Vincent May 25, Robert
Morrison, Horton,
Loudon, (and sailed for Australia.)
at Venice 28th ult, Com Dupont,
Nichols, New

cd in the Cupola, objects 30 miles distant in every dlreel ion may be
seen.
The views here* are
•aid to tie unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

no29

codly

SATISFACTORY PRICES !

exactly

so

hair.

Happy Relief for Young Men from the effect*
of errors aud abuses m early lire. Maubood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New ami remarkable remedies. Books aud Circulars free, iu
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

jy

Cumberland Coal,
For Blacksmiths' ami steam use, for sale In lot* to
suit purchasers, at lowest market rates, hy

Ayres.

NO STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy's Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BAY,with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, 80 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mount-

For sale by all Druggists.

CREAM,

CUMBERLAND

Janeiro.
Sid May 22, Topgallant, Phillips,
Falmouth, E;
28th, Hercules, Lincoln, do.
Sid im Maulrnaiu May 10, Sabino, Paine, for Engs
land.
Ar at Swansea May 28, Chalmette, Waite, Buenos

ever

possesses the peculiar properties which
suit the various conditions-of the human

Stock-holders

short notice.
W*Ordcr§ from tile country filled at short notice.
June 27-sn <13 w

Bor-

COMPOUND

Inst., at 3 o'clock.

avjhi

deaux; 2d, Arizona, Conant, Sagua.
Ar at Queenstown 1st Inst,
McGilvcry, Nichols,
Matanzas, (and sailed 2d for Greenock.)
Ar at Batavia May 21, Escort, Nichols, Boston.
Ar at Rangoon May 28th,
Moutrielier, Dizer, from
Rio

for Illuminating Windows. The best
Send for Price List.
jyl6-2m

M«.

myl4sn tf

T. S. HATCH, No. 170 Pearl Street.
Below Oxford Street, is prepared to famish ICE
CREAM of the very best quality to Families, Parties, Balls, Picnics, Excusions, &c.t in any quantity
at

[Latest by European steamers.)
Liverpool 30tli ult, Southern Empire, Owen,
Pensacola; 1st. Albert Gallatin, Chandler, MobUe.
Sid 30th, Southern Chief, Higgins, for New York;
Lydia Skomeld. Forsaith, Rio Janalro aud Calcutta.
Cld 29th, Wm M Reed, Stinson, for Rio Janeiro via
Cardiff; 1st, Eddystone, Park, Ariea and Callao.
Ent for ldg 29th, Olive Southard, Walker, for Cal-

TURERS

Chemists, Portland,

For sale by all Druggists.

Cl_/~1»_

RIBBONS !
-AT-

OTHER

NO

promptly at-

Prepared by
A. G. 8C1K.OTTEHBECK Sc CO.,

Ar at

MANUFAC

STREET,

A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan,
Pimples,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and imparting to it a marbles purity.
Price 50 cents per bottie.

and

SASH

in the World.

Hair

Sclilot ter beck’s Moth. A Freckle Lotion !

Chatham NB, 2d Inst, ship Andrew Jackson.

HOLE

EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND.

All orders for jobbing and building
tend to.
jun5 sntf

Field, Liverpool.

A.

The Beat and Cbeapcat Hair Dressing
Promoter of the Growth and Beamy af tbe

more

MASON &: BUILDER,

20

desirable stock of

A New and

Nauseous Medicines for Seminal WeakNOUteri'
ness, Piles, Incontinence of Urine and ProlapOld Dr. HAWLEY* S

SALK BY

CUNNINGHAM^

JAMES

Havana.

C0C0AINE,

Universally acknowledged

7>a

_ap2sntf

I’©.,

A

OPEN THIS D A Y

MW&S

BURNETT’S

_juyl6_3w_

II. M. PAYSON,

for Callao.
Ar at Matauzas 12th lust,
barque Acacia, Robinson,
Boston.
Ar at Sagua 30th ult, brig
Chimborazoo, Coombs,

Gr.

Juii26-sn-.'im

Boston.

Portland Army and Navy Union.

FOB

Liverpool)

©AVIS

Portland.

M. PAYMON, Portland.
BREW8TKR, MWEKT A CO.,

IV.

«’»

O’.
Enrmington R. R.
Central Ruilrond, lowu, Gold,
7’.
Aichi.oa, Topeka Sc Mann Ee, Gold
7>a
Northern Pnciflc, Gold,
7-30’a

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Rio Jaueiro 16th ult, Bkip Mindora, Reynolds.
Boston.
Sid 4th ult, ship Anna Decatur, Patterson, (from

New York.

BARRETT,

SWAN A

0’^

schs

24th

FOR SALE IlY

J. B. BROWN A NON*, Portland.

Hangar
Chicago
Credo Sc

SALEM—Ar 12th, brig Ennis, Foster, Rondout;
Outarlo, Sprague, Elizabcthport; Nicola, Keller,
Rondout; Union, Sawyer, Weehawken; Kate Walker, Cutter, Frankfort; Amazon, Warren, Rockland.
Ar 13th, schs Eureka, Strout, Port
Johnson; Centurion, Blodgett, Weehawken; Red Rover. Jellison,
Ellsworth ; Charlotte Ann, Spaulding, Rockland;
Hume, Farr, do.
Cld 13th, sch Addle Murclrie, Gibbs, Calais.
Ar 14th, brig Ellen Maria,Whitmore,
Philadelphia;
Giles Loring. Pinkham, Rondout; schs Amos Walker, Dunn, Georgetown; Cora Etta, Sleeper, Philadelphia; Amirald, Huckins, Port Johnson.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar lltli, Bcb H Curtis, Haskell
Port Johnson.
Ar 12tb. schs Zampa, Jewett, Rondout; Georgia
Grier, do.
Sid 12th, brig Myronus, Higgins, Cow Bay.

«

PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

Bath

bourne, Hilton, Gardiner; Sarah, Wallace, Bath;
Ruth H Baker, Loring. Baltimore.
Cld 15th, brigs Waltham, Magune, for
Lingan, CB;
E C Redman, Coombs, Mobile; sob
Sylvan, Randall,

Malaga

g|»a

Portland Sc Roehonter R. R.

tuegos; John Me Adam, WiUarrl. Philadelphia.
Ar 14th, brig Glendale, ltose, Sagua; sobs Caroline
Grant, Haskell, and L M Warren, Warren, Elizabethport; Emma Brown, Jordan, and Mary Fletcher, Wentworth, Bangor; Elizabeth, Cottrell, do; J M
Freeman, Kellar, Rockland; Lady EUeu, Adams,
Wiscasset.

Ar at Coruna

security is ample. No better or safer investfor trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100/ $500, $iouo
and $5000, registered and coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.
The

ment

PAINTER,

BONDS!

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12th, schs Georgie Staples, Lord, and Hyena, Gibraltar, Calais for NYork;
Gamma, Huntley, and Kalmer, Lambert, Machlaa lor
do; Lugano, Steele, Windsor, NS, for do; Aluuiaar,
Thompson. Bangor for do; Wm H Thorndike, Hall,

Ar at

assortment

BAILEV.

G. L.

ER

Woadhridge.

San Carlos.

good

At 48 Exchange 81.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 11th, schs Edith, Randall,
Savannah; Louis Walsh. Kelley, Calais.
Ar 12tl», schs Agnes, Hodgdon, from St
Marys, Ga;
Alaska, Pierce, Wilmington.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th, barque Palo Alto, Clapp,
Matanzas 8 days; brig Anna D
Torrey,Haskell. Bangor ; schs Lucy, Mahlman, Windsor, NS; Addle Ryerson, Pike, do; Charleston, Graham, Bangor; Olive
Hayward, Arey, do; Velma, Look, Addison; Island
Belle, Higgins. Calais; Nellie M Power, Lowe, Portland ; Copy, George, Maine; J C Nash, Phillips, Calais; Percy, Colwell. Dennysville.
Ar 14th, shins S G Reed, Winsor, Batavia; Agra,
Miller, Hong Kong; Tabor, Otis, Calcutta; barque
Sunshine, Richmond.Trapani; brigs T Rcmick, Rose,
Cardenas; H M Rowley. Bostou.
Cld 13th, ships American Union, Delano, London ;
Gen Butler, I»rd, San Francisco; barques Sliarpsburg, Rogers, Cronstadt; H D Brookmau, Berry, for
New Orleans; Josephine Martin, Fickett, Savannah;
brig Jeremiah, Ford, Brunswick, Ga; sch Oregon,
Wilson, Providence.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th, brig Isaac Carver,
Williams, New York for Boston; schs Hairy Percy,
Percy, Port Johnson for Augusta; J F Carver, Norwood, Elizabethport for Boston; Pearl, Cunningham,
Hoboken for Belfast.
FALL RIVER—Ar 12th, sch W H Bowen, Terry,
Philadelphia.
Sid 12th, brig Reporter, Coombs, New York; sch
Dolphin, Smith, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch Francis Coffin. Batson, Calais; George & Albert, Woodbury, Bangor.
Ar 14th, schs Vandalia, Fullerton, Bangor; Mindoro, Hadley, and Tangent, Dix, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 12tl», brig Reporter, Coombs, irom
Fall River for New York.
SOMERSET—Ar 13tli, Bch Martha P King,
*’ Jarvis,

cutta.
Ar at Cardlft 28th, Astrea, Coombs, Bristol.
Ar at Greenock 29tli, H L Routh,
Marlin, fin

CITY

THE
a

TACKLE,
And SPORTING GOODS,

Emerson, Snow, Boston.
Ar 13th, sch Cygnus, Small, Porto Rico.
Cld 12th, brig Jenny A Cheney, Arey, Richmond.

Cld at

find

FISHING

RICHMOND—Below 12th, sch Oliver Jameson,
Kennebec River.
BALTIMORE—Ar 11th, barque May Queen, Hedge,

P/inno.

can

of

Bath.

fSnn

THROUGH

their Summer tours,

SASH RIBBONS.

The Maine Central, Psrllasd A Kennebec, Somereet A Kennebec, Androscoggin A I.eeda A Farmington Railroad*.

bargain'

required;

CHARLESTON—Sid 12th, sch W C Frye, Bunker,
Brunswick, Ga.
WILMINGTON—Ar 11th, brig Mechanic, Gould,

Washington.
untie

Store Foi

One of the best
well fitted, low rent and a good run of regular trade.
The stock is small and clean, and only a small capital
will be sold at a
as the owner
has other business.
1 shall continue to retail at cost until the stock is
sold. Enquire at the store, 353 Congress St., PortWM. D. TRUE.
land, Me.
N. B—Parties owing me will please call and settle

man, Rockland.

HlN'I'ftV— A

I.rnfllu

Sale.
locations in Portland; good store,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Ar 9th, sch Cata warn teak, Cush-

Rockland for

nritli l«fe r<ra

nr veunn

Retail Boot and Shoe

Breakwater 15th, barque Argen-

Adciiza, Huntley, Matanzas;

Package of

M. SALOM Proprietor, The Crand Toy and Fancy
Bazaar. 365 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Established 17 years.
jun20d&wlm sn w25

MEMORANDA.
Br sell Duke of Newcastle, Knox, from Boston via
Portland for St John, NB, is ashore on Corn Ledge,
Jonesport, in a bad place, but if the weather continues favorable, she will come off.

Rio Janeiro.
Ar 12th, schs

Money I

and I will forward to your address

25 cents

a

15th. sch Harriet Baker, Webber.

119C tons, built at Thomnston in
at Hong Kong tor £10,000.

me

Seven Samples of Curious Article*,
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to sell, to

n

Ship Oracle.

York

Legislature.

the

»icblGdsn3in

Be Industrious and Make
Send

Geo E Da c. Philadelphia.
Cld at Philadelphia 13th, brig Rio Grande, McLcllan, Portland.

tine, West Indies.

In New

Per sale by Ciias. Dwioiit, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76 State st., Boston.
*w2l
myl8su3m d&w

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.]
Ar at Boston 15th, ship Starol Hope. Calcutta;
barque Woodside, Montgomery, Buenos Ayres; brig

Ar at Baltimore
St Pierre.
Ar at Delaware

paid by the State,

and lnt.

SASH RIBBONS,

The Maine Central Railroad Company now otters
for sale a limited amount of it* Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a.»d are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchise* aud all the property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to
wit:—

On

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal

Portland.
July 11—Sid, U S steamer Tallaposa, McGregor,
tor

TEN PER CENT.

INVESTMENTS:

[FROM OUR C ORRESPONDENT.]
BOOTHBAY, July 9—Ar, sch Allen Lewis, Lewis,

WALDO COUNTY.

As Nelson Brigham of Columbia,
accompanied by his wife, was driving a somewhat vicious
horse a few days since, the ring attached to the
hit gave way, when the horse ran at a furious
rate, throwing the occupants of the carriage
out.
Mrs. Brigham was instantly killed and
it was thought Mr. B. could not live.

FITCH, Special Agent.

Revised Statutes of Maine, Chap. 124, Sec. 28.—Every |»crson who overdrives, overloads, overworks,
tortures, deprives of necessary sustenance, cruelly
beats, mutilates or kills any horse or other animal,
or causes or procures the same to be done, or having
charge or custody of any such animal, as owner or
otherwise, unnecessarily fails to provide such animal
with proper food, drink and shelter or protection
from the weather; every )>erson owning or having
the charge or custody of any animal, who shall
knowingly and wilfully authorize the same to be subjected to or suffer any unnecessary torture or cruelty;
and every owner or driver, possessor, or jierson having
the custody of an old, maimed, or disabled or diseased horse or other animal, who cruelly works the
same when unfit for labor, or
cruelly abandon* the
same; and every person who shall carry or cause to
be carried in or upon
vehicle or otherwise, any
any
auiiual in an unnecessarily cruel or inhumau manner, shall for every such offence, be punished by imprisonment in the jail not exceeding one year, or by
tine not exceeding two liuudred dollars, or
by both
such fine and imprisonment.
sn jy ll-dlw&w3t

SPOKEN.
April 4, lat 13 58, Ion 89 42 E, ship Frank N Thayer,
trom Calcutta for New York.
Burglars entered the store of F. 8. Jcnnison
July 10, lat 40 30, Ion 68, barque Ellen Stevens, ftn
& Co., in Bangor, Saturday night, but were ! Portland for Philadelphia.
June 20, lat 32 06, Ion 15 10 W, barque
frightened away without taking any plunder.
Arlington,
from Newport, E, for New Orleans.
Gen. James H. Carleton, who has been staJune 24, lat 50 20 N, Ion 25 50 W,
ship
Mayflower,
tioned iu Texas, is visiting friends in Bangor.
trom Liverpool for Boston.
The commencement at the State College of
Agriculture aud the Mechanic Arts occurs on
the 7th of August.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

with the law.
W. L.

Office at

M/YKITNK

The barns of Jacob Dority and Harvey Judkins of Charleston, were struck by lightning on
last Wednesday.

The city officers of Belfast are very moderate
in their demands upon the city treasury as witness the following table of salaries:
City
Clerk $S0, exclusive of fees; Treasurer
§100;
Assessors §3 per day when actually
employed,
the whole sum expended not to exceed $400Supervisor of schools 8300; Marshal §100 •’
Overseers of the Poor §00; Physician §30; Solicitor §20; Clerk of Council $25.

LORING, Apothecary,
Corner Exchange and Federal St*.

tf

Paving been appointedS|>ocial Agent and Prosecuting Officer for the Society whose object iu to prevent
cruelty to animals, 1 wish to call the attention ol the
public, especially those who have in any manner
charge of animals, to a section of the law in regard
to the matter, which is very clear ami explicit. Also
to request any who
may have knowledge of it# violation, to furnish me with the necessary information
that the parties may be proceeded against iu accord-

Miniature Almanac.July 16.
Sun rises.4.38 I Moon sets.12.40 AM
Sun sets.7.33 | High water. 7.15 AM

Philadelphia.

Precocity

jyI2sn

Expressly Authorized by

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

rids hot weather, Pie-Nie Parties and Families should supply themselves with LORING’S
JKLEBRATED Liuie Juice
Syrup, Red
Grange Myrup, and Strawberry Syrup. Put
up iu bottles. Prepared and sold by

According the Montreal Witness, the small
pox is fearfully on the increase in that city,
while its citizens and rulers, like Eastern fatalists, fold their arms and do nothing.
seven.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES.

For
FROM
DATE
Rising Star.New Y’ork. Aspinwall... July 1C
Scotia.New Y'ork.. Liveri»ool_July 17
Crescent City.New York.. Havana.July 17
Britanuia.New Y’ork. .Glasgow.July 17
City of Washington.New Y'ork. .Liverpool_July 18
Vandalia.New York. .Hamburg... .July 18
Algeria..New York.. LlverjHxil... .July 20
Sannatian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 20
City of Montreal—New Y'ork.. Liverpool_July 20
City of Mouircal—New Y'ork. .Liverpool.July 20
Merrimack.New Y'ork. .Rio Janeiro. .July 23
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool_July 23
Moravian.Quebec.Liveri»ool.July 27
Java.New Y'ork. .Liverpool_July 27
NAME

Ar 15th, brig Wnr Welsh, Gay,
Calbarlen; schs Loretta Fish. Davis, Alexandria; H Curtis.
Curtis, Hoboken; Wm Freeman, Robinson, New Y'ork; Mel-

to

SPECIAL

DEPARTURE OF Ot EAPf MTEAMERN

Muscatine, Iowa, who
frightened some laborers on a new railroad
away from their work, was taken ont of bed
and drowned a few nights ago, and the work on
the road is resumed.

IN GENERAL.

News and Other Items.
Tomato plants are said to reach the
18 feet in California.

good

many gentlemen
are at present
avoiding boot-blacks and ten
cent expenditures by adopiug this agreeable

death,

hundreds have been within the past few
years,
oy me men now cheering to the echo the name
of Greeley. And yet some of the old friends
of Greeley toll us that lie has not
changed?

A

upon the passengers.

n

store, Brown’s building, the Athomeum and
Athemeuin house, the residence of Dr. Brooks
and Samuel Jewett, the bakery of Cross k
Matthews, and other buildings on Main street,
Railroad street was
were all finely lighted.
also beautifully illuminated—the stores of S.
Jewett, N. M. Johnson, and the two hrick
blocks, presenting a dazzling appearance.
Huge bonfires were built in the street, and the
old anvil was brought into service to add to
the noise.
At Col. Fairbanks’ residence,as soon as it became, fairly dark, rockets began to shoot up
from ITnderclyffe;” and the crowd knowing
tho Colonel’s penchant for fire-works, turned
their steps in that direction, where they witnessed the burning of a choice selection of the
usual Fourth of July addenda.
Meanwhile the St. Johiisbury Band appeared,
and taking tlieir position in front of the
Athenaeum, played several patriotic and other
airs. As the crowd on the streets increased, it
was whispered about that there would be some
speaking in the Square, and the people gathered about the band. When there was a little
lull in the noisy demonstrations. Col. Bowman
appeared upon the steps at the Athenaeum,
ana called upon Mr. Horace Fairbanks to address tho people. Mr. Fairbanks came forward
from the throng in front of the building, and
for perhaps ten minutes, giving the parspoke
ticulars of the vote just taken in Portland,
with something of a history of the enterprise in
general, together with an'allusion to the new
western connections expec ted with Montreal
and Ogdeusburg.
He said this vote of the
credit of the city of Portland for $1,350,000, ensured the completion of the road through the
Notch, from Conway to the Conneoticut river;
that the road in this State east of Concord,
would lie put under contract at once, and he
expected in eighteen months to have railroad
connection with Portland!
Messrs. E. C. Redington, Dr. Bullard, and J
M. Fuller, Esq., of this place, and P. A. Matthews of Fort Covington, N. Y., and J. R.
Thompson, Esq., of Wasliington were also called out,
and made brief addresses, mainly of a congratulatory character. Mr Matthews lives on the
line of the new road proposed from Swanton to
Ogdeusburg, and he spoke of the ease with
which a road can be built in that level country,
and the desire of the people for such road, arid
their ability and disposition to build it
The speeches were frequently interrupted by
applause. The baud, a huge bonfire in the
square, a small cannon which the boys were
discharging, divided the attention of the crowd
between the speeches. Soon after ten o’clock
the company dispersed to their homes, after
giving three cheers for Portland, three for the
leaders of the enterprise in Vermont, and three
more for the Band.
For an impromptu Jubilee, that of Tuesday
evening was certainly a marked success; and
the crowd of people out,—which was composed
quite largely of ladies—went home, as Mr. Redington expressed it in his speech, “feeliitg good
all over.”

sml Tlnmn

crats to

regarded

debt;

St. Johnsbury.

item so as to make it apply to Speaker Blaine,
and had the adaueity to publish it, knowing it
There may
to be the villainous lie that it is.
be something lower in sliiny journalism, but it

GOVERNOR,

FOR

A Sample of Dirty Lying.

er

FOR vice-president,

HENRY

_

were

that sort of state sovereignity which means the subjection of northern States through Democratic rule—this the
South still hopes is possible if the existing
Democratic organization will be restored to
They know, and the Democratic
power.
leaders know, that the people will never consent, if they know what they are abmt, to
put the government again into the hands of
inevitable and
a party that made civil war
did their best to end it by the subjugation of
the North. But they hope to cheat the people into doing that which they would never
do in their sober senses and clothed in their
right mind, and therefore they have nominated Horace Greeley for President.
southern war

have a laborious position. Sixty snits
filed against the city in one day recently.
The ltoard-of Trustees of Delaware College
have thrown open the doors of that institution

must

their past power. A “white man’s government,” in which the blacks shall be a subject
class without political recognition; repudiation, or more probably the assumption of the

facture.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
Nr

A .1

tv

vrrlifteuientM To-Day.

Ei^TAlXMENT COLUMN.
Strawberry Festival—Allen Mission.
Aged Br jllierbojd—Annual Festival.
EN l

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Fireworks—Cutter, Hyde <& Co.
G.A. II.—Attention.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Painter—J Am B. Hudson, Jr.
For Sale—D. W. Nash.
Annual Meeting—H. T. Cummings.
To Let—27 Wilmut street.
Dr. Hawley’s Remedies,

U. Attention—S. C. Gordon.
International Steamship Co.—H. J. Libby.
Drums—Hawes & Crugin.
p. A. & N.

Loot—Cai-e,

no less a hearty welcome than has greeted yon
elsewhere; aud you may well feel as much at

TBfls Rutland Herald tells the following ina Greeley meeting at that place last

cident of
week:

lien you arrive back on the other side
home
You will tiinl here
of the Atlantic.
among
your fellow-countrymeu some of our most respectable citizens, who love their native land
though they have assnmed new duties and are
known as American citizens. And 1 desire you
to k uow from me that there is do country
possessed of historic importance that has so entwined itself around our hearts like Ireland,
which sits enthroned like a gem on the ocean,
and culletLby poets “the gem of the sea.” \Ve
welcome your famous Hand; and to-night you
will receive an Irish aud an American welcome
that yuu will carry hack in remembrance to the
old country.
There is one language that all
men recognize aud respond to—the language of
music; aud it draws to its shrine all political
and religious creeds. Yon have had a fatiguing
journey, but you will find in this hall to-uiglit
another welcome. We thank you for coming
and we thank the Irish Aniericau Belief Association for inducing you to come; and we regret that you can not stay long enough to see
some of tlie beauties of our city, so that when
you go hack home you can tell your countrymen
that Portland is one of the most favored cities
in America, lit conclusion, gentlemen, I would
say, in our heart of hearts, you are welcome.
Mr. Clements thanked the Mayor for liis welcome, and called on Mr. Dwyer to respond.
as a

During the meeting there were persistent calls
a gentleman from New York to address the
meeting. He was present, as were a number of
others, as a spectator, and did not respond to
the call. The Greeley men were not content to
let him sit quietly in his seat, but wanted an
for

endorsement of Graeley and Brown from him.
Their calls were long’ continued, each time
louder aud more persistent.
Human naturecould stand it no longer, he responded to the
call. His speech was brief, telling and to tinpoint. .He said: “The speech he should make
would not probably suit them. I am for Gen.
Grant.” This was enough. The effect on the
ratiliers can better be imagined than described
—they subsided.
niUCELLANEOl’N NOTICES.

&

niture, 25 Carpets, etc. At 12 m.,{Bonds Notes
and accounts belonging to the estate of Win.
H. Wood & Son. At 12J, 211 shares of Portland

municipal Court.
MOKK1S

PRESIDING.

Monday.—Jonathan A. Meader

Assumpsit

vs.

Stephen Grant.

promissory note. Defence, want of
Judgment for platntitf. Appealed.

on

consideration.

Strout & Gage.
Sullivan. Forcible
entrance ami detainer. Plea of tbe general issue and
brief statement of title in another. Judgment that
the title is not frivolous and intended for delay. Case
removed to September term of Superior Court.
Williams.
Haskell.
Cobb &

Ray.

Dennis

O’Conner

Patrick

vs.

Brief Jottings.
Ilalc has received a lot of stereoscopic views
on the Saco, along the line of the Portland and

Ogdenshurg railroad.
We have received from Loring, Short and
H armon, a very pretty map of Mount Desert
island, put up in a cover for the pocket. It is
published by this firm for E. H. Dodge of Treinont, and sold for only 50 cents. It is a great
convenience for visitors to that beautiful place.
The West Congregational Society and Sunday School will go on a picnic to Cushing's Is-

Prof. Pratt’s

Equiorama and Exhibition
of Educated horses will be postponed for a few
days. By the request of.tlie citizens of Lynn
he remained beyortd his advertisement.

Dwyer said his situation was most embairassing. He had thought that the reception
they received when they reached America was
so exhaustive that nothing could remain but individual expressions. But this renewed greeting shoWB how indestructible is your hospitality. Our visit has had a continued holiday as-

laud on Thursday. Fare 25 cents.
The flags on the Grand Army and Army and
Navy Union halls were at half mast yesterday
as a mark of respect for their lafe comrade, J.
A. J. Roach.
There is now a chestnut tree in full blossom
near the corner 'of Oxford and Boyd streets
The chestnut
which looks quite handsome.
tree iu this latitude does not usually blossom
Ull

lur
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in autiiiiiii.
Allan Mail steamship Moravian from Liverpool for Quebec passed Father Point yesterday
atil 50 A. M. with 44 cabin and 441 steerage
passengers.
The Star Match Co. are at present unable to
till orders as fast as received.
The firm of Holyoke, Benson & Co. loaded
and dispatched fifteen vessels with lumber last
week.
The steamer Forest City is to be overhauled
and have a new boiler.
Mr. Clements, the leader of the Irish Band,
displayed at the concert last night a massive

gold medal, presented to him by Mrs. Harrison
Gray Otis, of Boston.
Yacht Dolly Varden, of New York, with a
pleasure party on board, arrived here yesterday.
.lane Thurston, “owner of the State of
Maine," protests against the issue of city bonds
We
to the Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad.
are willing that she should become a protestant.
A lad named Gulliver was knocked down by
jigger

a

at

the foot of Centre street

yesterday

afternoon, the wheels just grazing him. Had
they gone over him, he would, in all probability,
have been killed.
The Irish Baud returned to Boston by the
Pullman train at midnight.
Mr. Frank Chenery, clerk for W. D. True &
•
Co., was presented by the firm Friday with a
gold watch and chain, valued at $180.
A little girl named Grows, residing with her
parents on Hanover street, fell from the parlor
window upon the sidewalk Friday evening,
striking upon her head, and was very seriously

injured.
CHr Affairs.
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
William L. Fitch and Joseph C. Woodhull
were appointed and confirmed special policemen
withoat pay.
Petitions of Isaac Jackson and als. that rlie
continuation of York street may be laid out the
full width; and of William Williams and als.
for a sewer on Chapel street, were referred.
An order waM passed, authorizing the issue
of $50,000 of city bonds, payable Sept. 1, 1007,
with semi-annual coupons attached, at 0 per
cent interest, towards the amount of $1,350,000
voted by the citizens to the Portland and Ogdensburg railroad company: the bonds to be issued upon compliance by said railroad company
with all the preliminary terms and conditions
of the act of the legislature authorizing said aid,
and after the Commissioners of the Sinking
F'und, appointed by the city, shall have been
qualified, and filed their bouds; the proceeds of
said bonds to be applied exclusively to the construction and necessary equipment of said railroad.
George E. B. J acksou and Frank Noyes were
appointed Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
of the Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad.
Notice was ordered on the petition of J. B.
Lucas, for permission to erect and maintain a
steam engine at No. 51 Exchange street.
The ordinance to amend an ordinance respecting Evergreen Cemetery, was passed to be enacted.
Orders passed—Directing the City Engineer
to notify the City Council when the appropriation for the Marginal Way is exhausted; directing a contract to be made with Elias Hersey
to pave Middle street, from Union to Exchange
street, with wood pavement, at an expense not
exceeding $3.75 per square yard, provided the
abuttors assume one-quarter of the expense; the
area to be paved estimated at 1800 square yards.

Adjourned.

In Common Council—A regular meeting of
the Common Council was bele last evening.
Papers from the Bqard of Mayor and Aldermen
were disposed of in concurrence.
The Council concurred with the other Board
hjc cicviiivu

iu

ui

vmngc

v.

liiifvicuciu ao

udfl

notion of Mr. Clement of Ward 6, the orders providing for the erection of a ward room
school-house
in Ward 7, and to hire $8000
and
to nay for the same, were taken from the table
and passed in concurrence.
The order in relation to paving Middle street
with wood was indefinitely postponed.
The ordinance amending an ordinance iu relation to Evergreen Cemetery, was
passed to be
enacted iu concurrence. Adjourned.
In Convention—Both Boards went into convention for the purpose of choosing commissioners to make a new aud equitable valuation
of the real and personal property of the city.
Mr. Daveis, of Ward 4, opposed the election
of such a commission, on the ground that their
valuation would not be binding, but was liable
to rejection by the assessors.
The convention then dissolved; the vote standing 13 to 13—the Mayor giving the casting vote.

Reception

of the Irish National Band.

This famous

organization, which
other day to give eclat

came

over

to the closthe water the
ing days of the Boston Jubilee, received a
most enthusiastic reception yesterday from
their former fellow-citizens and their children,
w ho turned out in large numbers to welcome
the representatives of 4the music of the land
w'hich they are proud to call their own, even
though they have become the adopted citizens
of another country, The Irish American Re-

Association,

under President James Cunningham, in their elegant regalia, and carrying
the Irish and and American flags, turned out
about noon with the Yarmouth Band, to meet
their visitors and escort them to their quarters
lief

the Preble House.
The train was nearly
three-quarters of au hour late, and the crowds
which gathered along the* prescribed route of
sun.

the train stop]>ed the Irish Association opened ranks and Marshal Hickey advancing with Mr. Clements, and followed by
the Irish Band, introduced him to Mr. Cunningham, the President of the Association, who
spoke somewhat as follows:
Mr. Clements, and Gentlemen of the Irish National Band:—It is with feelings of the deepest
that I, in behalf of the American Reief Association especially, arid the Irish citizens of Portland generally, welcome you to this
city. There is not an Irishman, I would say,
bat what felt proud of the Jubilee, for on that
occasion Ireland was fully recognized as a nation. I hope, gentlemen, that your stay here
*j ill be a pleasant one, and then w hen you re*i**4 to old Ireland, you will bear with you some
lpleai$4/g recollections of Portland.
U Ktsjjtfiise, Mr. Clements merely said, “In
As

soon as

fdcasure

behftlf of tlu Irish National Band, I thank

you/’
Three rousing cheers were then given for the
Band, after which the ranks were closed and
the Band were stationed in the centre.
It was rather more than half past one when the

splendid procession reached Cityr Hall.

They

immediately

marched into the building, the
Irish hand occupying the platform ami the Association taking seats near the middle of the
hall. The crowd of
which followed them

i>eople
completely filled the remaining space, and wel-

comed the visitors with cheers and the
clapping
of hands. Mayor KiugHbury in the meantime
to
the
was introduced
leaders, Mr. Clements

and Dan Godfry by President Cunningham. As
soon as order was restored the
Mayor addressed
the Band as follows:
Mr. Clement and Gentlemen of the Irish Band:
—Since you left your homes in old Ireland you
have heard words of welcome many times, and
I think I may safely say that on the shores of
this continent where so many of your fellow-citizens have found a home, there is no nationality that has received or will receive a more hearty welcome. Though you have come to one ol
the smaller cities of America you will find hen;

Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop,
Devons & Co., No. (11 Exchange street.

Our hearts are full: and you have so
overcome us with your kiudness that we would

ju29dtf

be glad to pass our lives here.
Three rousing cheers were then given liy the
Irish Band, followed by three for America.

The elegant residence of Frederiee Behrens,
Esq., can lie examined this afternoon. Anyone wanting a first-class house will do well to
examine this one.
Sale to-morrow at 3 p. m.

Mayor Kingsbury responded by saying that one
happiest occasions of his life was when
he, an American-born citizen, was called on to

of the

over a

St. Patiick

celebration in

this

BY TELEGRAPH.

hall,

when our own Band in the gallery married
the Star Spangled Banner aud the Wearing of

the Green.
Tlie Band were then escorted to the Preble
House to dinner, the officers of the I. A. B. A.
sitting at tlie table with them. The Baud wear
a dark
green uniform, trimmed with yellow
braid aud cord.

Mary’s Benevolent Society

The St.

The Pioneer.

of Bidde-

for the violation of the neutrality laws. In the
meautime the Collector holds her under the
havrevenue laws as an American vessel, she
ing taken a register in Match last at New York
whence she sailed under the name of the Resolute. The Marshal’s letter lias been sent to the
Department of State.
The mixed Commission.
The Mixed Commission is the British and
American claims which adjourned on the 23d
of April will meet at Newport, R. I., on the
lllh of Seiitemher.
Durine the interval a vast
amount ot labor will have been performed oy
the secretary and the respective agents.

the music of drums. This society wears a
regalia similar to that of the I. A. B. A., and
they carried the banner of their association.
THE

City

CONCERT.

night presented

what Daniel

upturned

Webster was wont to call “a sea of
faces.” At least 2500 persons were
wit.Iiin

tlip liall

about tin*

urliilii

■■■■inv

crowded

lioil utonHiiur nluoao

doors,

in the corridors aud around the
the south gallery, and more than
a thousand persons gathered around the building and enjoyed the music through the open
windows. Unquestionably the Irish Band had
a larger auditory than
any like organization
evei before in Portland.
We confess an agree-

openings

over

Signals.
The Italian minister has asked this government to join Italy in the adoption of a international system of semaphoric signals for the use
of vessels. The government through the Treasury Department lias declined the proposition.
The Treasury Department is awaiting the action of the Navy Department before paying the
bounty to the officers and crew of the Kearsage for the destruction of the Alabama.
The Genual government lias notified this
government that it has adopted a metrical system of which the unit of value is one mark,
valued in United'States gold at 23 cents.
Indian matters.
The mission sent by Red Cloud before he
came to Washington to the Indians on the Yellowstone, in lielialf of peace, has been generally
successful. About sixty lodges of Spotted Tail’s
jieople have crossed the North Platte southwan]. Red Cloud has written a letter to the
northern Sioux, urging them to be peaceful,
and saying that lie will never fight the whites.

able disappointment in the performances of the
Band. Though artistically speaking they may
be the equals of some other foreign bodies
that were attracted to the Boston Jubilee, they
acquitted themselves well, and surpassed any of
their efforts in Boston. They combine a militanot

ry band aud orchestra, reed and wood wind instruments having a prominent part In the selections for the concert room, and some novel
aud pleasing effects were produced by the introduction of the double bass and violincello
with the wood instruments in the orchestral
pieces. Perhaps the best test of their power in
classical music was afforded in the overture to
Crown Diamonds, which was the opening piece
on the programme.
It was given with wonder-

MASSACHUSETTS.

ful precision and harmony, and drew forth from
the severest critics genuine approbation. The
other selections introduced a great variety of

Fire.

beautiful Irish airs, which were welcomed by
the audience with expressions of delight.
Miss Nellie Barker, the vocalist, was the star
of the evening. She was in splendid voice, aud
iu

judgment,

Boston, July 15.—Davis & Moore’s paper
mill iu Pepperell, Mass:, was burned yesterday
with stock and machinery; loss $50,000; insurance $45,000, mostly in Boston offices.
Killed.
James Quantrell, brakeman on the Lowell
was
killed
to-day by falling from the’
railroad,
train.
Michrael Ryan, aged 70, was killed while
walking on the railroad track near Somerville

sang better in public.
She gave first, the beautiful Irish ballad, Nora,
the Pride of Kildare, with a pathos that moved
all hearts, aud in respone to an encore she favored the audience with the pleasant Scotch
song, Come in and Shut the Door. In the secour

never

to-day.

ond part she sang Abt’s song, I am a Merry
Postillion; and in response to another demand

Summer,

followed it with The Last Rose of

charming manner. Mr. Kotzschmar accompanied her in his usual good style. Taken as
was one of tho most successful conthat has been given in Portland for a long
time. It was sweet, homely music, given with

a

whole, it

certs

that true expresiou which made it doubly acceptable to the audience to whom it was offered. The Irish American Belief Association
did themselves great credit in securing for our

people the pleasure of hearing this band, and
all

we

owe

them

acknowledgment

an

enterprise and good

NEW YORK.

in

a

for their

Stokes Cbm*.
Nkw York,
15.—There is an immense
July
concourse of jieople iu and
around the court
this morning awaitidg the appearance of the
in Stokes’ ease. The prisonereutered first
jury
in charge of the sheriff and the jury came into
court soon after.
Jndjje Ingraham asked the
jury if they had agreed upon a verdict. The
foreman replied that they liad not. The judge
then discharged the
jury and ordered that
Stokes lie remanded to jail without bail.
The
jury stood 3 for murder in the 1st degree and 4
for manslaughter in the 3d degree.
The

The

Albany,

N. Y.; J. F. Sumner,
at the St. Julian.
t-v

Canton,

N.

Another .11 order

by
her

n

bush corn,
6500 begs.

Cleveland, O., July

15.—The Plaindealei
letter from Hou. A. G.
to-day publishes
Thurman in which he says, though he would
prefer that the Democrats had resolved on a
straight Democratic ticket, he will work earnestly for the election of Greeley and Brown, as
it is the will of the party, and believing the
welfare of the country requires the defeat of the
present administration. The nomination of
Greeley aud Brown at Baltimore, he says, was
the work of the people, politicians having nothing or litttle to do with it. The Democratic
party does not abandon its principles, but believing as it does that the course of the radical
leaders threaten to destroy all constitutional
and Democratic ideas, it is hound by its principles to seek to overthrow those leaders, and if
it cannot do it by the mode it would prefer it is
but common sense to take the next best mode.
a

VariouM Mutter*.
San Francisco, July 15.—The trains of the
Central Pacific Kail road have been delayed 24
hours by a cloud burst which washed away a
portion of the track near Bocan, in Nev. The
damage lias been repaired aud trains are runSain’i Platt

a

well known

lawyer, died sud-

denly yesterday.
On Saturday night the Democrats of Eureka
held tin* largest political meeting ever held in
Nev. Territory, to ratify the Baltimore nomin-

ations.
A portion of the Canadian surveying party
have returned to Kauiloop and report that the
Chicoatan Indians are openly hostile, threatening to stop the work of the surveying party and
hail already attacked a detachment of the
railroad party at the forks of the Skeena river.
It is alleged that the Indians are incensed at
the destruction of one of their villages by tire
through the carelessness of white travellers,
and the savages have armed themselves and
notified the government officers that do travellers or freight will be permitted to pass through
their territory.

J»ndon, July 15.—Special dispatches from
Geneva to London Journals state that all the
members of the board of arbitration were present to-day, as were also the agents and counsel
for either side, with the exception of Htm. Win.
M. Evarts. Although the court sat with closed
doors, there is reason to know that tin; session
was occupied with the consideration of the basis
on which the deliberations shall be conducted.
At the sitting t-morrow, a special plan for the
course of proceedings will be discussed.
Railroad Accident.
Providence, R. I., July 15.—The 2 o’c'ock
p. m. express train from Boston met with a severe accident to-day at Foxboro, in consequence
ot a market man driving on to tlie truck, despite
the warning of the tiagman, the bell and whistle. The man. Isaac Lovell, of Mansfield, was
killed, and the train was thrown from the track.
The shock was so great that four of the passenger cars slid from their trucks and landed on
the graved hank by the side of the track. The
passengers were badly shaken up, hut all mirsevere

injuries.

Greeley Paper Purchased.
Hartfort, Ct.; July 15.—Gov. Jewell has
purchased the interest of J. H. Bromley in the
Evening Post of this city and Mr. Bromley retires from the paper.

FOREIGN.
The Disgraced Minister.
London, J uly 15.—Tlie Echo devotes a leadarticle
to Catucaz.v’s statement.
The Echo
ing
says Catacazy’s pamphlet which was offered to
us for £200 lias been published.
It fully justi-

fies our opinion that it was not wortli the
Indeed, its hardly worth noticing.
money.
The cx-Minister is simply trying to justify himself. The Echo thinks Mr. Fish did well to bow
Cutacazy out of Washington. Catacazy’s pamphlet quotes a note addressed to him by Gortschukoff, in which latter says: “Do not lost'
sight of the fact ttiat we are not sowers of discord.
Carefully abstain from encouraging a
misunderstanding between England and America, the Emperor wants peace.”
Board of Arbitratiou.
Geneva, July 15—Evening.—The board of
arbitration convened at 2 o’clock this afternoon,
and continued in session until 4. The members
again agreed that absolute secrecy be maintained as to their proceedings. Daily sittings
will probably be decided upon forthe picsent.
The first subject of diseussiou will lie tlie principles enunciated by the treaty of Washington.
MINOR TELEGRAM*.
The French Hand was receive* with quite a
demonstration at Chicago.
Gen. Ryan denies the Spanish statement relative to the capture of the Fannie’s troops.
William Woodruff, tlie veteran horse trainer
and driver, died in Boston, Monday.
In a recent speech Gainbetta denounced the
conservative party in France, and spoke of
Tliiers in the highest terms of praise.
A little girl five years old was outraged by an
unknown brute and then placed in a freight car
on tlie Iron
Mountain road, Missouri, where
she was found in a terrible condition Suuday.
Alabama lias been visited by ruins which
caused the overflow of the Alabama river and
tributaries, teariug up railroad tracks and injuring crops to the amount of $2,000,000.
Tlie city of Southampton, Eng., will soon
give a grand banquet to Admiral Aldcn and the
American fleet.

Selma, Alabama, has voted to take $100,000
stock in the New Orleans and Selma railroad.
Secretary Boutwell was in Richmond last
night.

Senator Wilson left
for North Carolina.

Washington

last

The Mayor sent in liis annual [message to the
Common Council to-day.
The city debt is
$127,000,0110. the taxes to lie raised this year
are $3,047,000, besides $000,000 for streets.

Y.,

ir_-t_.. a_».

Sckntxenfest.

A German Schutzonfest of five days duration
commenced at Hoboken to-day.
Delegates
from various parts of the country were present.
Press Comments on the Stokes Case.

Toronto;

H. J. Pike, U. S. A.; A. H. Evans,
Boston; A. C. Pollard,New York ;G. W. W oudbridge, Boston, arc at the Preble.

Tlwi

on.nk.An4o

il.A

.oonUo

«L..

Stokes ease as follows:
Tlie Express calls it a farce anil a contempt
for common Beuse. Hereafter, it says, murder
is no crime, hut a little time a disagreement at
first and finally au acquittal.
The Commercial blames the law which allows an intermediate verdict between murder
in the 1st degree and manslaughter iu the 3d

New Music.—From Ira C. Stookbridge we
have received liis last two publications: The
Snow Lies White; words by Jean Ingelow,
music by G. W. Marston. Der Fichtenhaum,
(The Pine): wolds by H. Heine, music by
Geo. W. Marston: sung by Airs. W. H. DenBoth are good and ought to have a large
nett.

degree,

Tlie Post says:

We are nearing, if we have
already reached, that point where the takof
life
is
not
to
be considered murder, exing
cept in the case of vulgar burglars who have
sacrificed life to reach their object.
The foliowieg particulars of the proceedings
of the jury are given:
On Saturday evening when they retired to
deliberate, a ballot was taken which resulted in
seven for murder in the 1st degree,
three for
acquittal and two for manslaughter in the 3d

sale.
Seventeenth Maine.—The directors and
city memliera of the 17th Maine Regiment Association am to bold a meeting in this city on
Wednesday evening of this week to arrange for
their approaching anniversary which occurs on
the 18th of August.

degree.

Aged Veal.—A youthful and mischievous
limb of the law iu this city infonns us that by
the Index of the present volume of our Re-

The names of the seven for murder are MeyHowburger, Bennett Williams, Nchetniah
M. Cormick, Byrou Stone, John F. Bond, Peter Hopkins and M. A. Lefiets.
Tlie jurors for acquittal were Roderick Hagan
M. H. Thompson and John Tucker, and the
two for manslaughter in the 3d degree were
Theodore Flammer and Henry C. Whittle.
This state of affairs continued until the jury
came into court and got Col. Fisk's clothes.
The clothes were all tried on one of tlie jurors
and they arrived at the conclussou that Fisk
had both arms in the military cape at the time
that Stokes fired, and consequently that the
theory of Fisk's drawing a pistol was a humer

vised Statutes, it is illegal to expose veal for
sale that is less than four years old !

AND

AC O

VICIMTY.

Biddcford Municipal Conn.
BEFORE JUDGE

JELLEBSON.

AIonday.—State vs. John Crosby assault
with intent to commit rape.
Found guilty of
an assault and fined $10 and costs.
State vs. Shay; intoxication. Fined $5 and

bug.

This influenced the three for acquittal to veer
round for manslaughter in the 3d degree. The
medical testimony was thrown out altogether,
all believing tlie wound mortal from the first,
ami the question of insanity was barely referred
to. There was a long discussiou as to premeditation. All the jurors were of the opinion
that Stokes never went to tlie Grand Ceiitrel
Hotel witli the premeditated design of meeting
and killing Fisk.
The seven jurors who were for murder, believe that when Stokes met Fisk, in a moment
lie forged in his mind the design of killing
Fisk, and that this second was sufficient time
tor premeditation. Tlie other five jurors stoutly maintained that Stokes pulled the pistol in
the heat of passiou, being stirred to frenzy by
the sight of Fisk anil that his crime was only
manslaughter in tlie third degree.
Tlie debate on this point became quite cxeitwd and some harsh words were used on both
sides. Time and again a poll was taken, all to
no
purpose. Firm to their opinions they all remained, and at last fell aslesp, but woke up in
precisely tlie same state of mind. Finally they
gave up tlie dispute seeing there was no hope
of altering their opinions.
It is the opinion of several jurors that if they
were allowed to bring in a verdict of murder in
the 2d degree, or manslaughcer in one of the
higher degrees, they would have arrived at at a
verdict, but this was not allowed them, as tlie
judge charged that they cither find a verdict of
murder in the first degree, manslaughter in the

costs.
Haro

Muniripnl Court.

BEFORE

JUDGE CHASE.

Monday—State vs. Charles Gorham; search
and seizure. The defendant appealed without
E. Eastman.
offering testimony.
State vs. Freeman H. Spear; search ami seizure.
Continued until this moruiug at nine
o’clock.
The officers made a a search, but failed in
making a seizure at the shop of Freeman Atkinson of Saco, Saturday.
Several places iu Kennebunk|>ort was also
searched witli

a

similar result.

The Free street church of BiddefoJd, and the
Baptists of Saco and Biddcford, propose to visit
Walnut Grove to-morrow, not in company,
however.
Thebe is to be an excursion so the Pool, to
l>e gotten up bv Saco and Biddefor* parties.
The Times says that the offices iu the Biddeford City Building are to be
repaired and the
work ts to be commenced to-day.

Friday.—morning

Mr. Alpheus Blake of
outside the liarlior iu a whale boat
Kittery,
and has not been heard of since.
It is supposed be was lost in the heavy sea
after-

An

days.

Friday

There is a rumor that a large side-wheel
steamer will take the place of the Enterprise,
and run between Biddcford and Boston, touchPortsmouth.

.HETEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOI‘818 OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
July 15. (8.00 P. AM)
Southerly winds, with more numerous local
storms are probable for Tuesday for the Southern aud Gulf States; westerly winds
veering to
the north-west, witli clearing weather and
low tem|ieratnre for Ohio Valley and tile lakes.

Dep’t,

Denth of Union

Mtcpheuii.
Augusta,!Ga. July 15—Judge Linton Stephens, Brother of Alexander H. Stephens, died of
congestion of the brain at Sparta, on Sunday.

or

be made in

a

few

Et Cetera.
An unusually severe rain storm passed over
this city this afternoon accompanied liy thunder and lightning.
The Court of Impeachment will assemble at
Saratoga to try Judge Barnard.
Tlie ship Agra of this Port rescued the crew
of tlie sinking ship Covinga of Glasgow, 21 in
■lumber, and landed them at St. Helena.

noon.

War

acquittal.
application for bail will

third degree,

run

at

bush oats.

Shipments—22,000 bush wheat, 5000 bush oats.
Charleston, July 15.—Cotton dull; Middling

up-

Savannah,July 15.—Cotton quiet; Middling

up-

Mobile, July 15.—Cotton nominal; Middling

up-

lands 23c.
lands 23c.

lands 22c.

Foreign Imparls.
WINDSOR NS. Sell Welcome Home—170 tons of
plaster to A D WbUlden.

Receipts by Railroads

and

Stcuinbouts.

Grand Trunk Railway—93 ears lumber, 3 do
latbs, 3 do bark, 1 do paper, 1 do clothes pins, 1 do
charcoal, 2 do flour, 8 do corn, 3 do sundries, 200 cans
milk. Shipments East—400 bbls flour, 4 cars oats,
1 do spikes, 1 do sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—10 bbls
and 3 casks oil, 15 bbls rusin, 60 rolls paper, 10 qtls
fish, 20 boxes cheese, 2 mowing machines, 3 bales hair,
25 bbls bet/f, 14 tails leather, 25 boxes onions, 23 pcs
marble, 2 steam radiators, 58 pkgs trunk wood. 30 pcs
50 car wheels, 100 bdls leather, 9 do iron, 15 empty
cases, 13 casks oil, 20 hags meal, 50 pkgs to order.
Steamer Dikigo, from New York—775 bbls
flour, 25 do cement, 20 do vinegar, 02 casks * paris
white, 29 do linseed oil, 15 drums soda, 8 hhds tobacco, 350 bf chests tea, 142 bales cotton, 50 do rags*-7 do
burlaps, 24 bags cotton waste, 25 do rice, 36 do
32 do peanuts, 71 bales eel skins, 37 do leaf tobacco,
30 rolls leather, 50 empty bbls, 200 boxes raisins, 200
do tin plate, 170 do tobacco, 50 do soap, 50 de glass. 30
drugs, 25 do hardware, 10 do saleratus, 83 bdls palter, 10 do steel, 31 pkgs household goods, 4 pianos, 8
mowing machines. 1 steam boiler, 1 do engine, 2
horses, 250 pkgs sundries.

*

Entlaufcinftlic Grant anil Wilson Meeting.
Buulinoton, Vt., July 15.—A grand Grant
and Wilson ratification meeting was held in
this city this evening.
From 8,000 to 10,000
people were present from tlie city and other
Vermont towns across the lake. Speeches were
made by Hons. Matthew Car|>eiiter, Lucius E.
Chittenden and Levi Underwood.
Tlie city
was splendidly
illuminated and there was a
torch-light procession with liamiers anil transparancies of nearly 1000. The enthusiasm was
Immense ami tlie rally was the greatest in Vermont since 1810, and is a forecast of what the
Green Mountain State will do in September at

the polls.

New York Stock and Honey market.
New York, July 15—Morning,—Gold 114$. Money
3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange 109ft @ 110$. Stocks

dull and

steady.

State bonds

quiet.

New York. July 15—Evening.—Money easy at 3@
4 iter ceut. Sterling Exchange firmer at 109ft g 110.
Gold touched 114$, and closed at 114ftgll4f; loans
at 2 g4 per cent, for carrying; clearances, $21,000,disbursements were $500,000.—
000; the
Governments higher and strong. State bonds (lull
and
Stocks heavy and lower for Erie. Pacific Mail fell 1 iter cent., but recovered the decline;
otherwise the market was dull and steady. London
despatches report that Money is more active in consequence of bringing out the French loan to-morrow.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s, new.
.113ft
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117$
United States 5-21TS 1862.1154
United States 5-20’s 1SG4.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 115)
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.114$
United States 5-20’s 1867.115$
United States 5-20’s tf68.
114$
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112ft

Treasury
steady.

...

Currency C’s.

114ft

The following were the closing quotations ol
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75§
Pacific. Mail. 75$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 971

Europcnu
London, .July 15—5.00 P.

The following
road securities:

were

the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Central Pacific bonds.
101ft
Union Pacific do. 90ft
Union Pacific stock.
37}
Union Pacific lain! grants.81ft
Union Pacific income bonds. 87}
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee C’s, new... 74
Virginia C’s, new. 50
Missouri C’s. 94}
North Carolina C’s, new. 21
South Carolina 6*s, new.28}
Domestic HnrkrtM.
New York, July 15—Evening—Cotton $c lowei
and nominal; sales 1058 bales; Middling uplands 23}c.
Flour 10 a 15c higher; sales 7900 bbls; State 5 25 (3
7 25; Round hoop Ohio 6 30 g 8 40; Western 5 25 g
8 75; Southern 6 85g 12 00. Wheat a shade firmer;
Winter 2j@3c higher; sales54,000 bales; No 1 Spring
1 53 @ 1 55; No 2 do at 1 49 g 1 50; Winter Red Western 1 60 gl 65; White Michigan 1 65 @ 1 75. Corn
opened lc liigher and closed quiet, with the advance
lost; sales 83,000 busli; steamer Mixed Western 59 g
61e, closing at 60c; sail do 63 g 63$c, closing at 63c.
Oats quiet and steady: sales 25,000 hush; Ohio 43 5£
4Gc; Western 43 g 44$o. Beef quiet. Pork quiet
and in buyers’ favor; new mess 13 80. Lard steady
at 8$ g 9ftc. Butter dull; State 22 g 26ftc. Whiskey
dull at 92$c. Rice quiet at
g 9$c. Sugar in moderate request; Muscovado 8$ g»$c; refining8ft g 8}c.
Coffee dull; Rio 16$ g 19$c in Gold. Molasses (lull.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull and in buyers'
favor at 47 g 474c; Rosin quiet and weak at 3 00 g
3 10 for strained. Petroleum In moderate
crude 12c; refined 22$c. Tallow dull 0t8ft g9$c.—
Linseed Oil 83 g 84c.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm; Grain per
steam 9 g 9$d; do per sail 8$ @ 9d.

8|

request^

York, July 15.—Cattle Market—Beeves rather lower; prices ranging from 7) to 13c; average ll$c;
receipts 7600 head. Sheep scarce at 6$ g 7c: Lambs
abundant at 8 g Pic; receipts 21,700 head. Hogs firm
at 5ft @ 6c; receipts 31,300 head.
Chicago. July 15.—Flour quiet: extra Spring 6 75
g 7 50. Wheat advanced and in fair demand; No 2
Spring 1 26$ g 1 26} bash or seller July; 1 19| gl 19ft
do Aug: No 3 do 1 09@ 1 10.
Corn in good demand;
No 2 Mixed at 414c cash; 41} @ 40ftc mdler Aug; 43ft
g 41 do Sept; rejected 37} g 38o. Oats in fair demand and lower; No 2 at 56$c cash or seller Aug.
Rye in go<nl demand; No 2 at 59$ g 60c. Barley is
steady; No 2 Fall 53c. AVliiskey in fair demand and
owur at 87c. Mess Pork iu fair demand and advaucNew

ereH credited monthly.
CERTIFICATES >F DEPOSIT issut 1 bearing interest as by agreemo
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.
DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and In Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on England, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight bafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Mint real, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspondents.
AgeiiIn for the sale of the

Bonds of the Portland & OgdeusburK R R
»
j>l3
M&W

JAY COOKE &

TEAS.

Opp.

Jay

TEAS

Cooke,

have in Bond to be withdrawn immediately,

We

large

invoice of the

Teas,

selected

W.

L.

choicest

a

grade* of New' Crop

great care for the Wholesale and
Retail Trade, which we offer at the lowest Cash
Prices.

ly 1,

ith

w

WILSON

1872.

d3_&wtf

thus make available in any part of the world
Letters can be obtained through our corresimndents,
banks and bankers throughout the United States and
Canada as well as at our offices,

The standard Bearers,
Or. In other words, Ite authors, whose brilliant reputation os Church Music Composers will l»ear it on to
triumphant success, are
Mr. L. O. EMERSON, of Boston, and
Mr. H. R. PALMER, of Chicago,
Men universally known amoug lovers of Sacred Music,

PROPOSALS
—

FOR

Office

of

A. A.

Quartermaster,

for furnishing Fuel
follows:
(42) Forty-two cords of dry hard wood.
(50000) Fifty thousand pounds of Autbracitc
Post

us

L'.....

.1..1
_--

“■•A'V

mumiui

DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
w20
dWAS
tc
jnlyl3d&w2w
OLIVER

Security,

MORE INCOME

BONDS,

AND

the Investment.

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FUND GOLD
BONDS OF 1 HE

Logausport,

Crawfordsville and
Soutli-Western Railway of Indiana.

Cumberland,

ks.

EXECUTION and
be sold at publie auction
MONDAY the twenty-ninth day
Taken
of
A. D. 1872. at ten o’clock in the
ON

will

on

forenoon,

PAYABLE

ARE COUPON AND REGISTERED,
The ssue is limited to $16,300 per mile, in denomi-

nations of $1,000, $500 ami $100.
This road, 1*2 miles long, atlbrds the

shortest existing outlet to Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne,
Lugansport, and intermediate i»oluts for the celebrated Block and Bituminous Coals of Parke County, as,
also, tor the large surplus products of the lieh agricultural and mineral section of the State which it trav-

erses.

For the present we are offering hi se Bonds at 95
and accrued interest in currency, or will exchange
them for Government Bonds, or other marketable securities, at the rates of the day.
Further and full particulars, with pamphlets and
mans, furnished by us ou personal or written appli-

cation.

_N«. 1-4

Pine

Schuyler,

!

jn28-w3w

Try It!

!

Bridges, Engineering
Chemistry.
preserved

By J. 8. BAILEY &

twenty-fifth, day of June,

MINERAL

ai/vli on

and decide upon all claims against the Estate ol
of CumberIra C. Townsend, late of Freeport,
land, deceased; except those of the
lliat six mouths from the sixteenth day of April, A. D.
1872 are allowed to the creditors to present and prove
their claims, and that they will meet for the above
mentioned purposes, at the counting room of William Gore in said Freei>ort on the first Saturdays of
July and October A. 1>. 1872, at three o’clock in the
afternoon.
WILLIAM GOKE,
H. B. MEANS,
Commissioners.
Jnl4-dlt w3t

county
Administrator;

STATE OF MAINE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Augusta, June 12,1872.
hereby given that Petition for the Pardon of James Devine, a convict in the State
Prison under sentence for the crime of Larceny, now
is

landing before the Governor anil Council, anil a hearing thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber
at Augusta, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August next,
at 10 o’clock a. m.
Attest:
GEORGE G. STACY,
w2G 3w*
Secretary of State.
is

hereby given that the subscriber has
been
appoiuted and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICEduly

BACHELDER, lato of Deering,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
MARY

to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SMITH BARBER, Adm’r of Falmouth.
mv314-w
Deering, May 7th, 1872.

EstaDliBlied 1SGO.

&

C0-,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
70 Broadway, N. Y.
GOLD, STOCKS AND BONDS, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION.
References.—Jay Cooke A Co., N. Y.; Mechanics
Banking Association, or any old Banking House or

Commercial'Agency

iu New York.
on “WALL STREET AND
furnished free on application.

N.

B.—Pamphlets

ITS

OPERATIONS”
wl9-ly

Notice.
hand and for sale by the subscrii»er at Great
Falls, Gorham, Me., Merchantable Hemlock
Boards, Joist ami Timber, in large or small quantities. Price at the Mills Eleven dollars per thousand
running measure, or will be delivered in Portland,
aud other places, as low, or lower than the same kind
aud quality can be obtained elsewhere. Dimention
Timber for frames sawed aud delivered at short notice. For sale also, about eighty tons White Oak
Ship Timber, on the premises where It lavs, or delivered wherever wanted. Also a quantity of Oak
N. A. TKAFTON.
Piling for sale.
Post Office address Windham, Groat Falls, Me.
June
1872.
Gorham,
27,
Jun28dlw&w3w* w27

ON

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES
Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to iinmeusc instruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of

Pianoforte,

a

soon at

33

and till

a

house with

melody.

COURT STREET and select

targe stock,

so

one

Call

from tke

that it may

Chime Christmas,
the New Year, in the ears of your delighted

or

VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for

sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite ihc Court House.)
dec"-d&wte

same

having been given, and

seizure
claim

no

haviug been made, it will be sold

ON

shall offer the Residence of Frodeilck Behrens,
Ks«jr,, No. 37 Deeriug Street: the house contains 14
rooms, finished with modern lmprovementa, hot and
cold water all through; Bath Room and Water
Closets; heat with Furnace, tine cellar, cemented
This house was thorfloor, with sumiuei kitchen.
oughly and substantially built, is very conveniently
arranged; large elosots and plenty of them ; is finely
frescoed by Schumacher.
From the rear windows
get one of those fine views for which Deeriug st.
you
is noted.
The property can be examined on Momlay and
Tuesday before sale from 2 to 5 P. M.
F. U. BAILEY A Co., Auctrs
jytO-td

)

of said
to

tbe

public

at

auction at tne office of the U. S. Storekee|>ers, Custom House building, on Tuesday, July 23d, A. 1).,
1872, at 11 o’clock a. in., to wit:
400 lbs J unk. 70 lbs Cotton lickings, 10 bottles
Brandy. 3 bb!s Potatoes, l bottle Wine, 1 Kittle Wldskey. 1 Kittle Rum, 000 Cigars, 1 bbl Molasses, 10 Razors, 14 Pocket Knives, 3 Meerschaum Pljies, 47 2-3
doz Razors, 1 doz Dirk Knives, 8 doz Pocket Knives,
U sets Knives and Forks, 1 do/ Watch chains, 6 doz
Shirt Studs, 3] doz Shawl Pins, 5 doz Rings, 12 Sets

WASHBURN, Jr.,

I.

By Jf. 8. BAILEY Ac CO

Flue* Hark, Tram, Ac., at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, July 17th, at sale of Carriages. stock of Lnlkhart A Sloan, wc shall sell
1 Hull-built Hack with Traverse runners, 1 pair
black Horses, 1 pair double hack Harnesses, all iu
complete running order. This is one ot the lincat
teams ruuniug iu the city.
Also 1 open Barouche, 1 open Plano Buggy C. P.

ON

Kim hill I make and used hut little.

Collector.

U£r~8ale at 11 o'clock—prompt.
F. D. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.
JvlStd

Kidneys.

of Philadelphia, case of Saccharine
Diabetis; Mr. Bastin of Philadelpliia, case of Diabeand
hundreds
of others all over the countes, enred;

Gurley

Respectfully, &c.,

80 FEDERAL

to

District of Maine, ss:
Portland the third day of June, A. D. 1872.
The undersigned hereby gives notice of bis apiioiutas
At

ment
assignee of Fulton A Ricker of Deering. in
the county of Cumberland and State of Maine, within said District, who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt
Upon IPs own Petition by the District Court of said
District.
AMOS S. KING, Assignee.
ju!2-law3t- wit

license

a

from

AT

Hon. John A.
for the

FJRSUANT
Waterman, Judge of Probate within anti

County of Cumberland, I shall sell at nubile auction,
on the premises, on MONDAY, the fifth day of August, A. D. 1872, at three o’clock P. M, the following
real estate which was of Cyrus Gowen, late of Portland. in said County, deceased, viz:

Page2l'J; together with
thereon.

es

Administrators Sale of Real
tate, at Auction.
to

a

GEO. S. HAY,

valuable and well known farm

of the late
Chas. Elliott, will be sold at auction
THE
the 6th
of
at 5 o'clock
Said farm is situated in
on

July,
p. m.
the town of Buxton, two miles from West Gorham,
the road that leads from West Gorham to West
Buxton, convenient to Meeting House, School ami
Stores. Said farm consists of 80 acres of land, well
divided into tillage and pasture land. The soil is
well adapted to the raising of Hay and early Vegetables for market. Plenty of wood, and $503.00 worth
of Pine Timber. The buildings consist of one and onehalf story house, containing nine well finished rooms,
an L ami shed attached.
Bam 60x40 feet with a good
cellar. Three wells of never failing water. Also at
the same time and place, 30 acres of wood land situated in the town of Standish, on the road that leads
from Eph. Higgins* to Steej>|Fall*,
Also, one 5 year old Colt, 1 Harness, 1 Top Buggy,
1 Jump Seat, 1 Grindstone, and other articles to numerous to mention.
For further particulars enquire
of E. H. NORTON, 69 1-2 Spring St.. Portland, Me.

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
never failing water j>ower. The build04x40, tqrce stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing. The building, wheel and shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power the
entire year, no trouble from freshets. The property
wiil tie sold in
yearly installments if desired. A saw
and shingle mill ami lath mill connected, will he otter
od with tlie above
property if wished for.
For further particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
myllwtf.
Mill with
SITUATE
is

ing

$1,000

Es-

TO

the premise, on Wednesday the 28th, day of August A'. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock A. M., a <. rtain parcel
of real estate situated in Cape Elizalx-tli, and l>ounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning on the easterly side
of Stauford street, at a point one hundred and’ four
feet North from the intersection of School ami Stanford streets, ami running thence on the line of said
Stanford street 80 f;ct to a stake, thence easterly at
right angles with said Stauford street 100 feet more
or less to land owned by Asa Webster, thence southwardly at right angles with the last mentioned line
100 feet, more or less, to the bonml begun at ami lielonging to the estate of the late Manuel Enos, deceased, and subject to the following mortgages, to
wit:—One mortgage to Geo. W. Reed, dated August
27, A. D. 1870, to secure the payment of the sum ol

AT

Charles M. ilawkes mav Is- aiqiointed
Administrator, presented by Sarah B. Hall, widow
deceased.
BENJAMIN HUMPHREY, late of Yarmouth, deceased. First account, and private claim against
said eRtate, presented for allowance, by Charles HumPetition that

phrey, Executor.
JOHN THING,

late of Gorham, deceased. First
am* final account presented lor allowance, by M. D.
L. Lane, Executor.
CHANDLER RACIvLEFF, late of Deering, deceased. Petition for the assignment of dow er in real
estate, presented by Susan H. Racklett, widow of
said deceased.

CHARLES W. YGRK, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition that Benry B. Cleaves, or some
other sutiable i*crson may be appointed Administrator, presented by Joseph M. York, Cither and creditor of said deceased.
OTIS TRICKEY, late of Deering (formerly Westbrook) deceased. Private claim against said estate,
presented for allowance by Rhoda B. Trickey, Administratrix.
MARY JANE FINLEY,late ol Portland,deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Louis Bunce may be api*ointed Administrator with
the will annexted, presented by Isabella
Fowler, sister of said deceased.
ALBERT O. JUMPER, late of Portland, deceased,
Petition for Administration, presented by David A.
Jumper, brother of said deceased.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
w28-at
Attest. WILLIAM K. NEAL,

Graphite Axle

Register.

Grouse.

Thr He.t I.ubrirnlor in Ibr Wor!d !
AFFECTED by\HEA T
fl, I,.

or

COLD

H EATHER

11*11.KV,

__Jyltt-M

WJfcF

“WEBER” and other emilieut makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
t’ah.on Block, onpoailc tilt Hall,

PIANOS.
PIAN'OS.
PIANOS.
3

my 17

AT

REDUCED

FRICK*

acuity

of

The stock consists

Concord Style

Wagons,

Business Buggies,
Ojivu anil Top,
Brewster Style Buggies,
Ooddard Style Buggies,

lump

farri:iges,

Seat

Carryalls,
Plnetons,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Round and

Square Corners.

Cut-under Beach

The Chestnut St.
Top dt

Society

No

Wagons,

Top Business Wagons,

Express Wagons, &e.
Anil

a

few

ckea]ier carriage* not of

Terms—Cash

or

approved

our own

make.

notes.

LOCKHART

Annual Excursion

SLOAN,

A

Manufacturers anil Dealers in

and

Carriages

ti PRKBI.E

EVERGREEN LANDING

Sleighs,

NTKEET,

PORTLAND, ME.
C’O., Auctioneers

F. O. BAILEY Sc
J uly G-td

July 16th,

Tuesday,

Valuable Property on Spring SI.
at Aurtion,
Thursday. .July 25th, at 3 P. M-., we shall sell
ONthe valuable Real Estate No. 139 Spring street,
adjoining the residence of W. W. Harris, Esq. Said

pr«q»erty consists of a lot of land containing about
5000 square feet, on which is a good 1J story house,
live rooms, good c Uar, cistern, Ac.; also
This is one of the few
some choice Fruit Trees.
pieces of property that can l>e purchased in this most
desirable location.
BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
F. O

containing

July 13-dtd

street, Turner Brothers on Congress st, and by the
Committee at the Boat on the first trip.
J. B. DONNELL,
G. L. KIM BALL.
W. H. JOSSELYN,
W. L. HATCH.
S. A.

Suburban

Corner, and known as the .J, A. Kicker property, consisting of two acres of laud lying at the corner of two streets; can be divided Into lots if desired.
There is a new French roof house, with cupola,
containing 12 finished rooms, the French roof not
ford’s

DOUGLASS,

JAMES NOYES,
Committee of Arrangements.

jylltd

Strawberry Festival,

finished; ample closet

room, water in first and second
There is also a
stable.
good
The view from th sproperty is inisurpassed, giving
an unobstructed view of the city, harbor, islands and
country for miles in all directions.
This with a small outlay can be made one of the
This
most attactive of our suburban residences.
property is situated w ithin 1} miles of the city, with
a shell road aud horse cars to Woodford’s.
The sale otters a favorable opi»ortunity to the ‘‘No’*
voters to receive the benefits and avoid the evils of
Ogdensburg loan. Taxes in Deeriug are very low.
Can lie examined upon application to
F. O. BAILEY Sc C’O., Auctioneer*.

stories, fine cellar, large cistern, Sec.

AT THE

ALLEN

St.,

Locust

MISSION,

Evening, July 17th.

Wednesday

Those who wish to help the poor are invited to send
in Refreshments Wednesday afternoon aud evening.

help

Come and

us.

CYRUS STURDIVANT,
W. D. HATCH.
DANIEL GOOKIN,
Committee.

jyl6-dtd

.July13—dtd

GAZELLE

will

leave

Wharf,
Weilneftday Morning,
Island. Tickets
Committeee at the Boat.
for Peak's

MYSTIC

at 9
be

can

LODGE

I.

o’clock,

G,

Evergreen.

T.

Landing,

Wednesday, July

17th.

Steamer Magnet will leave the End oi Custom
House Wharf at 8 and 0.50 A M, and 1.30 and 3 P M.

Tickets 30 cents, including chowder.
King Toss. Croquet. Foot-Ball and other Games.
Members of other Temperance organisations and

JylodJt

their friends invited.

THIRD SEASON.

MOONllGHT
EXCURSION.
VOCAL

INSTRUMENTAL

AMD

BALCONY

CONCERT !

AT THE

UNION HOTEL, PEAK’S ISLAND
ON

FRIDAY EVENING, July ltlili.
To be given by Mr. Johu L. Shaw, assisted l»y a
chorus of male and female voices, with orchestral ac-

eompanimeut.

The Steamers

EXPRESS AND MAGNET
will leave the end of CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF at
7.43 P. M.
Adults tickets 50 cents; children’a 23 cents; to be
obtained at the boat.
jyl3td

1872

Excursions

i**

m:\KV TAVLOK

1872.

Auction ami

Charles

for

Juii21dliii

HOYT, WHEELER

Season,

Inquire

n,. 76 HDKRAIi nthkkt, ronton.
Hold Regular Auction Soles every Tuearlny ot
« arpot.,
Dry «oo.lo, Woolens. *loibii.«.
,.ood« A lint*.
I'nury floods. Kirn*
Atoe, every TUnroilay, Mile of Roon and Nhoes,
including Now Wort City -Wmle floods l..r tbo
MWJtS
retail

& CO.
j«-20tf

trade._HEteodSm

“loo CHOICE SELECTIONS, NO. 4.”

It. li. HUNT,

ready with its proclous store of good thing for
Public and Parlor Readings, being a happy blending
of Eloquence. Humor, Sentiment, Pathos and Burlesque, Uniform in style with the proceeding (numnow

Commission Merchant

anti

Auctioneer

lyj O 316 Congress St., will sell every evening a largo
li assortment of Staple and Fancy Hoods.
Hoods will l>e soM during llie day in lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced ou U
description of go.,is. Consignments not limited.

bers. which have won the public hqart, and the cry Is
“MOKE!” Cloth-bound, 75 cents; patter, 30 cents,
4 copies for $1. Also “Excelsior Dialogues/* revised, price $1 25.
Ask your bookseller for them, or send price to P.
Garrett & Co.. 702 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.
AGENTS WANTED.—Those selling other books
can sell these by thousands.
jan23t4w

complete History of his life and rxjdoits from a
Pedlar Bov to a King among Financiers. His trinniphs and failures. How he lived and bow he diedl
Illustrated. Price
mail, 50 cents. Tpnn* liberal.
(Address Win. Flint « Co., l*lii|a. Pa.
jafi23t4w

& BRADLEY

AUCTIONEERS,

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

dtf

February U. 1668.

Agcnls Wanted.
canvass

for “The

Ufr of Henry W,l-

TO
•ow,» bv .It’OUK KCH8K1.I., and Kt:v. KVt1.1*6
Edit ion published nilh MR.
\ahon —the

A

by

ST.

National Fire Ext guinhrr I's
Anti have at private sale, a large stock of new and
second-liAml Carriages ol all kinds. Also Harness.

Will take partie* to any point deal red at reasonable

is

Commission

THE

Excursion

June 20, 1872.

CO.

&

EXCHANG

14
Agents

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

rates.

I
(

Merchants,

Houghton,
FOIt

ss.

aoiu

District of Maine.

Jun2Sd3w

STEAMER

THE

Maine,

uy punnc
X
day of July, A. I)., 1872, at
11 o’clock In the forenoon, at the U. S. Marshal’s Of
lice, in Portland, in said District, all the right lit
equity which James Bradley ->t said Portland, had
A. D.. 18C9, when the
on the 31»t day of August,
same was attached ou the origin# writ, to redoem
described
real
the following
estate, situated in said
Portland, in said District, to wit:
with
the buildings thereon,
of
land
A lot
thereunto
the
annertenances
and
belonging,
the south-easterly side
said
in
on
situated
Portland,
of Congress street, and bounded as followsBeginof the donblo
ning at the eentre « f the front steps
brick dwelling house, the westerly tenement of which
at
a
Moses
Morrill,
is now occupied by
point on the
southerly line of said Congress st; Them e southerly
the
centre
of tbo
and
line
through
by
by a straight
partition wall of said double bouse and the addition
of
continuation
said
on
a
ami
straight line
thereto,
one hundred and twenty feet, moro or less, to a Court
said
thence
now laid out;
Court, thirtyeasterly by
two feet, mifre or less, to the land formerly of Steshen W. Eaton; thence northerly by land of said Eaton, one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to
Congress st; thence by said Congress street northwesterly about twenty-nine and one-tenth feet, to
the bound tirst mentioned; together with the riget of
way in common, by tlie Court aforesaid, and the continuation thereof to Munroe Place, so called, ami by
Munroe Place to Congress street, with said Bradley’a
right, title and Interest in the drains, pipes, newer*
and privileges belonging to said double brick bouse—
being the same described in a deed from Jabez M.
Knight, recorded iu Cumberland Registry of Deeds
vol. 338, page 256.
Also all the right in eqnity which said James Bradley hail at the same time, to wit; ou the 31st day of
August, A. D., 1869, to redeem the following described real estate in said Portland, to wit: A parcel of
land situated on a Court twenty feet wide, south of
Congress street, said Court running easterly front
Munroe Place, and described as follows:—Beginning
on the southerly side of said Court at the easterly end
thereof, six inches from 11. W. and A. Deertug’*
house; thence on a straight line, keeping six inches
from said Deering’s house, ninety-five feet eight inches to the back line of said lot; thence westerly by
said back line twenty eight feet therre inches to a
stake; thence northerly to the southerly side of said
Court to a stake; thence easterly by said Court twenty-nine feet nine inches to the bounds tirst begun at;
Also a i*erpetual right and privilege in common to
the use of a passage way twenty feet wide opened
from Munroe Place on the southerly end of the l<»t
retained by John Oxnard: being the same conveyed
to said Bradley by John Oxnard by deed recorded In
said Registry, vol. 342, page 40fi.
....
Both of said parcels «»f Real Estate being thin and
their subject to mgrigage.
A. I>, 18,2.
of
June.
Dated at Portland this 17tb dav
E. H. \\ ILSON,
’U.
S.
Marshal,
Deputy

procured of the
jyl6-td

0.

of

win

on execution ana
auction, on the 31»t

lljuse

Custom

District
rilAM'.N

EXCURSION.
To

S. Marshal's Snlcs.
United States of America,

L

Aged Brotherhood!
Steamer

Kosideuce al Auction.
at 8 P. M., we shall

July 90th,
the very valuable property situated at WoodONsellTUESDAY,

or

48 Exchange Street.
Agency or the »n Pont Powder Hill*.

Street.

as fine a stock as was ever o&ered for sale
State, and warranted in every respect, aud
not to be surpassed by any builder.

THOMAS MITCHELL, Administrator.
J. S. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Sabbath School and

CO,

old stand,

This is

je29doaw3w

JOHN GODDARD, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for
authority, to compromise a debt due
said estate, presented by Harrison J. Libby, Administrator.

T*>

in this

subject

County
July,

of said

& SLOAN,

lJreblo

22

hundred and fourteen dollars in one year from
the date thereof, with interest at six per’cent, her
annum; also one mortgage to Alvin Deering, dated
June 30, A, D. 1871, to Recure the payment of the sum
of one hundred ami Ally dollars in one year from the
date thereof, with interest at 6 per cent, per annum.
The premises will be sold
to the mortgages
aforesaid ami accrued interest.

a

AARON BRIGHAM, late of Bridgton, deceased.
Will and i»etition for the probate thereof, presented
by Austin Brigham, the Executor therein named.
SEWARD M. BAKER, late of Windham, deceased. First accouut presented for allowance, by Benjamin M. Baker, Administrator.
BENAIAH H. HALL, late of Windham, deceased.

of

LE tlOAT &
At llieir

one

either of the

Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the
of Cumberland, on tlie first
in the year of our Lord eightTuesday of
een hundred and seventy-two, the following matters
having been presented for the action thereui>on hereinattej indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
aud Eastern Argus, papers, printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be
heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

stock

license from the Hon. John A.

PROBATE NOTICES.
To all Pernoan interested ia
Estates hereinafter named:

entire

RUCCEMOtW

on

IN ONE WEEK.

any shrewd man who can do basinets on the
I guarantee an Immense Fortune, easily,
quiet,and
in perfect safety. Address in perfect
rapidly,
TIMOTHY PAGE,
confidence,
wSni w25
106 Bleecker Street, New York.

the

Manufactured by

Annual Festival.

or

sell

LOCKHART

PURSUANT
■Waterman, Judge of Probate within ami for the
E. k.
County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction

near

Mill for Sale

shall

17th,

ELEGANT LIGHT CARRIAGES,

PEAVEY, Administrator.
jy3td

JACOB B.
1872.

July 3,

We

wooden Dwelling Hous-

two

AUCTION.

Wednesday, July

A lot of laud situated on the northerly corner of
North and Walnut streets, in said Portland, K*iim
the same conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Goulu
by deed dated September 2Gih, A. D. UM, and re-

Sole Agent for State of Maine.
STREET.
jy2-eod&wlw

Farm at Auction.

not
In the District Court of the UnitStates, for the District of Maine. In the
matter of Fulton & Ricker Bankrupt.

FINE CARRIAGES

Washington;

ment.

Bankruptcy.
ed

Anctioueert.

and all the diseases of the
There is not a remedial agent known to man that
can cure the foregoing diseases so effectually and so
By the STEAMER EXPRESS, leaving the end of
Custom House Wharf, mt 8.45 A. M.
quick as Bethesda water. The fact has l»een demonstrated wherever the water is used.
Passengers will also be taken qji.any of the regular
The water is
sweet and pleasant to the taste. It can be drauk at
trips of the steamer, Alt: at 10.15 A. M.. and 1.45
and
3.15 P, M.
all hours.
Why should any one suffer while this
water is so easily obtained ?
Amusements, such aB Swings, Croquet, Ring Toss
By permission, I respectfully refer the Hon. S. P. aud Foot BaEs will be provided.
Cliowder and Ice Cream and Tea and Coffee for
Hon. William
Chase, Chief Justice,
sale on the ground.
Windom, U. S. Senate, kidney troubles of twenty
Tickets for Children under sixteen years ten eents.
A.
M.
President
years standing;
Billings,
Peoples’
All above sixteen years 25 cents. For sale by Bailey
Gas Co., Chicago; J. North, M. D., liver, kidnev ami
&
Noyes on E a change st, M. G. Palmer on Middle
diabetis, sixteen years; E. E.
24
&outh
;
Esq.,

try.

13-td

Desirable KohIcIoiict on DperiiiR
St., at A union.
WEDNESDAY, July 17tli, at 3 P. M., we

Falmouth,}
)

States; public notice of

merchrndise

WATER,

Bethesda Water is admitted to be the oniy known
remedy lor the cure of Dialietes, Bright’s Disease,

Notice of Assignee of His Appoint-

IN

July

following described merchandise haviug been
tor felted for violation of the Revenue Law* of
THE
the United
the

subscribers

hTfOOTE

ing Chair iu B. W.aml (Irecii
What-not*, Bay Window Curtain (cost IIDU), v.t ,„.w
Carpets, consisting Eng. and AmerBrussels, Tai»estrv and Ingrain:
ChamlsT Set, Crib, Wardrobe, Toilet Sets, It. W.
and Oak Dining Chairs, Cabinet Bed, Oil Paintings
and Engravings, Mirrors, Clocks, Now Silver Plated
Ware, Cook Stove, Refrigerator.
Also 2 tine Pianos.
These goods can In* seen at store Monday. P. M.
V. O. BAILEY A C O., Auctiouccr*.

AuctioMccr*.

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
Portland «&
Port laud, July 1, 1872.

Sewsame,

and Mcoml hand
ican Oil,
Eng.

at 2 o’cloek P. M, that valuable
Cumberland Mills, known as the Hausproi*erty—the lot is about 182 feet by 115 feet. It
the main rolfil to Saccurapna, ami near lha Deis>t.
It is admirably situated tor a public house.—
There is now on it a good two and a half storv wooden House, with 12 rooms, good closets, &c.
Plans in detail, with valuable information can be
obtained by calling on tlis Auctioneer* at office 22
Exchange street.
jyl5td

ok

nt

Rep, Etagere,
Rep, Loun^. in

at

District

Furniture, Carpels
Acs, by Auction.

'11

Will make their

Of Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Judge

RANDAL

CO.,

Salt* ol*

ESDAY, July 16th, ( •ninirnring
ON
9 A. .W., at salesroom Im Exchange street,
Parlor Suit in B. W. A Crimson

Valuable Real Estate al Cumberlaud Rills at Aucllon.
shall offer at public auction on SATURDAY,

BETHESDA

hereby give notice that they have
been appointed by the Hon. John A. Waterman,
THE
of the Probate Court Commissioners to receive

NOTICE

VAtrRc

hull of said schooner as she now lies, on or near said
Duncau’s I>edge, with a cable and anchor lost witli
her. Also the mast a, booms and gatf, as they lie on
and near the wharf at Harpswell. The schooner was
50 tons O. M, 11 years old aud in food condition when
she struck the ledge. The sails are one year old and
in first rate order.
jyl5td

M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.

Griggs,

The Scientific American it the cheapest and
best illustrated weekly paper published. Every number contains from 10 to 15 original eugraviugs of new
machinery, novel inventions.
works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements, and
A year's numevery new discovery in
bers contain 832 pages and several hundred eugravThousands
of
volumes
are
for bindings,
ing and reference. The practical receipts are well
worth ton times the subscription price.
Terms, $3
a year by mail.
Specimens sent free. May be had el
all News Dealers.
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models of
new inventions and sketches examined, and advice
free. All patents are published in the Scientific
American the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet, 110
pages, containing laws and full directions for obtaining Patents.
Address for Paper, or concerning Patents, MUNN
& Co. 37 Park Row; N. Y. Branch office, cor. F. and
7th Sts. Washington, D. C.
my6t4w
f AKl m ififii Aiiaiic*

WE

Page

particular description.

Dat&l at Portland, this
A. D. 1872.

Mrs. Dr.

wl2

Paper

Clifloi’d,

AT AUCTION.
shall sell at public auction on IHUUSDAY,
July 18th at 3 o’clock P. M,at A. G, Crosby's
No. 1 Portland Pier, the sails, Standing and RunRigging, Blocks, «Jfcc, saved from schooner <1.
ning
W. Clifford, wrecked on Duncan’* Ledge. Also the

by

Third street, Philadelphia, crued of Bright’s Disease;

Si,, New Verb,

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE COMPANY

The Best

Saturday,

premises

QUAR-

TERLY IN NEW YORK, FREE
OF GOVERNMENT TAX, AND

at

the sheritFs office in Portland, in said county, all the
right in equity which Isaac Hutchinson, of Portland
in said County of Cumberland, bad on
the
thirtieth
of December A. D. 1871. at eleven
o’clock and five minutes, in the forenoon, being the
time of the attachment of the same on the original
writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged
real estate, to wit:
The northern half of the lot of land on Winter Street
n said Portland, forinely set offto the widow of Anthony Brackett, deceased, as her right of dower as delineated on the plan of said land made by order of
the proprietors and recorded in Cumberland Registry
of Deeds Book, 126. Page, 525, said lot being numbered seventy-seven, (77) on said plan and being thirtlisix, (36) feet on said Winter Street and running back
one hundred and twenty-seven (127) feet adjoining
the other half ot said lot formely sold to Isaac Bartlett, and be’ug the same
conveyed to said
Isaac Hutchinson, by Stephen Hutchinson
deed
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book
337,
323, to which reference is made for a more

THEY BEAR 8 PER CENT. GOLD

Jones &

Uieui)

designated

day

PAYING 60 PER CENT.

INTEREST,

....

]>ounds of Hay.
All of the above articles must be of the best quality
and subject to ins|»eclion by such officer or agent as
from this office.
may be
The supplies must be delivered at Kennebec Arsenal, free of expense to the United States, commencing ou the first day of August, 1872, in such quontities as the public service may require, until June 30,
1873.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject
any,
or all bids, not considered advantageous to the public service. Further information may be obtained on
at
this
office.
inquiry
JAMES M. WHITMORE,
Captain of Ordnance Commanding,
A. A. Quartermaster U. S. Army.
Kennebec Arsenal, Me., June 13th, 1872.

July,

on

coal.

auu

pouutls of Oats.
(4380) Four thousand three hundred and eighty
pounds of Com.
(10220) Ten thousand two hundred and twenty

Sheriff’s Sale.

appl cation.

9 1*2 Per Cent,

Schooner V. W.

A Son.
Two tirst mortgage bonds of ^.KM) each of Portland
& Oxford Railroad with Coti|*»us from Nov. 1*66.—
Notes of Alex. Wood, S. K. Rolierta and S. F. Randall; Exe«‘uti<iii again* Horace Jordan.
Whatever
Interest, If any, said firm had at the death of Wm.
11. Wood iu Deane's Patent Ash
Ac.
Pan,
F. o. BAILEY A CO., Auctrs.
JyWtd

or

tate.

will be received at
on Friday, Juand Forage to this

ly 26th, 1872,

your orders!

GOVERNMENT

the

€’©., Auctioneer..

Rigging, Ac.,

Sails,

he sold at public auction, at the auction
rooms of F. O. BAILEY A Co., on TUESDAY,
16th day of July at 12 M, tho following Bonds,
Notes, Ac., belonging.to the estate of Wm. II. Wood

WILL

PAHKElt,

Administrator's Sale of Real Es-

1

juu22 dlt&w4t

Price $1.50. Per dost., $13.50. Specimens sent, lor
the present, i»ost free, for 1.25. Specimen pages free

Undoubted

Wreck,

Jewelry.
Jul2dlaw3w Tne

—

Kennebec Arsenal, Augusta, Me., June 22, 1872.)

THE STANDARD

THAN

Sat

mylleow 7t

'-1

lias 400 pages filled with new and fresh music. It includes au Elemeutary Course of the best character,
with interesting exercises, tunes and easy glees for
practice, a line collection of Metrical Tunes, and an
extra choice list of Sentences, Motetts and Anthems
for Chorus Practice.

An

which the trav-

can

14<>un\

on

approved securities,

in

THE STANDARD

on

Travel.

Proposals duplicate
this Office until 2 o’clock, P. M.,
SEALED

Thus giving the brightest prospect that it will be
THE BANNER BOOK OF
THE
SEASON.

Ready! Send

or

A-

J* S. BAII.EY

*

Administrator's Sulrs

Sale of Forfeited Goods

FUEL & FORAGE!

ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION, of the Sidendid
New Church Music Book called

THE STANDARD.

Is

Br

GEO. \V.

w

20,000 COPIES ORDERED
IN

eler

aplltf

Co.,

Circular Letters of Credit issued uj>on deposit of

gold, curreuey

CO.

&

13th St.
U. S. Tress.

McCulloch &

Foreign

To

«,

JilTy’ fid

Xctt Iwlow Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. HAII.EY

Lombard Street, LONDON.

41

conform with the reduction of Duties on Teas,
wc shall reduce our
pi ices 15 cts. per lb. from this
date.

Washington,

South3.1 it.

114

!

^o. ‘i‘i i:V( IIA >l;|: MTKKET.

property

Xo. 20 WALL STREET.

15—5.00 P M.—Cotton closed un27a 3d. Cumberland cut Bacon 2Gs.

Com

AUCTIONEERS

coin
is on

NEW YORK,

Liverpool, July

Slrk.‘:,KetrbVr»WitbV,,,llr>

—and—

CO., WE July 20th,

Bankers,

Philadelphia,

K\(M UI«|\ .Suits
!lt 12 1-4 o'clock at the
*.,uU ,Ct,,•
,H Exchange st, 1
,, sell ill
«**y t':
shall
Shares of Portland
A Rochester R. R
accounts due
the estate of .John O. Brook*.
PIERCE, Executor.
n
icaas

( )N

Commission Men*Hants,

MAINE.

SALES.

^AUCTION

A CO.,

J. S. BAILEY

terest at the rate of Four |»cr cent, per annum allowed on all Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and iu-

Market*.

M.— Consols closed at 92$
money and account.
American Securities—U. S. 5-20’s 1365, old, 91$.

cliangod.

SONS,

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
General Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In-

for

consolidated_97)

Illinois Central.133
Chicago & North Western. 738
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 90}
Chicago & Rock Island.Ill
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96$

a

Orleans, July 15.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 22f ^ 22$e.

Erie. 52ft
Erie preferred. 73

Harlem.114$
Michigan Central.115
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92}

PORTLAND,

New

inchl9d&w3m

not

D,~S

bush corn, 135,000 bush oats,
11,000 cattle, 7000 bogs.
Detroit, .July 15.—Wheat advanced 3 @ 4c and
closed quiet with no buyers; extra 1 72; No 1 White
1 50 a. 1 52. Corn steady; sales at 47 @ 48c. Oats in
good demand at 34 @ 35c for Mixed State.
Receipts^-1000 bbls flour, 1000 bush wheat.HB' *
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 2000 busli wheat.
Cincinnati, .July 15.—Pork advanced and in fair
demand; city held at 15 00; regular nominal at 12 50
13 00. Lard dull and lower; summer at
7f(oJ7$c;
steam at 8Jc; kettle at 8$ c,
Bulk Meats active and
ldgher; shoulders at 5$ @ 5$c; clear rib sides held at
7e; clear sides 7$c. Bacon active and higher; shoulders held 5jc; clear rib sides ;>c; clear sides 8$c. Live
Hogs quiet at 4 10 @ 4 50. Whiskey Arm at 87c.
Toledo, .July 15.—Flour steady and opened higher
and closed weak. Wheat lc higher; extra White
Michigan 1 Go; seller July 1 58$; seller Aug 1 38; do
Sept 1 35; No 1 Red Winter new 1 50. Corn is dull
and declined 1(a) 2c ; high Mixed at47$c; low do 464c.
Oats quiet and firm; No 1 34c; Michigan 32c.
Lake Freights dull and lower; Corn to Buffalo
4c;
to Oswego 8c; Wheat
8$c.
Receipts—14,000 lush wheat, 25,000 bush com, 8000

night

The parties who bnrned Judge Keogh of
Dublin, in effgy have been committed for trial.

bush wheat, 28,2000 bush barley,

AUCTION StALES.

BANKERS,

bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat, 242,000
18,000 bush oats, 1000 bush rye, liOOO cattle,

500

/

aculously escaped

J. B. BROWN &

Buffalo 7c.

Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 67,000

ning regularly again.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Receipt#—2000

Abandoned.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Woman.

Williams and
paramour, John
Owens, were arrested yesterday on the statement of tlie daughter of Mrs. Williams, who
charges that she conspired to murder the husband of Mrs. Williams, whose body was found
May 2d iu Newtown Creek.
Debt and Taxes.
Mrs.

Jesse Drew, Ft. Fairfield; Jonas Cutting, Bangor; J. (i. Dickerson, Belfast; B. H. Lyman,

BIDDEFOR

at 14 62 cash; 14 50 seller Augugt. Lard strung;asked, 7Jc bid. Bulk Meals and Bacon in g.tod demand; no sale*. Sugar cured Hams canvassed 14$«‘
for packed. Cattle dull and drooping at 5 00
6 25
tor good to choice steers. Live Hogs linn and active
at 3 00 @ 4 25.
Lake Freights in fair demand and lower: Corn to
8c

two.

the Falmouth.
D. F. Leavitt aud Geo. M. Weston, Bangor;
J. A. D. Gross and wife, Boston; Georgs Low,

a

Witter

It is stated that thirty of the best European
engravers are engaged in this city manufacturing counterfeit piates of European bank notes.
Grata Brown’. Condition.
Crutz Brown though out of dangeris not fully recovered. His wife will arrive iu a day or

daughters, Newark, N. J.; H. Mennerbassett,
N. Y.; Rev. C. H. Wheeler, P*ov., B. I.; Rev.
C. J. Crouch, Philadelphia; H. IT. Buckden,
Montreal; E. E. Van Ness aud wife, N. York;
Mrs. de Pcnneville, Philadelphia; Geotge E.
King aud W. H. Fisher, Rockford, HI., are at

m_a.

'Brooklyn

the

An examination from the official records
shows that the Brooklyn Water Board expended eight or nine millions of dollars auring the
past three years, the most of which was under
circumstances justifying suspicious of fraud.
A Big Bn.tno in Counterfeiting.

E. R. Blackwell, Philadelphia; F. H. Jones
and wife, N. Y.; James N. Lowe, Chicago;
Commodore Wm. Reynolds, V. S. N.; E. D.
Ropes and wife, Salem; J. M. Quiiuby aud

ing

of

Board.

mond, Rindge, N. H.; A. Sanborn, New York;
H. Bates, do; John N. Hessey, Boston, M.
Reil, New York, are at the City Hotel.

a

Fruit

taste.

Hotel Arrivals.—E. Feuuelly, New York,
F. E. Bauey, do; Daniel Grant, Providence ^Joseph Grant, do; Mr. J. Porter, do; O. J. Ray-

are

Democratic (?) Principles not to be

ed,

Mare about the Hoard.

Washington, July 15.—A letter was received at the Treasury Department to-day from the
U. S. Marshal of R. Island, claiming the custody of the alleged tillibuster Pioneer, under liliel

to

Hall last

ATION.

WASHINGTON.

ford, 120 members, with their ladies, came in
on the 5 o’clock train and marched to City Hall

at

march, got somewhat impatient under the hot

5, if Dr. Bennett is at the Preble House
Hours, 7 to 8 A. M 1 to 2 and G to 7 P. M. jy(i-tf

pect.

preside

THURMAN ON THE SITU-

and Rochester railroad stock.

Mr.

JUDGE

Auction sale to-day at 9 a. m. F. O. Bailey
Co., will sell at salesroom a large lot of Fur-

| SENATOR

son's

only
Now
approval.
1
B

|

tt.*

the time to make uione>
B. BUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
is

jyO d.t.'W-l'V

HOTELS.

THE PRESS,

Couuly
tor.

blow,
glow.

Of jocular performances of this
odd specimens will suffice:

kind,

Proprietor.
Cony House, CS.

Proprietors

tw

Peuob*eot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franhlin House, Harlow St., R. Quiuby,
with Bft D Blcl.aiighliu A Mon., Prop.

>

BATH.

BOSTON.
American
Hanover St. Id. Riec
IMounc,
*
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker A
Co., Proprietor*.

file

regicide, out of the chancel at Chcpstot f
church; an act the vicar’s son-in-law resent
ed by inditing the following epitaph for hit ,
when ho required one:

Revere House. Bowdoiu
Bingham, Wrisley A

Here tics at rest, I do protest,
One Chest within another;
The chest of wornl was very good,
Who says so of the other?

Square,Rulflneh,

Co.. Proprietor*
Hotel—J. P. BI. Stetson, Propri

St. James
dor.

amor

origin

Proprietor.

some

BETHEL.
Chandler House, E. 8. Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.

Chapman

BBIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumherlnnd House, Mursfaull Bueon,Pro
DPIPto*.

destructive fires. These materials wii I
generate dangerous degrees of heat at any sea
son of the
year, when rags, cloths or “waste’
saturated with them are left lying about ii 1
ous

Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Oeenn Hoate—J. p. Chamberlain, Propri-

CALAIS.
Hotel, W. D. Simpson,

International

Propri«*tor.

CORNISH.

DAMARI8COTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn dr Jacobi, Proprietors.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, CSrnnd Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

[Philadel

DEXTER.
THE

DOCTOR

OLD

ROOT

AND
TIIE

Dexter House.

PEOPLE'S MEDICINE.

DIXFIELD.
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro-

COODIII'K’N

HERB

BITTERS

prietor.

EASTPORT.

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

Thr best Kpring & Hummer Medicine
• Mered to tbr
public.

American House.—8. Jordan ft Son, Prop

from the be*
Herbs, Barks am
They invigorate thi

Roots,

Seeds.

GARDINER.
Emits Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

STOMACH, STIMULATI
THE TORPID LIVER

BOWELS,

am

tin

Cleanse

GORHAM.
Central Hotel, F. J, Berry, Prop.

Blood of all Impurities, am
give new Life and Vigor t<

•

the whole system.
They will RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RE
LI EVE HEADACHE,COS
TIV EN ESS,
IN DIG ES
TION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and al

complaints arising from

GREAT

at

No. 20 State St., Boston*.
Josiah A. Brodhead. Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old

Dr. Goodhue’s Root ami Herb Bitters, from Flint &
Gohlthwait, Salem, Mass., lias been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
preparation, containing extracts of Roots ami Herbs.
It Is free from injurious substances, and
may be used
as directed
by persons requiring a medicine of tbit

kind.

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—L. K. Corthel, Proprietor.
NAPLES.
Elm House, Nathan Church Ac Sans, Pro-

NOHRIDGEWOCK.

Dnnforth House, D. Danfortli. Proprietor.

W. P.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Brown Ac Hilton, Proprictors.

w!6

"
House, C- S.
pnetors.

tljurd

MELOREONS
&

sales-

room,

bT.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fair* in
tssa.

All IiiHirnincut* War-

Will sell to be paid for in

Install-

ments.

talso havet

heAfSlat* to* the

McPhaiis Pianos,

The leading inptiRunent manufactured in the United
States.

Remember 144

1-9

Exchange

St.

_1*1_a™__dc20eodJtwtf
THE

EIRE

GARDNER

NORWAY.
Beni’s Hotel, G. L.
Beal, Prop.
Kirn House, Main St. W. W.

Patented Feb. 14 & Dec. 26, J8T1; March 12,1872.

Entirely

_

The Last,

ferent

ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, B. Heavy, Proprietor.
Old Orehurd House, E. C.
Staple*, Proprietor.

PEAK’S INLAND.
Union Houso-W. T. Jones.
Proprietor.

_

nest. Cheapest

and

ana met

from,

Superior

to

°,4<T

EFFECTIVE.

Extinguishers.

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
It is

always ready

instant nse, perfectly simple In oi>orntion and prompt and efficHht in its ac
Uon.
It is in

daily

for

by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the counnse

try, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
property.
The Government has adopted it for use on

Naval

vessels and at Army posts.
Send for descriptive circular to

tvi'boaMc

l:!.isf‘
eral Sts.

ot Congress and Fed-

^e'0!1
D. N.
C usbmnu, Proprietor.
Boston Depot, Geo.
"^hr.r.,IOUr’
Bridfflaaiu
a

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H.
Hubbard, Proprietor.

RICHMOND.

Richmond Hotel, H.
Springer. Proprietor.

SKOWHEGAN.
Showfacgau Hotel,E. B. Maybury, Propri-

Tpri"tor?.0n**’
Elm

House,

H**«I

*

Co. Pro-

M. tl. Hilton,
Proprietor,

St.

TpHnSr

T' **

ANDREWS, N.

B.

W*r Hotel,Michael Clark,

Pro.

SPRINGVALK.
Tibbetts House, S. F.
Tibbetts, Proprietor
STANDISH.
Stnndish House. Capt. Cha*. Thompson,
7

rULMMER,

R.

THE

PUBLIC.

RYAN

UNION STREET,
Uf
2taw

Tu&F

(OAKDNEK)
Klliv-i'.'i, ’■[]J,r'A11FI.PHIA
FIRE-EXTUNGUISHEU
COMPANY, for alleged lu-

prZr

“d Vignon Patent, (dated
Kith, 18(59.) which the said Bnbcork
Company
uae °* walpr
impregnated
A'1'1
as a means of
extinguisging
desire to make tlie following statements, alt
'C'1 Ke nre prepared to
sully
by

mbttantiafe

a

to w

this
country m 1850,for
water impregnated, with

ill
a Fire

which

everywhere.

uoeodly28

F.

A.

LEAVITT,
manufacturer
of

Vaciit & Boat Sails,

Awnings, Verandahs,

|TKNT*

All)

Canvas

FLAG*.

|lottered in
EIT*Wagon, Box and

Covers,

the liest

destroy

NIXON’S

Depot,
i»

tide*
___

ap20d

eod .'tin

to.

qqqqqqqqqqqqqq

D°LUXUmANT ANDGU«Sy?T°

“E S0FT

T IlO.tl

PsiOX’H
PO.TIADK
OPTlnn
used daily, will make it so. It is
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely pcrfumed.and specially
adapie.lf..r nourishing the Hair. Sold
by bruggista and
m Flllicy <,uod8'
Price 25 and 50 cents per

lutHe™

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Gatley, Sheridan
ap30

1

in

a

tlrst-class

el8-dlmo.

KENNEDY’* HEMLOCK OINTMENT.
The proprietor, has, by the assistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
contained in the Oil, Pitch
‘properties
ami Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparat ion lobe
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreness of
the Back, Chest or Stomach,
Piles,
Salt Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Ulcers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites,

are

use

&

FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.
Our Tore VVbite Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be
strictly pure, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and
durability, it is not surlfflssed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

W. F.

Phillips

&

&L&48

ISAAC EDWARDS.

Chance

for

friends.
of

i7v

Apply

at the

•i
ily relieved.

T

m

tt

il

L

ii

L

1

JI

_jun29t4w

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

Grant!

Greeley!

WILSON!

BROWN!

Ami the leading men of all parties. Over
40 Mtewl
Portrait*. Just the book wanted
by the niaasea
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful
success.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once
A.ldresa, ZIEGLER * McCUltDY, 274
Springfield, Mass.
Jn29-4w

I IL'' I.'

AND HEALTH SAVED 1 I ! ThonLiiL Li sands rescued from Insanity and the
grave. A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
ami "Nervous Debility”. Send $3 to Prol Merritt
Look Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
JunlTMw

Agents Wanted for

Fowler’s Great

Work

Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. jul7Mw
its

II. S. Flint

&

PROVIDENCE,
Phillip*
JnlM3m

ha* the delicate and refreshing
of genuine Farina
Water, and U
■*
<i
to

and Dealer. In

_Portland.

A
is

Plu»ter«.

alteration

Co.,

wCm-w25

which

,system,

SUMMER

Price

OF

,,,
all

stations

Mad

train

(stopping

byDr* HEATH disclosed

and most eminent,

arrive

or

on

kul,

finest
of three
with case ami comfort.
15,20 and 30 cents oaeh.

where it has fhllen oft’ from

the Hair sent free by mall.

Augusta S:15 p. m.
No. 10. Leaves Portland at
8:05 p. m for Lewiston via Danville,
arriving at Lewiston 9:50. This
train cottueets w ith 3
p. m. train from
No. I.
rives

aTport land8gj5^8t™

Brunswick 1:35, Bath 1:00. Readtield 11
1- .50. Arnvos at Portland
2:55 p. m.

whdT*ic*t Vavf

Angwta at 3 p. in.,
lvia IJanv",0)

t>^°‘ T:

Express (from St.

Krttad&4j7S?“

Bath 5, Bruns5'
Arrives at
•John')

business of $43,000

Rent $400. with lease 2} years.

l.vnvon

10:15,’ Bruns-

wk'kTws B:UhTu m*9/23,
..mu

iu$.

ftW3S,Ksw-"-“
ATWOOD

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Spring Arrangement.

a'.ld ,fter Monday, May 20th,
passenger trains leave Portlami

Driving Horse for Sale.
SMALL Bay Mare weighing about nine
hundrod, five yearn obi. Handsome, g<„»l style
ivarranUsl kind and sound in
every
particular
iveli
broken and sold for no fault. Address
immedlutey, Box 1707, Portland.
jy!2-tf

an'1

Winnipisestgee

down tr

stations at
iina

rh.a

Portsmouth.
Falls
Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock Great
train », nv

...gdirec-t connection at Rochester

iith

Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 \ M
Maine, and af 8.30 A. M. via Easteru

vio

fita.
from
£
iro,*‘

Ua8rJ2SItOU

&

Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20
P \J
at 5'3U A'. M.
^ Gurha™.
Standtah, and No.
At Buxton Centre for West Ttnxt„„ x>
Buxton,

fe

Limhigton^'dafly.

Bonny Eagle
..

and Limington, daily.
At Centre Watcrboro’ for
Limerick
sonsfield and Osslpce, Tuesdavs ti,,,,’

day’s^Thur‘slays

urdays. returning alternate
At Centre Waterboro' for

^

Halifax, Nova Scotia^
DIRECT!

TABLETS,
i

w,u

Every Friday, at 0 P. M,
for Halifax, direct.
Making close connections with the Nova Scottai
Railway, for Windsor, Truro. Now UlZw .l!l

r.iy, JwTultu LNQ |vave»

b/lIANg^Atlan'tk'wharf'X"11'1**

AGENTS

_Junettf_JOHN

book, will
circulars of tlic

Maine

double money.
1Prn‘i‘s
Address
F. M. Reed, i39 Eight
st., New
ninre

I

^ESCUUKE

WILL CURE

than

TN7 A

Halifax on TUESfrom P *“
E *Is
Hallway

DAYS, at 9P. M., on arrival of train
land and stat.ons on Nova Seotia

*“

PORTEOUS. Agent.

Steamship

NEW

Co

tKIUMlEIIEVI.

SEMI-WEEKLV IJXK
»"<1

V

'r

folklwsf

Franeonla.

“°(lt'e'

..

Heave Galt's Wharf. Portland'

Book

jat.sm p. m..

evert citizen w t.nT.8 it.
Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address
Go.il.prrd’. Empire Publishing llou.e,
_187 Liberty stroet, New York. Jun28t4w

"^

MONT-AV snd

av?™;> e r‘
at

THURSDAY,

SSSffif
Passage
*5.

3"p

m!

''*k'

—

in State Room
Meals extra.
GiKHiM forwarded to aiul from Montreal
fnllf&x, St. .John, and all part
M,

DEAFNESS

“of

CATARRH.
cure
test sample 25 cents),
jjl (or
by mall, Dr.
E. K H\ AIT.
246 Grand st., New York,*
jun28t4w

rwiw,A

ke ’s^

ms

Let Me Speak Once More !
Y*7’HILE

thanking the good people of Portland,
fur their kind
patronage through the last seaaon, X would invite any, and all who are to have
any
W
p'Pil*« dona, to call and
aee if I will not
give them the best
Ion both
as to price, style and
of
promptness work. I have alio
on hand a lot oi ex. client
IXose, which 1 shall sell at
reasonable rate; old ones also
neatly repaired
K. McDonald, 300
it.,
Foot of Plum st.

r5T’

f,rr

Ol'B

MY JOLLY

NOW LAN01 NO AND TO

ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred ('uses

aatis&ci

J. L. DUJtET-S JUSTLY

DIGEHTION;

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIL

l^ore

_unIMtf_

PItryCE ,t

COTTON, Importer,

Jimp'S!0'*'""

wr,

FRIEND’S SECRET

an,l

Agent,

“""’Bo,ton, .Va„.

ELIAS HOWfc

I'EWIg’ Last aid (XrraieM YTirk.
This invaluable common-sense Book should be
read
by every man and woman in the country. TUreetonrtli s1 of all theJaXcknem in our midst
he
avoidmay
ed Xiy a knowledge and
practice ol our “Jolly Friend's
•Secret. The most eminent authorities in the
land
recommend
it
for
its
heartily
great common-sense’
racy-humor, shrewd glini|«ea of mankind ami its vivpithy stylo of expression. AUENTS WAJiy.
V'at"!
LD to make money rant. Write for
Illustrated circulars, terms, Ac., free, atitlress, GEO. MAI’LKWPutdisbcr, 3 School St., Boston.
t
Jn3b-4w

Sewiag Machines
ANDEUTTERICKs

Patterns of Garments
'PLTJMM-K
_J,lt>

&

WIL1;EB

173 Middle St.. Up Stair*.

_

fishermen.
twines

and

netting,

HABmCnJBBK

BY

WM. E. IIOOPEII A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, M.f.
jucl5-lim

)

i,

,,

P*J“

la

powerful Tonic, specially minute,i e
Spring, when the Languid and lmKu
,
needs'strength and vitalltv it wit!
1,a,tcl1
feeble, strength to the weak' ani
t0
»l, aclivliy to the alug«bj, r. ..

C II K A Tr»

a

J

na?i,m
,na,,l1,n

\n\hMndrm
ijcalGtI,la,,t.
hlil|,aV

nw‘,

FOR

1,1

C.

,rt!

!^.and1,10
.^entifle .periodicals of London and
Most Fdwebot’l Toxic pmpand u Well
{?t Matbiuaa*Medica,wonderful
curcountry

having

e

of the

Intestines,

Dr. Wells’ Extract of Jurixbeba
Is

ami nourishing. Like
nulrl-ions food taken into the stomach, it assimilate^ and
lift uses itself through the circulation, giving vigor
ind health.
It regulates the Isiwels, qiik'ts the nerve*, acts directly on the secretive onjans, and, by iis powerful
ronic and restoring effects, produce* healthy and
vigorous action to the whole system.
JOHN V. KELLOGG, 18 Platt Street. New
York
Sole Agent for the United
U.,.
One Dollar
.•rice O.
|*>r Bottle. Semi for Circular
|4w
jnuI7

strengthening

States!

Clothing Cleansed.
(
1

All
t[

GOOD Gats Saw, nearly
4 dress
UTTI.EFIELD A

Ennnlre or adWILSON Cor. York

new.

)a31eodtf

Sccninl-haml
order, will receive

"jo

:ar,ri
?,* rrt,
f!,?i!r,U*“
CloXtag and
prompt

U,i*U

faithful alteu-

WtLLIAM BROWN,

Federal nr
Near the I*m k.

t»4

_

n OOd l
l

I

a

Wood t

A JO and SOFT •'OOD lor sale
at No u
43 1l,ln
|„
u.'ln atrect. Also Dry

Edging?

___WM.

Oi* Saw For Sale.
i mu Maid# streets.

BHVANT’S,

WOODFORD'S CORNER
mie12

an<* ^a* been long used a.« a specific
2ii InquaUtt^
all cases of
Impurities of the Biotxl, Derangement
**nd
f 7i,,Vr
Spleen, Tumors, Dropsy. Poverty
’he

Blood, Debility, Weakness
Y
t terme or
I’rinary Organs.

F.

,

whlfli, according to

J

THIRTY DAYS,
—AT—

'vrar-v'

and Sat-

Limerick, Parsonsfleld,

PortlanT^ SwT':RI,EB’

CHOICE PLANTS!

jjWii.iiidHxiidijai

7.15 A.

The 7.30 train connecting with
aiid \\ innli.iHeogee, and

a

For

Dvs-

u

$8.00;
VHUUtaS
Calais
tiener»1 Superintendent.
AuguSta,Keb.MUW2T'

ver

& CO.,
“* ^‘““"edal «t.

IIonrsenrs,.

Presidential Campaign

Monson and Mooschead
ILike, leave DexteratAbbott,
ll.oo a. m. Connecting with
tu
*■
toe N Ight Express front
Portlaml.
Thro ugh Tickets are sold in
Portlaml for Houlton
and St.John, for
and

and

.h*.

arriving'

jMttjaat-ssstaiBsS

Dexter with the 7
Lover and Foxeroft at or about 9.00
Dover and Foxeroft at or about 6 30 p. m
a
in
with the 8.15 a. m. train fbr
8'°nFaru ‘° Portland W'0"; »®

f.'o A^M^im'rJvL1 P°rUa“d a,,d w“f

To anv per»on meauiug business, the above
otters a splendid
diance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
jtreet, Boston, Mass.

A

Trains Due nt Portland.
Leaves Augusta at 5:45 a. m.. Bath 6-45
^ BaUvU,c> 6:4a' Ar-

M.mdlv

J!'1"1;"1

selling hook published. Extraordinary induce-

Boston.

Portsmouth, tircat
Conway.

UROGER Y & PROVISION
STORE,
good will of trade, Including Stock. FixyyiTH
▼ V
tures aud Team,
a

gums

Mattawamkeag.

It.u road for Alton Bay. and with
I alls and Conway Railroad tor

2m

jy«dtf

different size* ami
Sold by
y Unionist,

F. C. WELLS & CO..
192 Fulton Street, Jt

and

No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15
p. m. Arrives at
Brunswick (1 :35, Lewiston via Brunswick
7:45 Bath
:10aud

Rochester and intermediate stations
M., and 1.30 P.
direct connection at Rochester with trains M.. making
for Boston
over Boston A Maine ami
Eastern Railroad*. Mso

* H‘
w28

a. m.

t1lm,nKniLx

,'d

THE VICINITY OF
BOSTON, A

doing

:3V

at 1:00 p. m„ Lewiston
:50,
3:59, Kendall's Mills 6:10
3:30> Bath 2:*0; (llicre connecting with
railroad fbr Damariscotta,
wWlv LI"coln
Rockland, Ac.);
Augusta 4:00, Kendall's Mills 5:lo!
Skowhegan j:50, Dcxter7:15. Arrives at Bangor 7:4u
conuectnigwith train on E. A N. A. Rail war,
tor“J;:
Oldtown

1
Leave

to its Original Color,

cow w

6 A. M and Damarlscotta
at 9 A
M tnuching at Intermediateevery
landings eonwsctlne
with the Boston Boats at
Porthiinl and «ddh
* Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
In
a

__Jnn28t4w
Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S

.Arrives
Bangor 7.30 n. in. Connecting with E A
N A
ltaUway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hai-

*• Leave Portland
,I'f®Danville t
Read field

'—

Waldoboro, touching at Boothhay butl Round’
Everv Saturday at f A. M.. for DamarXoX
*n<l Hodgsdon’s Mills.
t0«C»
.Jn*1 "SJ‘,bav
will leave Waldoboro
Ucturning.
everv Tbnrsdav

wnt'c, or .looking for some new
*1
it if they do not at onte write for

Outat free.

at

v la

H T »». Alex Kumhani
"m ‘e»'e Atlantic
wl’
harL foot of India St.. Portland
every Wednehday, ai 0 o'clock \

P*;; J

!wm?t n*ati LpBr
Boston so.“

HAIR

It will prevent the Hair
from falling out.
All who ure it, are unamlmous in
awarding it the
praise oi being the best Hair Dressing extant.

Treatise

liiiss

tiest

I^sesnger

Augusta

30.

CHARLES

Pond

nrf«7fir„«afe^Vla^F°K
IfiTm. !Sn,

fo“ r Hair rvertoifrrSetoXtp& Pr°ParHti°"
and create a new growth
disease or natural docay.

"°.w

Truiiiu From Portlnati.
trains leave Portland for
Wo.
«, (nlght expru,H via Augusta.) at 12:30Bangor,
a.
swfck 3:25, Angnsta4:00, Waterville 5:IX) m Brun-

ly

Gray Hair

BOOK

1_____AiTnngcinent of Trains,__
Feb. 10 TOMSwatofiB
J-?“nn?:r"fTi|Goiiimeiieing
t-.w
--tfJlS72.

the

EENEWEB.
Restore

w—Z—.
r

Junl7f4w__

RAILROAdT

Leaves Portland At 7 :0fl
m
A rrirna
Banville 8:55, Brunswick *:30, Bath
J.UO, (there connecting with
Ivnox * Lincoln Railroad fur Damariscotta,
Kockland, Ac.) Arrives at
ID

Steamer

V«

^

>01'k-

Vla

t/rf,

Trip April
The
“°

Don’t be deceived by worthless
imitation*. Get
only Y\ Ella a Lann.ilk- Tablets. Price 25 cts ner
lor.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 1* Platt St N
Sole agent for the U. S. Sent! for Circular.
Solil by DruggiaU. Price 25 cent a a Box.
For Safe by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, .Me.

Portland!J,mesStaif***

'"

hours*

First

*■

*T°«,KS|KN.“i111

(and tlurtpennn“O'1 paid for at the rate ot
wtb? 18
passenger lor every *500 additional value.
Managing Director.
H Binvv

MAINE CENTRAL

and Meals to Norfolk *15 00
n.1'' Herth
Bal,imorc $15, time 65
’information
■
apply to
SAMPSON, Agent.
Central ll
Boston.

a

baggage to

KT11

cue

author.

j

JU*

mrm.tbr the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Di»LLUEKATION of the
TH
Iti 1
THROAT
are
immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in ca$€$ of Ihroat uitticultiea of
years’ standing.

M0ntrca' W"hOBt

are

V

HALL’S

S“t‘

Cavdea.

not responsible for
„Jbe Company
•'deeding * 30 in value

r*r

Wed. July 17.

TABLETS present the Add iacembinaTHESE
tion with other efficient
remedies, in popular

as

40

Dr. HEATH,
by request and permission of
ids patients, can present the evidence of
those who
had suffered from a few months to 30
ev
years;
treated bv as many as 40 professors and
physicians;
from
sj*l OO to
paying
,AOO, ami pronounced iucurable.who have enjoyed the best of health from one
to 43 years, since his treatment.
A i>ersonal Interview is
desirable* though we have
not seen one-tenth of our iiattents.
Dr. A .if. HEATH has
No. 110 East
Twcaty-flflh street. New Yolk (near Madison and
avenues), si nee- IN.IO, and receives patients
till 4 P. Mi daily, and in the
evening.

apr20-eod&eo\v

Csld, nail

follows:
l8,an<1 Pon<1. Gorham
and'
and <£
South Parts atS!"51**’
8.1S A M. and 2JS0 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. 14.
Pullman Palace
Drawing Boom and Sleeping Car*

physicians
LiiropoJn Ids MEDICAL & PHYSIOLOGICAL
WORK, published in 1S34, these subjects arc
treat ami upon fully, and for the first time
byJ anv
J nhvJ
sician

WELLS’S CARBOLIC

ai,d

Paris
.tatsrasft?#80,1111
Passenger trains will

in this country

and

£v.r

r wi
ror further

mrltim j

all stations) for Island
<*>*”**’

at

Ut

1,0,1jt v?C

Waldoboro and Damariscotta !

Cure disorders of Liver and
Stomach, Headuclie,
isipsia, Ac. Sold every where at 25 cents.

Pond’

Momreal'aud’the

under-

-—--w

Thrungh rates given to Sonth and West,
fine Passenger
accommccatlons.

HARRIS,

> after Monday, June
24tli,
will run as follows:
Passenger tsain at 7.30 A. M. for
Montreal, and tho west. Stopping at
to south Paris and at Island
BcthIsortbumbcrlan<1 and North Stratford

"y

Washington' and.

Aug. 27.
Wharf East

-J-HeStf_53

an

o!dv°r‘am’

PrnetW

V

«

Portland. April In, m2.

trains.

Fo*,cr-

“°r'"lk to

from ynrM* to
Petersburg an I
Ituhmmut by river or rail; ami
by tlie l „. Jt 7V«»
Air /.tar to all
(sdnts in I irj/inin, Tennessee ilathe Seatmant ami AW
nn’uu"'n (’eorM‘“ \ Inover
?°
L'!° *0ki°
Pp?nt« Xorth and South ('tiro/inn
«■*•*»

Tickets oil favorable terms
™*en*er* enbark at Canard Wharf, Jersey

J“~;?r“?*‘“?jjTiain8
*

cured,
49 ot
every 30 could not l>e cured without local applications <ff tue proper remwl^s direct to the
organs, as
medicines by the stojnach alone
proved worse
than useless;
'Wits discovery, with a gifted Itttuition
to,
detect the fatal and latent
complication# affecting his ]«tients, is the reason of his
coring so many who had tried the advertised medi-

cines

connections'to

New
routes Horn Boston
route.

No. IW.

Larfffi

stSmStti^S?

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool. Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, $34
CURRENCY
bookeil to all part, of the United States.
Passengers
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For
Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State
Street. For steerage passage, at 98 State Street, Boston.
A:nK“ AlEUJ,D,fB’ Agcnl.
Jn2,H

ar-

>H'LR and BALTUIORF.
-9 Steamships•
Capt. W. A. Hallett.

"•

Har.

Passage Money including tare from Boston to H York,
Cabin, 1180, $100, $130 gold—according to aucuiuniodation. Steerage, $30
Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
tinld, additional. Return
Uj

»•{{“«

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, I
M f,,r nor-

of

Wtli,<tm /s.rr,o,;-,,"
CraM
Capt. Solomon Hotves

«

ABYSINNIA, Sat. July 6 SCOTIA.

ARRANQEUEOT.

1

*nroi%ToCt™S££
\naJori,y of tl,ose suffering with
DLBILITY, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
5££\nUS
lUieumatism.
j^les,
Catarrh, Consumption, diseases
or
the Skin, Blood,Heart,
Liver, Kidneys, Bladder.
can soil l,y Seminal Weakness, and resist®5p*»„'ver®
ed
all treatment till it was
and that

k'ear.

Hlrengthriiiiia

They will certainly cure.
They arc are comnoKd of choice emollient
maile on the
are worn

at and

Train

■

at the Cuuard

5m»5 B^^vKat^'juiy 13|ALGEK1A’

Slccr.lng car Express

Steamship.-

end

Steamers appointed to sail
FKOn NEW YORK.

i

Slutdifant

or ‘*™»
c.,!:
Portiaud, March 17th, 1872.
apl7
Norfolk mid Baltimore and
Washinglonf,
D. C. Steamship tine.

_Supt. P. S. & P. Division.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

jawitire

IN

HIucliine-aprciKl

and

"i i,,,f,rl>^t

S3*'AZ°0mmenM St-

Currency

through by either

makes
cure of a
series of complaints, which
arc always
afflicting ami
too often fatal. It purities
the blood, purges out the
lurking humors in the

*

CSieeley's

Wednesday

*
and
Ketunilng, will leave Bangor Hamjslen.
every Mon.lav
V> eUneaday uiul 1?
riday Mornings at G oVkxk toueli
lug at the above named landings, arriving at
1 orl
"*• Ul port
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further paniculai-a
inquire of Itoss & .SturdU
1

Cabin, $80 & $100 Cold, According to
Accommodation. Stceragre, $30

return^

Yotk‘S STJW*

FOR SALE!

with ltheu-

isogton.

at •1.30 A. W. tC.13 A.

msike
K
5 one or other of the
1,, assengers ticketed

Manufactured only by

IN

30|SAMARIA,

June a4tfc, lST*.

;

Queenstown, Cork

nton bostoa
9
IOLTMPUS, Tnes Aug

Hf-Passengcrs embark

departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, In Portland,
H* 4he B.15, 9.10 A. M and T to P

rives

that cures
a real public
blessing.
Avf.r’s Sarsaparilla

PEUFl’MElt yT'''~-^

you taken cold? Are you afflicted
maliiuu, or pain, of any kind? tryoneof

SACOT*

leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (Sun-

§ Mail train.
tFast Express*.
EETThe Pullman

medicine

UF«”fetby*iTruggi^sbna'
jyleod&eow

Yr U FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DO
Ci-NSEQUENCE OF OVER EXERTION?
Have

Monday,

(florae Annnhl
f'm.t W’«..,.i.
Cant. Gnu. H. Hallet t.

July 18 IsiBEHA, Aug. Aug 13
®*£EA, Tues.
bAMARIA
To^.
Aug. 20,
PALMYRA, Tues July23.|HE(;LA,
July

morning'
.19
tAccommodation train.

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

Lady or
tlemoa. Sold by

*

!

W'U have

every

Steamers appointed to sail

sleeping car express train. N. B
Tlds
Suuda> Mur"1"*. doe‘ nut ran Monday

Ayer’s Sarsparilla,

Onr

C07*-y^\hPogrnnee
^4 7»>T^*^GoIogue
§ r^^lndlupcuiuble

R

Steamer CITY OF RICH

uvEiiraiL.

at

™J?!BECT

iug'•Pullman
TtV5.20ip1CMr'

R. I.

Sold at wholesale by
& C's
nml j. W. PcrUiu* dt

500

juylOflw

O

TRIPS PRR AVRRK.
The

LINE

I m JUfckaf.x

Leave Portsmouth for Portland at t9.55 A. M
110 40
A. M., f2.48 P. M.. t5.55 P.
M., t 8.00 P M *lu 05 P M
f"r Portlaud Mt 8 00 AM.,

Co., Proprietors,

week In cash,
once.
Evervtldne
J
6
Address
Charlotte. ITIich.

A Record of Facts,
narrating the hardships hairbreadth
and death struggles of the Slaves in
escapes
their ettorts
for freedom, as narrated by themselves
and others. Illustrated by seventy lino
engravings.
No book for years more
highly recommended, or intensely interesting. Unlike any other book, a clear
held. Send for circular and terms at once to
D L
Gleunhey, Pub. and Gen. Agt., Concord, N fl

C*

U
,K,,bV>
Railroad
W harf, foot
of State st..

MAIL NTEAMKRN

a

VE8ETABLE SICILIAN

AGENTS*WANTED for the
fk
UNDERGROCND
RAIL
ROAjJ

BAN

N~

TURRR

GIJNARD

Boston.

m> ,‘--3wp-M-

Sold by nil Druggist* and Dealers in
Medicines.

us

Juyl0t4w

LINE!

—TO—

Jn25-ly

irornaim.

P.M1’5910

A* P*®*"?1, Femal,e Derangements, (almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
prevalent to the American ladies yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker‘Bitters.
Impurities of the Blood and diseases incident to the same
cured by the Quaker Bitters,
always
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters
just the ar-

will pay you 840 per
if you will engage with
AGENTS,
at
lurnished and
expenses paid.
A. ELLS A CO.,

11,1872._"*•

INSIDE

.Street.

W1IITNKV & KAMPMON, Agents,
70 I.oug Wharf, Bwlsu.

Barehased

A*a*P-*-. «« PM., t 0.00
Leave Boston lor Portmouth and
Portland at tT so

much relieved.
Diflirnlt Breathing, Pain in the
Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

Rare Chance for Agents.
we

station

arrangement.

■

resided'at

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-

wm

RT1RDIVAMT,

Portland, May

‘nailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.. and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

trains
P?*8C>18®>'
for

Bbeniuatism, Swelled Joints and all Scrofula
Afflictions removed or
greatly relieved by tliis iuvalliable

4

Flic most popular medicine f »r nervous troubles
(the source of all other ailments,) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.

U'Xk> ‘“'“Oft

“* 5

particulars Inquire of Ross A 'S
sin,.!,
vaut, 17a Commercial street, or
CYRA*

From Long Wharf, Boston, S p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlladolphin, at 10 a. rn.
►
Insurance one half tho rate o!

juu21tf

Commencing Hominy,

Iec9d&wevory3dwly

A

every

luvlOtlif

ouuer,

stjmmer

remedy.
Difficulties, Neuralgia, &c., speed1

tujrnham's

T71

R

EASTERN AND PORTLAND,
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

—

by con-

the NEW YOKKKIt

Pbess Office

sure

WHY

GUMS*

H.IjSSsKffl'y*1cof^w Yor^'"1 1",’,,ishoa
pp.

June 24, 1872.

d

from
V'" v"!extending
IS-mm/ikTi
lH,t6 to 1841. tlhrBt
Each volume
i»
bound, ami contain*

41

'.ommnuiu

ftom the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked change for the
better
after
one bottle.
Worm
^king
i"<Lie,,r!con(litio11
difficulties are more prevalent than is
generally
sup]K)sed in the young, and
will find the Quaker
they
Bitters a

ffg.

TT

Machiusuort every Mon 'av

For

Leave eaeh port ever, Wed’s’, ft Sat’d’,.

^

leave P. S. & P. R
til’k(ds can

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.

■

Co.,

__jne29t4\v

teaser1,1,0
further

Ticket*

Steamship Line.

tMomlays, Wednesdays and Friday*.
"\\. MEKKITT,
Superintendent,

mine health and settle into troublesome disorders.
Eruptions of the skin are
SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
the appearance on the sn rpair of Kid Gloves every time you <ro out?
face of humors that should
—
iRenovate those you have with
lie expelled lrom the blood. Internal
derangements
JOrVKN’M INODOROVS KID GLOVE
are the determination of these same humoni
to some
! Internal orgau. or organs, whose aetion thov
CLEANER,
derange
It will make them equal to new with
and
whose substance they disease and destrov.
scarcely
any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine.
AVer's Sarsaparilla expels these humors from
Sold by t nggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods.
I ho blood.
When they are gone, the disorders thev
Price 25 cent* per boftle.
produce disappear, such as Ulcerations of the Liver
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive
192 Fulton Street. New York.
Diseases of the SHn, St. Anthony's Eire, Bose or
erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils 7bturrs, Tetter, and Salt Kheum, Scald Head, Binnnorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Xrural inn
“ew
I
urbme is m general
“i
Tain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female HVabuse throughout the U.S.
1
A
less, Sterility, Leucorrhiea arising from internal ulsix
inch, is used bytheGovern—h
•eratum and uterine disease. Dropsy,
Dyspepsia
meut in the Patent
Office,
emaciation, and General Debility. with their deH Washington, D. C. Its simlarture health returns.
ol
construction
plicity
and
the
j
prepared bapower it transmits renders it
de. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
1 the best water wheel ever in-;
Practical
and Analytical Chemists.
vented.
,,.
Pamphlet tree. N.
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
> E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

32

leave

PHIL A DELPHI A

1ST*.

•Accommodation.
tFast Express.

skeptical.

agents fob the CO.,

MIDDLE

’i’l.1? "i* w

—AM)—

Passenger station in Boston, liaymarket Square.
Freight station. Causeway street.

once.

4.Ep“Pfa10“l,j

American.
order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark au
eight-pointed red afar, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every pack
age of our Pure Load. None genuine without it.

W’clU*
a

cured

Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting
through tlie skin or othercured readily by following tlie directions on the

Dr.

GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE

Agent,
Portland, Me.

Thur*ton’« Tvory Pearl Toothpowder.
It i« the beat Dentriflce known,
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Fancy Good*. Price
25 and 50 ccdts
per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

Here's

Appetite

wise,

DRY AND

Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms. Chafing, and Skin Dis-

MY

3w*

Dry ami Ground in Oil,

P.

st.

wife Arimlnta Edwards having left my bed
and board, all jiersons are hereby forbidden to
harbor or trust her on ay account as 1 shall
pay no
debts of her
contracting after this dare.

1872.

•

eod3m

an^ilV^r’
WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY
»n,i
SOUND
AND SWEET BREATH,
secured
ex^Genc^te thi stant
of
L,

Loss of

Pure White Lead !

relations; Love,

& Griffiths.

Trunk store

NOT ICE.

..

BOSTON

BOS TO

tniiUi bctwecn Portland and Boston

da^”Pre,gllt

Heart Burn

Liver Complaint, and
by taking a few bottles.
Low
IitiMitude,
Spirits and sinking Sensation

T

ticle they stand in need of in their
years.
It quickens the blood ami cheers the declining
and paves
the passage down the plane inclined. mind,

OF

n

EDWAbD NIXON'
229 Congress

indham,July 10th,

MANUFACTURERS

for tlie

Repairing‘lone.

of charge.

Co., Ag’ts,

•nd

EZSSSSZSSP

information cheerfully furnished at
wl5
apGd&w
i*U
times._

tf

baggage chockeiL^Cr°

and

so

OBw 33, 34 & 30 Oliver gtreet,
BOSTON.

eases of an inflammatory nature.
-W. W. WHIPPLE,

busltu-ss in New York and
Boston, I ,.an warrant
work to give satisfaction, and
my rent being low and
attending to tile manufacturing myself, i can afford
to sell thfap l would Invite my friends nml
the pufo
lie generally to give me a eall, ami examine mv
goods
and prices. Trunks made to order.
B3r All goods delivered io auv part of the citv free

itne
orJSpringfield
The aliove trains

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hystercared or

1829.]

IX

J. H. Chadwick &

Prof.

6 South Street

Baskets, Satchels, Shawl Straps
to be found in

having bail fifteen years practical

>>

Union,

or

_my29t4w_
store

[INCORPORATED

!

pT’Keliable
nil

J. HAMILTON,
Superintendent.
trains leave Portland daily at 6 30 4
m
and North Conway at 11 to A. M.

ica

3m

through

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange

arrivesln Bo’st

ME.

BOSTONLEAB CO.,

WALKS AND

Belter and Clamper than Brick.
Orders left at

Congress Street,

'Ids
n!Pl °I"'no'1
HAYIN.n.„""7l
sale fit 1 ranks,uV
Valise*.
Ladies*
Pic Nic

PORTLAND,

June ll-T,T,»g

On

&

KIMBALL,

Kr*lde.vtev~„l(fr,“trf't™rt<Jv^'kI*?

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

Freight

medicine.

STREETS.

ex-

purpose to defeat their
fiaudulent design, and to this end, we will
shortly
publish a history of the matter, which will undeceive
the iiubiiojandlexpoge the worthlessness of that
sham
called the Cariier and Vignon Patent.
Copies will lie mailed to any address on .application.
1 his Company will give guarantee*
against all lou*
damage or trouble for use of the Gardner Exinguisher, and will, at its sole expense, defend all suits that
may be brought against It.
D. B. WAGGENEB. Secretary,
Philadelphia Fire Extinguisher Co..
Jyl2-d2t F,T
1306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

No. 229

Exchange Street,

CARDENS,

the sale

Next to City Ilall.

PORTLAND,
All orileis by mail
promptly attended
MWSF

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, VARDS,

our

Ac.

<

s»

New Trunk

P.

Mai",Street,
t

—FOB—

which: bus
seriously
r“rlnn^
with J';I,R>S“isfcer.
their long-enJojreJ
monopoly, liv
teiisiveiy advertising tlds suit, and this intimidatIt is
ing tbs pubUc.

manner.

tF'Trnu to let.

49 1-2

to

i
rf,
interfered

and
made ami

Canvass Advertising

Posters, Transparencies,

ut.

f'ok Company expects

Signs, Flags

Awning Borders

Concrete Pavement

j-,pt Jj!
.a

C.

de-

train’

NOTE.-Thc 6.15* A. M train
on in
time to connect with Shore Line at
11.10 for New
York, the South and the West, y.lo* A. M. train couuects with the 3.00 P .M
Springfield Route and
Steamers for New York aud the South. 3.30t Souml
P M
train f°r New Vork

uLHu™

KELSEY,

Juyl5eodlw*

Carbonic Acid Gas was used
the extrvjwushing agent.
Spcoad. Tlie said so-calle<i Cariier ami Vignon
i,«tent has no legal existence, no
legal application
et or
having been made fur It to the Patent Office:
and its issuance
therefrom was accomplished by
3
gross lraud.
Thin!. The lawyers
conducting thl« suit against
us, brought suit for the same clients on the
same
t)lIrTca, in tlie United States
rwf<;a&a""'t<m.e
New York, W70, and tlie answer of
Duryea
.' P dl' d, setting forth the facts herein aJtnded to
■n,V,R.T<U t'SU,a,a ul the c0>t "ft** &
„c,i

before purchasing elsewhere.
Hooks of cuts, with prices, sent free to persons
to purchase.

Agency

CALIFORNIA
*»ulb and Narth-

the
9 may obtain

DEKKINO,

ami

So-»•-* H»SSrk%"
»,•
^.’l.„Ulbrh!*e.’ •,"l"",m"l uml Machiasport.

by the brat and nnoHt reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New
York, to
any point desireil, at the lowest rate*, at tho old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agency of

,f...TralM leave p. s. & P. It. R. staPortland, for Boston, *6.15, **.1»
*~Srw*
*. ■•!■ M., 3.30t, 4.15*, 6.001 (express) P.M.
"7
Returning
."
.7.30, t8.30 A. M„.*12.30,
..
*3.15, 6.00t (express) P. M
For Roehester, Alton
Bay, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R R
Junction, 6.15*A. M., 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence 4 10* A M
Lowell,6.15*, 0.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4 15* P M
Milton and Union, 0.10* A. M. 3.30t 4 15* p m

If idury, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One Ixit.tlo n. ill pfim-iniio llin m»af

a,an ana examine

CAPT.

T.-..

Largest

siring

Ticket

Traveler*! for

MM

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

bottle.

New England.

Passenger

ami

k "w i s t o v

1

■

will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
pm
for New York ami
tlie South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will
connect In
Boston with a p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and
Line.
And the 4.30 p. m. train
from North Conway, arriving in Boston
early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.

las,

UX-jniV

The favorite Steamer
is

OLD.

Brownfield, dally, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
from North Conway to
UI.EN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. M. train from No. Conwav

Arrangement, July

... .....

Sn m in or A ituiikciii fn t.

PROCURE TICKETS

At

Hummer

TAKE pleasure in announcing to the
people of
Maine that I now have on hand the

of Carriages ever exhibited in this
State, embracing
almost every kind of a
carriage now in use, and several new styles (sold by no other concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages can bo purchased for at any other place in

Cornish, Kczar Falls

Portland, July 15,1S72.

Mach ins.

TJT7IVV

----

AT TIIE

Springfield route,or Sound Steamer

TO

_aml

TWA'I’DTUU

JelSir

from

Lake.

for

Desert

I.INK

Tickets down and back 25c. Children half
price.
1 nvate parties can be
aceomnuidated by applying
to the Captain on board.

At

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

and Best Assortment

daily

A.^Baidwiu,

■ NMIDK

Mt.

5,15 P. M.

East Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Tliurstlays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, ami Bridgton.

mmn

cured at

I

Sebago

Cushing’s Islands,

3],

At

on

W. T. BltOWN & CO., General Agents,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

CARRIAGES.

DY

Governor and Council,and a heal{tending
ing thereon will be granted in the Council Chamber
at Augusta, on Tues lay, the thirteenth
day of August next, at 2 o’clock p. in.
G. G. STACY, Secretary of State.

was

Extinguisher, in

A

Anatomy, Boston,

Bonds.

CARRIAGES,

at

X

8TAGE8
Connect with 1.15 P. M.

call.

del 8

run

Steamer ‘‘Rebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harand Watertord connects with 1.15 P. M. train

Portland,

f,V"

Returning, leave Cushing’* island for Portland at
21 P. M.
f]tn»hl'ig,a Ialand. touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. anil

rison

OF TIIE

Ii

eommeuee

*4 A. M.. and

4*30

The durability of this boiler is greater than
any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to tlieuppercompartment.
We would especially call the attention of Itailroad
men to the following facts, that while
running this
boiierwitli coal or wood the sparks are
neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or
chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable
nerei
advantage,
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

a

JtllCI ilj

Eastisirt for St. Andrews

Connections made at St. ..ohn for IBirbv Annar,otls, Windsor Eenlvine, Halifax, \. s..
ton, Shetl ae, Amhetst, Charlottetown. I'. E. I. and
Siiininerside, P. E. I.
Freight received on days of sailing• unfit
o clock, i>. in.
A- R- STUBBS,
Agent
I,,,,*>x
Is ivv then os
jun;.1
tf

PrcdenrL

GAZELLE,

will

at

Robhhwton, Calais, Woodstock and Hoiiltou

Leave Custom House Wharf foot of IVnrl
st., for
Peak s and Cushing’s Islands at a and
111} A. M. and

TIME.

notice, trains will

and

Santis,

day*.

HJ41IIO

MONDAY, JINK ITth,
Running ns follows, until further notice:

Springfield

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, and will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov-

F.

ARRANGEMKNT

Connections made

STEAMRR

Capt.C.

Peak’s

follow*:
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5 30
Leave N. Conway, (5.05
12.30
Connecting with trains and steamers to and
Boston and tile East.
irom

on

Islands.

lie

at any

% “I”'
a.ft,:r M"n,la)'> July 15th, and
further

—

Dr. Jourdaiii'g
Consulting Office,
*,rer,> »•“«“. !»"«•

power.

ernment

&

TOBBiaB

causes, counciluences and treatment of diseases of tlie
reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, ami
the various causes of the loss
of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration: also a
chanter on venereal infection, and the
means of cure, hetug the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
c“1"Pri“i"S
pages. Mailed tree to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

pie

apply

Bangor, Me.
OGDENSBURG R.

CHANGE OF

^

as

Standard Preparation, endorsed by the most reliable Physicians, and its atftoitffthiie curative powers
attested by thousands whp.bft\oused it.
It is a sure, quick remedy for all diseases of the
Urinary Organs exb<trugon male or lemale, Irritation
or Imflamination of Kidneys or Bladder. Gravel, Diabetes*, IV‘«l>li,sh Sediment in Urine, Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Mucous auu Involuntary Discharges from
Urethra. Ketentton or Incontinuenceef Urine, OhronIrCatarrh of Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the
Urino-Genital Organs.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicin

smoke and heated gases pass first
through tlie
tubes m the upper
compartment, then descend, and
return through the tubes in the second
compartment,
thence again descending they pass
through the tubes
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giodually
decreasing temperatures of
water.
While (loin* average work, coupled with a
good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

NOTICE

VIgnau Patent Is
i„3',TI,e so-called Cariier and
*bat
isparent
sued to W. Wu1£i,’!0Ve
sue.1
H. Phillips t-V^.n
England in 1844, and in

A

water.

the

applying

John, Dighy,

On and after
MONDAY, .Inly
the Steamers of Intrnmil mal Line will leave Railroad Wliarl
loot ol Stale si.,
every Mon.lav,
ednesduy and Friday, at O.lxi 1p.
—i—.T—:
ni., ft>r Eastiiort and St .John.
will
leave St. Jot* and Eastnort nn the
Returning

the Grand

BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House

PORTLAND

“■

STATE OF ]»IUME.
Executive Dkpaktjiext, I
Augusta. July 10, 1872. i
is hereby given that Petition for the Pardon of Charles E. Morton, a convict hi the State
Prison under sentence for the crime of
Larceny, now
before the

i'sk i’«en\e CKUfr
wnfeti?
""'a' ■’! }ie
*'h
J
<^rl?>nic
f,,as

A
rll
April

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

STUFF.

SALE

a

principle, namely,that of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizontal diaphragms
running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments.
By this arnew

prays

tGl Commercial St.

June 2G-iltf

PORTLAND,

__J}inlld3m

CAR

con-

Bleeping

on

Ml.

llnlifiix.

1st.

—

trains

___

a new

a

Express

the

For

wm.

Italloek,

most

an

Druwin^Koom

all

jun3-tf

just published
edition of his lectures
HAScontaining
valuable information
tlie

ss.

R.

D. If.

15b pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F.
wlio lias
bad greater sneers, in tlie t reatment of
diseases which
are descrilied in tfafi work than
ever
fell ‘o
tlie lot oi mortal man. ft treats perhaps
on Lost Manhood,

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining 1200 feet ol heating surface, built upon

on

aud

Trunk Railway,
further information and Tickets

THK

Parisian Gallery ef

Private parties accommodated by
hoard.
jun29tf

nnd

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

iu., and 1 .Wand :i j». m.
--:--7Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at 10.45
m., touching at Jones' Jainding on every trip.
Fare down and hack 25 cents.

•lie trips to

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

PROPRIETOR

169 Pieces 4x8—30 and 39 ft.
Iohr.

^S^onse.-N.G
TO

_MEDICAL.

Dr. K. J. JOl HDAI.\,

Southern Pine.

Prapctetar.

YORK HARBOR.
Marshall A Sons,

her

who 18 tlic Chief
Consulting
the Institute, can tie consulted
Physician of Kal!,,ck>.
personany or by mail._
mcb26d:!m

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

Pull.ua,.’a

Calais

STXMM P'.It

a.

“TS

are run

of

28 00

Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class.
Room and Meals. 10.00
lowest rates to Chicago, St. Ltmis St
Paul, Omaha, California, and all jx.int«
West,’ by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
*v

,»,

I., Ull.l.INC'S Agra I

Windsor nml

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
M llg\HF, daily, Sundays
exoej.’*
***J, f»r Evergreen Landing, tmicl
flight .JonesT Landing, at 9 50 a.

:: 53:00

Portland,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

STEAMER MAGNET!

Portland to

Ncrvousand General Debility, Seminal
Weakness,
and all diseases of the Generative
Organs in both
sexes.
Sent
iter on receipt of stamp.
Address
*
HALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, IF! Court St

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
At torney of the United States ot. America, it
haring
been made to apiiear to me, that the said
applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to
make
the same, and that the matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and that the said application contains
an accurate description of the lands
proposed to lie
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all iiersons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
requiring them to
eomo forward in the Supreme Judicial Court
in
Portland,in the county ol Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October, A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if
any they shall
have to the proposed purchase by said United States
lit said lands, by publication of a true and attested
esyy oftlie same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
in the Portland Daily,Press, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October nejt.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the seventeenth day of Juuc, A. D., 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
law Tu
jul8
4mo

Plum

rail.

Maii Steamers.
D^;Vl0tJtir2I,,g,bye?o>al
1 ickets via Sarnia Steamers—

0,BCe’ 166 Forc *<•’ Portland, M«.

r^n

Maine.

Proprietor**

Hiddle and
"sifl"-®
*L J."' K: 'Jnrd, Proprietor.

all

CHAliLFSnK?NIS xfc’vZSV;

Blanchard Maine State Builcr Co.

February

Prcblc House, Congress St. Gibson A Wa-

their

MUNGER, Correspondent,

OF

tmh.lOtf

Knalport,

i6 00

at

leaving

low rates.

by applying to

THE

Portland to Gorham and return,
good for 21
Portland to Brompton Falls aud return.
12.00
Port and to Sherbmok and
return.••••.. 11.50
I orthun to Island Pond
and return. 8.50
Portland to Niagara Falls and
return, via Boss,uin,l Steamers.
returning
^e,'f \irk’
by Toronto,
Montreal, and White Mountains*

—

order notice of this application to be

FOR

C. M. & H. T.
7

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles
Adnms,
Proprietor.
Albion House, I IT Federal Sl.A.G.
Perry,
Proprietor.
American nouse, Inilin St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
e,‘T Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
John P. Duns & Co.
Proprietom.
Wheeler, Propri*e(«“rOUth ,,0‘cl’ **•

davs.

jSB!wvteS.

dlm-eodllm&wew
OFFICE

in the manner now provided by law, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair value market value
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
appropriation; and
that such other and further
proceedings may he had
in piiniuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maiue entitled “An act for the relinquishment to
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast aud waters of the
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter sir hundred
aud forty-nine of the private laws of oue thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses
approved
20,1872, as may lie requisite to
convey to said United States a good'aud absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the right of wav
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, aud so will
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cnmberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A n
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

OI.D

SOUTH CHINA.
Unite House, J.
Parage, Proprietor.

Dlf-

Feh. 7, 1872.

proposed purchase.
And this applicant further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may lie cmpannelled

Whitman!.,

Jr., Proprietor.

EXTINGUISHER !

JOHN W.

bo made

can

Room

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 8 O’CLOCK P. AL
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, name
days at 7 P. M. Fu« $1.50. Freight taken at

Capt.___ jeiadt?

days.15 00

on

'

Special arrangements
the

25.00

TIOftTRE A F,

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec.
good tor 20 days. 17,00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

products?<•

JONES,rPresident.11111’

in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest
where said tract of laud lies, once in each week for
the Si>ace of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of land
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be siiecified in said
notice,
and tile their objections, if any they shall
have, to the

n_z

or

25.00

days...

Portland to Montreal aud return, good for 20

Boston. Mass.

District

ru»l»CClIUliy

30

$14,806,812 37

J. D.
"■ »■ “• m°ORE, 2ndVIce-Pres’t.

to

ranted.

Price lists sent by mail.

Honor,

published

Fro-

etor.

Proprietor.

144 1-3
EXCHANGE

your

& Cn.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncaiaikcl llnugr. 11' iv u...

—AND—

manufactory

Dailey

lit

t.u>»

to

00
3,370,050 00
217,500 00
386,730 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

'e-'- Upon eertilleates which
redsfrip)
J„u
I'.V.V
a'.‘dand
<!|n“
<>f Interest
redemption will be in gold.
i-’,.
of the Company, fur the
year ending 31st December,*871
^"yciin"1*
lir<“n,'iums
i»u, for *vhicli
wutch c!ouhie»i
certificate,
v.-ill be issued
and after Tuesday the Second oi
April nextf

General

..ucitiwic

$8,143,240

“——-

tor

Detroit and return, good for 30

Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good for

(in
lorgttld
A dividend of Eortv Dei

and to the said United States unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
States.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.

ORGANS

tnc

Portland to

autl

commodious Cahiii and Slate
coiMinodatioiu, will run alternately,

Having

.July

Nov.1st. '.$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, aud return,
via Sarnia
steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00

$5,375,793 24

H'C b°lder9 tbercof>

STEAMERS
BUOOKN

JTOH.’V

1.45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at 11. 0 A. M.
and 3 P. M, and Jones’
at u.oo and 11.15 A.
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.
On and after
1st, will run a Morning and
Evening trip in
wtalluT, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.13 P. M, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P. M.
Fare down and hack 25 cents, children half
price.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until

days.

anerT^Sday th^SUth^f Fct™”™ nekt^ ,‘“,d

certificates to be

cease.
were issued

OLIVER,
leav. the ami .f Custom House Wharf dally for
at .Jones’ Landing, on
and after June 23th, *72, at *.45 aud 40-13 A. M and

Lauding

87,446,452 69

$.i,i35,98U 63

Further Notice

.xir.—*, 1,1SUPERIOR SEA-COI'.0

Evergreen Landing, touching

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

51
18

Lif° U‘8k9; nor “P°n Fire Ui9k9
disconnected with

U,'0,,

Until

\V ill

or

cant

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.
Krannrgc House.

HASTINGS,

states ior

2,033,675

niA\(ii: of rim:

Peak', (.laud Niuanibem Company.
STEAMER

For the Season of 1879.

"

FOR BOSTON.

CAPTAIN A.

ai'id paid to tl.o holders thereof, their
legal1
Jel^ntaOvLa,0™/lm“^te/Tuc^nTthe^th’of
ot ^J^fmcd
Fobruary next, from which ilate all interest thereon
will
The

I»iut begun at,containing thirteen acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto.
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
and believed to be one George C. Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of
conveying the same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from disagreement in regard to priee or from some other cause to tills appli-

prietors.

[sold by
•T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
PORTLAND, ME.

apl7<l cod &wGin

1

prietor.

DANA HAYES. State Assaver, Mass.’’
FLINT & GOLDTHWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass,
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

and

of said United States,
Attorney
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
tbe town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded anu described as follows
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to George C. Thompson,
and the land recently bought by tbe United States of
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West tifty-two rods and live links; tlreuce North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said
George C.
Thompson's deed, as recorded in Cumberland Itegistryof Deeds, Boook 216, page 465); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thirty
feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship
Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
tho point where the Northerly boundary ot said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the
ble

N. H.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro-

Very Respectfully,

unncu

$5,412,777

Total Amount of Assets,*

Honorable Charles W. Walton.one
Supreme Judicial
Court of the Stale of Maine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
uited States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honora-

Proprietor.

S.

“"»

Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

of the JuKiicc, of the

KENDALL’S MILLS.
Kendall’s Mills Hotel, Kandnll Andrews,

or

itio

December. 1871.
..

_STEAMERS.

EXPRESS,

--—-

To (hr

HIRAM.
Mt. Caller House,—Hiram Bnston, Proprietor.

STATE of tin
the dcr&ugec
condition of the Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys
Read Prof. Hayes’ report
to Col. Brodhead, Stati
Commissioner of Massachu-

setts.

FALLS,

•

tn .list

marked Off from 1st January,
to ai«t
*’ 1871 ’t0
3l9t twaiiiW
Member, iR7i
1871,
Losses paid during the same period
Returns ot Premiums ami Expenses,
007*1 011 8«
lhe Company lias the
following Assets, viz:
united States and State of New York
Stock Cl tv Rank ami <.♦' or stocks,
ato„v0
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds ami 31
ortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Cnmnnnv
Lonipauj, estimated at

THa

Great Fnlls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

IMPURE

BLOOD,

Taft, Prop

House.—E.

ELLSWORTH.

prepared witl

are
care

y
grea

Passnmaquoddy

erci

ftSgSi?S£r iSS"eU
Premiums

1879.

j

For Peaks’ Island.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

New York.

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

been made to appear to me, that the said applicant i*
a duly authorized agent of said United State* to
make the name, and that the matter* of fact therein
set forth arc true and that the said application contain* an accurate description of the land* projiosed
to be be purchased, together with the names of all
known or HuppoHcd owners of said lands, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supveme Judicial Court in
Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on
Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, and tile their objections, if any thev
Khali have to the nrojioseil purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last publication to be on
Mondav, the
fourteenth day of October uext.
Dated at Portland, in the county of
Cumberland,
the seventeen tliday of June, A. D., 1872.
0. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true
copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attest.
I). W. Fksskndex, Clerk.

Cornish House,—P. Durgin, Proprietor.

“machin
rooms” and “chemical laboratories.”
Leav
such
inflammable
ing
materials lying about ii
neglected places when the thermometer i
ranging from ninety to a hundred is nothin]

■

STATE OF MAINE.

CAMDEM.
*«r View House, E. H. Dernuth, Prop.

“distilleries,”

.Premiums received on Marine Klska, from 1st January 1871
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January 1871

No

THE

1844.)

William,

STEAMERS.

**" Clurt" oftb': Co,UI,a,1>> 8ubmlt ‘b<-’
following Statement of it, affairs

SeSSter? ml?

the

CtTMUERLASD, 88.:
Upon the foregoing applicusion by Nathan Webb.
Attorney of the United State* of America, it having

——--

|

inviting conflagration.
phta Ledger.

-\uorneyoi
Maine.

elor.

IN

WALL STREET, Coiner of

NATHAN WEBB.

_

other towns not far distant in
every one o f
the classes of establishments there indicated a
requiring peculiar care and watchfulness dut
inghot weather, viz: “paint shops,” “Var

less than

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Dining Rooms, W. R. Field,

P. 4 K.

heaps in out of the way places; but especial! !
will they do so and “take fire”
during tli
high heats of summer. Within the few day
which have elapsed since this
warning wa
last published in the Ledger, there have beei
destructive fires either in our own city or ii

wishing shops,”

House, 8. H. Chupmnn, Pro-

prietor.

on

And this applicant further pi ays that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be empannelled,
in the manner now provided bv
law, to assess the
value of said lands at their .fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings may tie had,
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of tlie State
of Maine entitled “an act for the
relinquishment to
“the United States in certain eases of tit les to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the const and waters of
“tlie State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
by an act entitled.“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred anil forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“In light houses.” Appiovod February 20, 1872, as
may lie requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of lan I,
and tlie right of way thereto against all persons whatever, and os in duly bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D..
1872.

BRYANT’S POND.
Pond House—N. B. Crockett,

Bryant’s

?

“greasy cotton waste.” On Saturda
night the “paint shop” of the New Yor
Central Railroad, at Albany, was destroy© I
by fire, together with a large number of load
ed freight cars and nine costly
passenge
coaches, the total loss being $235,000. Am
on the same
a
night picture-frame factory a t
Syracuse, N. Y., was burned, with a loss e j
Here we have “greasy waste,’
$100,000.
“paint,” and in the picture-frame factor r
“varnish,” figuring in three almost simultant

iJl

j>urcha6e.

Home. Treiuont St. Bingham
Wrisley A Co. Proprietor*.

Trcuiout

“Spontaneout Combustion.”—A rathe r
destructive fire in this city oti Sunday morn

(ORGANIZED

way thereto.
That the sole owner of Baid tract of land is
supposed ami believed to be. one Benjamin B. Dyer a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States. That
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in
regard to
price or from some oilier cause to this applicant, anil
to the said United States
unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
right of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
tins applicant respectfully
prays vour Honor to
order notice of this application to he published in
some newspatier in Portland, nearest to whore said
tract of land lies, once in each week for the
space of
four mouths, which notice shall contain an accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and shall
require
all persona Interested in said lauds to come forward
on a day to be s)>eciHed in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

Sagadahoc Hounc, John S. Blillikeu, Proprietor.
Bath Hotel, C. Bl. Plummer, Proprietor

Vicar Chest turned the bones of Martin

lis

Cony. Proprie-

BANCiOR.

organist:

«) nave iiau

A. A H.

tor*.

Here lies one, blown out of breath.
Who lived a merry life and did a Meildetli.

reporceu

BuL-

er,

Here lies Thomas Huddlestonc. Reader, dout smile
But reflect as this tombstone you view;
That death, who kitted him, in a very short while
Will huddle a stone ui*on you.

10

Young,

AUGL8TA.
Augusta House, 8lutr 8t. Harrison

ATLANTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial Coart of the (Stale of Maine.
fllHE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of tlie
X United States of America, for tlie District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney Geueral of said United States, respectfully
represents that tlie said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection or a battery and fort, a
certain tract of laud situated in the town of t'ape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point on tlie southerly side of the road
leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
from tlie county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall,
being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dver
thence easterly four hundred feet bv said wall to'the
sea-shore ;tlicnee northeasterly by
tliejsea-sliore to land
now owned by tlie United States and
occupied bv the
Portland Head Light House; tlionce west seven hundred and forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres moreor less, together with the right of

Harrimuii House, J E. Harriuaau A Co.,

When the latter trump of heaven shall
Cole, now rakes! up in ashes, then shall

mg

81. W. 8. & A.

railroads!*""™1

=

IV. Walton

one

auburn.

House, Court.
Proprietors.

Much more dubious in expression are th
last lines of the inscription to the memory c j
Dean Cole of Lincoln:

an

m

House, Edmund VYurrcu, Proprie-

Elm

=

T» the Honorable Charles

the State, at which.
leading
Embracing
tile Dally 1‘ntss may nlway? be found.
ALFRED.
Hotair

the

of pains, Fuller of honor than of days.’
The connubial virtues of Daniel Tears an
recorded in the couplet:
Though strange yet true, full seventy years
Was his wife happy in her Tears.

And this upon

DIRECTORY,

HOTEL

Curious Epitaphs.—Epitaph writers hav
so often punned, sadly or saucily, upon th
dead, that the selection of a few examples i
a puzzling matter.
An epitaph in Walthall ,
Abbey informs ns that Sir James Fullerton
sometime first gentleman of the bedchambe
to King Charles I., “Died Fuller of faitl
than of fears, Fuller of resolutions than o r

MISCELL ALSOUS,

1

A*

Bout For Sale.
FOUR oar Lap Streak dig, in e.«,t

easy

pulling: will be sold cheap if

*
’"jV
,y‘mVw

“l

6°at

HUSK.

*_>“rv

ML'rr"i'» W^.rf to

r

f A.N’L W.
fox.

